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l. a) Ditr€r€ntiate between system soflnnare and application softrrme' Provide relevant 
t4I

exmPles for each of them'

b) List the steps involved in solving a pr-oblem using a compnrter' why do we need an

algorith before uniting progrym:odt? 12+21

2. a) Define tokens in c prograrnming language' How are variables declared as constant?

' 
Explain with oramPL' . 

'*o--- - Ot?l

U) Write the ouput ofthe following:

# include < stdio'h>
int main o

In* ror [50], st2 [50] = { N" E" P 
' 
H 

"L' 
} ;

scanf ( "YulA-Zl', sfrl ) ;

Prind('%s\n", stl);
Poinf f'2. 0'5 s\n", str2) ;

P.iofC''Zr 5'3 s\n" , str2) ;

ptiof('X-0'3 s" ,#2);
return 0;

)
i"Putsning: KATHmanDU

3. How me break and continue statements used to jump out from the loop? write a program

to evaluate ,h;;ii;*irt ryries uDtil the term value becomes less than

[4+6]
lo{:cos(x)=l - *-*-{+!

4. a) Write u ,yo of n nJtioo i."dltioo, tunction definition and fimstion call in C

prog*fl* " 
*.i, frr,rrtd;;rdrec,rsively in c? Justify your opinion' [3+t]

b) E:rplaion' *"#***t;; tu"t't";-;th t suitable example' : [4]

5. a) Differentirt"l;;;; ur*y *i't; 
-Eilain 

how to declare and use multi

dimensional anays in C' - 

-- "- "-- 
:""" , 

13+27

b) write u c prffiliiJ i.g l sring from rhe usgr. T3: 'h" 
shing to a fimction and sort

the alphabetsin descending ord.i.*F;o*pr., if the user tntotd "e:(atrrn then the

program *oorJai'pi'j1*;*i turation? Define a f 
t5I

6. a) what i' o, ir*iog or qtu type used in pointer declaration? Define a frurction in

yo* pnog*rJto *ui r*o i"tleo';;G bv reference' [l+3]

b) write a program to find th" frrd;;I.,:i;ou*u"t in array' Explain the relation of

pointer and array using this p'rosam' . :,, ^:.^ ^.^a*a 
t4]

T.writetheprrrposeandsyntaxoffopen0andgo'".gPction.WAPtocreateastnrcture
book wirh iB member name pr!.e # ;",il:neua ig records from user write it to a file

named ,uoor..iuii--Rfu ^iotor*utiIi-il book.dat file, search author nalne

"Gotterfried"' If found copy'the '"to'iJio 
u flt 'gott'rfried'dat" [3+7]

S.whataret}odatatypesavailableinFORTRAN?WriteaprograminFORTRANtocheck[3+5]
anumberispalindrome or not' l2x4l

9. Write short notes on:

a) AssociativitY in C
ii P.*'" and exit control leoP
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l. Explain the program development and compilation process in detail' Draw a flowchart to

Iind all posible roots of a quadratic equation' [4+4]

2. Describe fundamental data types in the c programming language. what are relational and

rogicar operators?;;h:" r#; precedance, alsociativity an<i their uses with example. [3+l+4]

3. Explain how scanf$ and printf$ are used. IMrite synta( and use of gets$, getchar$'

scanf$ and getche$; [4+4J

4. Discuss the difference between rvhile and dowhile structur€ with examples' Write a

progmm to find,h;i.;ll;rg $rm of following series up to n terms. [3+5]

*l *2 *3 *4
sum=l+i-+i* n* + 

*"""

5. cive the necessary condition for a function to be a recursive' write a plogram to gencrate

Fibonacci ,"rirr ,ip ri"""i. You need to make a recursive function to generate the each

[3+s]
tenn of Fibonacci series-

6.Whydoweneedarrayinrrggra.mlring?writgaprogram.todisplaytheadditionoftwo
rnatrix. Vorrr program stroUa include oie firnctiornamed input to enter the values of two

rnatrix, one funcion named add to perform addition of two rnahix and one function

named display to ,t o* the result obtained after addition of two matrix' [t+71

7. What is diffe.rence between array and structure? Create a structure TIME containing hour'

minutes and seconds as its mernber. Write a prcgram that uses this strucn[e to input start

time and stop time. Pass structures to a funcii"' by reference that calculates the sum and

difference of start and stop time- Displaythr r,*, and rJifference from calring function 12+61

8. How is an array related with pointer? Write a program to read a string containing letters'

numbers and special characters, tansfer onlyletlers contained in it into another string

using poinrer, finally display the seco,rJstrinicontaining only alphabets' [2+6]

9. Discuss "a", 't" and 
*w" modes used in data file operations' Write a program that readS

numbers from a file containing series of numbers and separates odd numbers from even

numbers and writes them on two separate files' t2+61

l0-How are one dimensiona! array declared in FORTRAN. Write a program in FORTRAN

to read and compute the transpose of any matrix' [2+6]

t!N.t
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1- a) What is a program? Exphin different tlpcs of prcgrarnming language in brief.

b) What is an algorithm? E,plain horv does algorithm and flowclrat helpa in conPuter

prrogramming

2. a) Explain Ternary operator in C wittr an examplc. Define foilowing terms.

(i) Preprocessordirectives (ii)Keywords

b) Write the output of tbefollowing Cprogram.
int a,b;.

. double c = 123.5566T188
char sr[] = 'I enjoy programrning';
scanf(' a/$do/oldn, &q Ab);
prinff('a = %5Vr b=D/o-7d',a,b}
printf('\n%lO7s",sI
prfotf('kr7u0.3f",c);
printff \r#o- I 0. f f ,");
iriputl23456 .7Sg '

3. Write the difference betryeen formaued UO and unformatted VO functions in
C-programming. Write the synta:r for following functions.

(i) getche$ , fii) gercharQ (iii) scan$

4. a) What do you mean by iteration? F-xplain the operation of break and continue

statement with a suitable orample.

b) Write a C program to check whether an entered word is a palindrome or not without

uinglibrary function

5. a) What do you mean by a finction header? Explain the function parameters and is
types.

b) Write a C program to calculate the sum of digits of a given number unless the sum

becomes a single digit rrsing recursion. [Hint: 9185 => 29 => I I => 2]

6. a) What is an array? Why is it necessa4/ in c programming?

b) Write a program which display followingpattem-
H
IIE
}IEt
HELL
HELLO
}IELL
HEL
HE
H

ll+3I

ll+31

wr

t4I

t?+41

lr+3I

ll+3I

t4l

ll+21

tsI

t6l



?. Is there any relation between anay and pointer? If ygq show the relation between array

and pointer with a suitable exanpll. [l+3]

8- \Uhat is siruCrure? Write a PrcSam to read 3 structure named "Faculty" having SIaIIID'

Name, Address and Serviceylar as member. Where ServiceYear is ano&er struchre

having DurationlnYear as member- Now display the details of those frulties whose

service duration is more than 10 and less ttan 3b years' [l+7J

b) Vhat is rhe purpose of fseek and rvrite-a program-to uTte the name' roll uo' and age

of five students into a disk file rame 'SfdpfXf'pef' t6l

10. Describe X format and T format in FoRTRAN. Differentiate between unconditional goto

and computed goto in FoRTRAN. Write a program in FoRTRAII to sort ele'ments of a

ID array in ascending as well as descending order' PA+61
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J AttemptAllqneslians- ' --
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u n*^' saitable:datatfwcessary 
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1. a) Disc.rss the rcccnt software tendr E:cplain in details about *re fgqtures ihat a
-' - ;;ft,rre should include'

b) Lis orrttre geniral rules fol flowcharting. what are the oryrs tbit might octur dudng

'debugging?

2 a) \Mhat are pre-Focessor- directives? Explain conipilation process with suitable block

diagram- ' .---

b) ]rrhy do we necd to analyse the problem before solving it? Define tokens, expresqon

. and idsrtifiers.

3. a) What is the conhol statenrent? Write down' the classification 9f contfol statqnaiS'

b) Write dorrn lhe qpbx of a given function'

(ii) scam$
(iii)g*charQ
(iv)getchQ

4. a) V/rite the or4putof following program:

t
charchrG';
int g=10;

floa:tgnvitY=9.81; ..

' Print("%l0d\n', g);

print("tZ:f no", FvitY)i
Prinf("7n'l 0- I f/d\n', gravitY' g);

retum 0;

)

b) Detine and wrire syntax of the followrng:

(i) getsQ

(i}Purchar0 ' i

(iii)scanfQ

5. Why do we need loop for programming? Wrire a program to evaluate the fotlowing

.12+21

-12+21

ll+31

ll+31 .

ll+2].

[4xlJ

t3l

[3x1]

2.x
-*+

2! 4! 6!

BaekEram.
80FullMer}sBELcVeI nPissMsrl6A[€..rcept

trs.
t.IYcar

senes.

cos(x) = l

L2+41



and' actual Parameter', to declare a function? Define formal pr-amete 
tz+z+416- WhY do *'e neeo

- l'11'lIl'llll'lllil' - ::t;11-
7.a)Defineanarrayofstringwithanexample.Distinguistro"q,*:anarayan<lanointl.'tz+z}

b) Write a C program -to 
imel T ,tl:**t 

to a desired Po'sition to an arriry u$ng

function. The nerv element to ue :nserteJ ano oesirea position should ue sivne bY 
,,

user. tzl

b) Write a 'C program that uses poioto-g represent Bvo 2-D array of size of mxn and

pxq resPectrvctr:ilft;;;; "f 'ht:J*";;; 
if po'siut" othenivise disPlav 

t6-l

.dstructurewithasuitableexample.Createastructur€called-student"
9. Discuss about nesteo $ructurs *'"1;,T::"" 

"".,.r,,.. to fu*ction and sort the inlormauon

r*ith data memberr;,;;r, -aia.prs"9;,":i.I*iofiurction Pd 
sortthe information

of student on.the u"JJtirrpurbetical "rd;;':;""';;; 
*J atpr'v oj resutt ' * o*,

fimction'

10. write a c progam to create a Bew file narned 'errplo.yee.dat" which consist the

informaiion of 10 i*n['"**tl': ]'i"ttii"' 
r"ti"oJ empName' salary and post'

Read the fite back to search the word 'manager"' t61

1.1. Explain different format types used U fOn]fneN' Mentisr dilferent data tyrys * * 

"*'FORTRAN. ji.**
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l. What are different types of computer software? What do you mean by high level and low
Ievel programming languages? A long with the block diagram explain the steps involved
dnring compilation of asource code. [2+2-+4]

2. Erplan dilferent types of error that usually appears during the programming. Define
preprocessing directive and explain its type with example. Write the algorithm and draw
the flowchart to find thereverse of given number. ' l2+Z+41

3. Wry are formatted output imporlant in C language? Write a program to print all the roots,

@ven imaginary roots) of quadratic equation. [3+5]
4. Explain the importance of a switch case statement. Compare switch-case *'ith if-else

ladder. Write a progmrn to find sum of numbers from I to 100 which are exactly divisible
by 5 and not by 3. 12+2+41

5. How is function declared? Why is function protot,?e necessary? Write recursive firnction
segment that returns the surn of numbers from I to n given by the user. [2+l+5]

6. How can you pass one dimensional array to function and what does name of an anay in
Ibnction call represents? Write a program to find the largest and smallest element of an

array using a single fi:nction and display ttre result in calling function. [3+5]

7. Explain how a structure can be defined and structure variables can be declared in C. Write
a program that reads name, roll numbers, program and marks obtained in five subjects by
students until the user enters 'e' and display the student detail and total marks obtained by
each student. [3+5J

8. \ttat is pointer? Discuss its relationship with an array. Write a function program that

behaves strcpyQ function using pointer as arguement. [l+2+5J

9. Explain diflerent modes in opening fi.Ie. Write a program to read a string, rvrite it into a

file and display the content of a file into a screen. [4+4]

10. Explain different data types available in FORTRAN. Write a program in FORTRAN to

check whether a number given by user is palindrome or not' 12+61

{.**
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FuttMark-,-i

l. a) Define a language Processor' Explain the maintypes of language processor m

List the basic steP of problem solvrng using computer- Write an algorithm and draw a

to find the sum ofN natural nuober.

[z*:t

[+4]

[2+3]

b)
-.-\ ------- __!ey,gly{

and mformatted UO functions. Write the operations of following
2. a) Define formatted

functions:

(i) getch$
(ii) getche$

b)Whatisanexpression?Writeaprogramtodiqplaythesrnallestnumberbetweenthree
integers "*oti-tot 

ot"r usingconditional operator' 
--* .u*r, examnle- 

U+41

3.a)DifferentiatebetweenwhileandDo.whileloopingstatflnentwithexample.t4]
b)WriteaProgramtoevaluatethefollowingseriesupntefin.Prompttherrsertoinput

valueof ntna*'(x)= r-*'nr**tlarl*iiii**ir--'---uptonterms' t6l

4. "l wl* u," the different trnel orfirnctions available in C? What do you mean o, n*' 
1,*,1

bY reference and Pass bY value'

b)Whatarethesimilaritiesmddifferencebetweeniterationandrecursivefi:nction? tsl- ' 
Give suitable example. 

Write a program to input two

5. How do you initialize a2D ar:try? Explaln Yth T *T15,

matices of size;;;;; ra;;snectivelv' Pass these matrices to thJfirnction to calculate

the product *r.,J;ffi.i. p*arJ",J*ili" tr,l *"i' O firnction' t2+81

6. a) \ilhalisastructure?Whendoweusestrrcture? 
12+21

b)Writeaprogramusingpointertoswaplhevalueoftvr,ovariablewheretheswapping
operation i'i"*o''"a in separate function' t6l

t4l
7. a) Why are fgetsQ' fuutso' fg*$ and fputcs used?

b)Writeaprogram.gdisn{therecordinsortedorder,sortingisperformedin
ascendingordeiwithrespBcttoo*'t'o'ingdatafilesconcept't6]

8.a)ComparelogicallFandArithmeticlfstatementinFoRTRANwithexample.t4]
b) Write a FORTRAN Fogram to sort 10 integers given from user and display the 

t6l
second largest integer'

+{r*

Exam. r0Mtr*tFullBELef'el
32PassMarlsAll @xceP BAR

Programme
3 hrs'TirneI TYcar /Pert
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions.
/ The figres in the margin indicate FnlI Marks-
/ Asstnne suitable data ifnecessary.

1. a)

b)

2- a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

What is computer programming ind corirputer software? Explain about types of
programming languages and software.

What do ycu mean by compiler? Explain in brief the steps involved dirring

cornpilation process along with block diagram.

What is expression? What kind of information is represented by expression?

What is the purpose of the putchar function? How is it used within a C program?

Compare with the getchar function with example.

Compare nested-if control strucrure lvith else-if tadder structure aiong with florvchart.

Write a program to read a number from user, count the number of even digits

contained in it and display whetherthe rezulting count is prime or not.

Write aprogram to generate ttre following output.

L2+21

12+41

l2+2)

I6I

t4l

t6l

t6l
t23454

t2343
r232

l2l
I

32r
2t
I

b) What is a func,tion? What type is the main $ function? Explain actual parameter and

formal parameter with exarnple tt+l+Z)
5. a) Write a prognm to read one dimensional array of n elements, pass it to a function for

processing so thal, the program should display the largest and smallest elernent ofan
anay from the rnain function. t6]

b) How can we initialize 2D anay of clmracter data type during compilation? Illustrate
with suitable example.

6. a) What is a structure? Explain nested structure with an example.

b) Write a program to define a structure narned Person with Name, address, salary as its
member. Enter values for five persons. Pass the structure to a function which
increases the salary by l5o/o each. Display the updated informalion in the main ()
function.

t1l

[1+2]

171



7. a) Write the output of the following' t6l

t0. b ca

address:655'10 address: 65550 address:65580

int a=ltl*b- t*c;

F&al
c=&b;

print('{ztd\t%d\n";b,.*c},
prini (q/od\i%d\n1', c, t *c);

printf("%d\t%dr, +b+5, &t+2 );

b) What do you mEan bylceneric pointer, Null pointer and FiIe pointer?

8.a)ExplaintheFoRTRli}.sstructure.WhataredatatypesinFoRTRAN?

b) write a program toprint the Fibonacci series until the term is less than 500.

t4l

12+21

t6l
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1. a) What is computer program? Dscuss in b'rief about different generation of
programming languages.

b) Why is algorithm and flow chart development important in problem solving? Write an' 
agoritpn-and draw flow chart to test a number entered by user whether it is even or

not.

2. a) What is the identifier? What are the ways to give value to variable? Explain with

example? [1+2+l]

b) Explain about input and output function available in C with syntax and example of' 
"urh 

purt. t2+2+21

3. a) Write algorithm, draw flow chart and program to input a number check it is

Armsfong or not t2+2+21

b) What do you mean by selective and repetive statement? Why do we need break and

12+21continue state,ment?

4. a) What do you mean by "call by value and call by reference"? Explain it.with suitable

[1+4]

12+31

l4l

l4l

example.

b) Can we pass whole array elernent from the function? Write the program to pass an

trray to function and sort thern. 16I

5. a) Write a program that finds the largest word in a given sentence. t4)

b) Diffoentiate between the methods of passing argument to function with example.

What are their advantages and disadvantages? t6I

6. What is structure? Why is it necessary? Write a progritm to add two distances given in

feet and inch format using stucture. tl+1+61

7. a) What is null pointgr? What will be the output of following program, explain. [1+3]

#include<stdio.h>

int mainQ {
i( !NLrtL )

prirtf("C Programning is easY");

else

print("C programming is not easy");

return 0 ;

)

b) Write a program to calculate the length of string without using string handling

function.

8. A file name employee"tnt storcs employee name, employee id and empioyee salary' Write

a program to diiplay the detail of all employees in the order of their salary'

o ]I/,i+a a ^rncrrn in FOpTIt aN ta reari 10 intesers -from ilset' and shori thenl in ascending
U.''i'iii.; r:. iji!-Eicii .:: 

: ". 
i:u-ii

t8l

f /:1
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1.a)Whatisaprogramminglanguage?Whatisthedifferencebetweensourcecodeand 12+21
object code-

b)Whatisdebuggingandtesting?Whatarethestepthatneedtobefollowedfor 12+21
developing the application'softtvare'

2. a) \14rat is the difference betvYeen variable declaration and variable definition? Explain

with exampl"- 
""'o"*' 

vwLY'ver 
t4]

b) \vhat do you mean by macro expansion and file inclusion in c? Explain with

example- 
'roou 

uJ 'rsvrv -"r------- t4]

3. whal are functions used for formatted and unformatted output? write down its syntax'

y/rite down ttre d;;f ilrfO function fsr the following sictions of statements' [4+4]

float a :5.7891;

int b = 6789;

,.ri*q"**2"+t"oab=o/o-Idfr 
omfrstiine"'a'b);

iri.,iii"^=x -7.2f andba/oAldfiom second line" a'b);

i*rtti"^=Va-2f and t={&Zdfrom third line"' a'b);

4. a) Explain abcut rvhile ioop witb its syntax an<i flovrchal

-l) Write a prcgram to convert a decimal number into binary number'

5.a)Canafunctionretumanarraytothecallingfimction?Explainwi&example.

b) write a progftIIn to read a mxn matrix of integers and to find the largest elernents of

each row. Store tbB largest "l"me'ts 
of the iow in a one-dimqlsional array of m

integers ircfore disPlaYing them'

6.a)Howdoesastucturedifferfromanarray?whatarethedifferentwaystoaccess
structure member?

b)Createasructwenamedstudentthathas.namqrlll'1!marksasmernbers.Assume
appropriatetypesandsizeofmembers.Usethisstnrcturetoreadanddisplayrecords
of lG stu,]errts. Crete two functions. o,. i, to read infonnation of students and other

to disPlaY the information'

7- a) Define followingterrn:

i) int*P;
ii) intdchar*a)
iii) in(+P(char*a))
ivi int +P(void)

v) int*(*P[lO])chara)

b) V/rite the advantages of using pointei in C- programming'

S.Writeaprogramtocopytocopyconte,,i]tofonefilesource.txttoanother
destirration-txt'

9,a)ExplaintheFoRTRANStructure.WhataredifferenttypesoilFCRTAN?

-:.; \}.,rit.:;. F.'T1l ...i;.1,.'..r1:". 1:. l.f?,] lr] r,'irtr:. ll fin. -qeco?l(i larg1est, l:unth.:i ?n-:D:],11

i6l

t4l

14l

t6l

t4l

t6l

tsl

t3l

t8l

[2+3]

' i. I
i!l
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/ Candidales arc rcgrir-cd to grve their amwers in tleir own words as far as practicable.
/ Attemp AII guestiuts.
{ The /igres in the-mugin indicste Fu!!Ma$s;
/ Assume.nitoble futo if necessry.

l. What are omprtu programs and computer pnogramming? Explain the steps tlnt are
requircdto'buiH a computer program for solving a c€rtain problem.

2. Explain with ar cxasqile rhe role that pecedence and associativity play in rhe orecution
of an expression. Rewrite the following program by conecting any erron, if present and
also write down the output of the corrected code.

Define t"fU:Y
intmainf) "

:{

for(i=O,klvlAx,i+=1)

{. 

. :.i

print(Case /d = /o3.2d\nl,i;qase[i]);

Suffi +=! 66594;; 
.l; '.:

i*rage = rurllvlAX; '
:

printf("9606.2frave ra gi);
return 1;

[2*6]

[4++ l

l.. ,'
.r " 

t 
" , '

3. a) Compare if-etseif'ladder:an{'swiich gonqiruct with example and fowchart.

Exam.

Levcl BE

All (Exccpt B. Arcb.)

Frll Mar}s 80

Programmc Pasr Marks 32

Yc lrlPzrl Ut Time 3 hrs- -

I



-5' a) How two dimensionlf 
_anays 

are created in C programrning? write a program to read
square matrix of size NxN and find sum of borh diagonals.

b) \Urite a program in C to check whether a grven string is palindrome or not using user
defrned fimction.

6. wbat are ttrc advantage of using pointer in c programming? write a program in c to
find second largest elements from an array containing N elements *ird concefl' ;i
pointer.

7' Explain suuctures and ncsted sbuctures? Create a structuie to hold any complex nrrnber
{*jy-. Write a program that uses the struchre to read wo complor nurnbers and diqplay a
third complex number whicb is the multiplication ofthd entered complex numbers. 

' .'
8:- a) What are differenl inpuUoutput functions used with data files in C? Explain with

synta( md exarnples.

U) Ylt. a prograln in C-to read integcrs from rser rmtil user says "no'I. Afrer reading the
data vvrite all the odd nurnbers to a file name odd.urt and all the even number to-file
named even.bct.

t2+4I

12+41

t4l

[3+s]

9. When can we use recursive firnctions? Why do we need control stalements in computer
programs! Differentiare betrreen do...while and for sratements. --"''-'-12+2+21

I0: what are the characteristics of FORTRAN Programming? write a program in F9RTRAN
to calcidate the value of n by evaluating the following formula for rhe firsr 25 terms. , . [gJ

t4I

t4I

t 11r.=4[1-3+ts 11
- 

i -L 
-.- 

...

7'9

,. ,', i 'i

I
I
1

i

:..1

' 
"'t

:
'j

.i:

:.,i:*. : rl;l
.:

. '"].I
, ...-,I

ii
ll

l:-:'
,l 

',r,,1.'

l ,'",
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'
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Sabieet: - Cornputer Proeralnming

./ Candidates are rcquired to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAllquestions.
t The figures in the mtgtn indicate Fall Marks'
/ Asnnne suiuble data dnecessuY-

l. Explain the generations of programming language. Distinguish between High level and

Lourlevel programming lauguage. [3+3]

2. What is an algorith and how it dilfers frorn pseudo-code? Develop algorithm and draw

flowchartto findtbe largest ofN numbers. l2+3+3I

3. a) What are identifiers? List the rules to define valid C identifiers. [2+3J

b) What is operator? Describe the conditional operator in C with syntax and exarnple. t2+31

4. What are the differences between global and local fimction, variables and data typesr &
(Ampersand) ope,rator and * operators used in c-programming language? Explain with

i*r-pt.. [4+41

5. a) Difrerentiatebetweenpassbyvalueandpassbyreference. t3I

b) Explainthe signifrcance of user defined functionswith exaurple' ts]

6. a) Write a program to read a sting and check whether it consists of Alphabet or not. Use

user aefineA firnction to accomplish the task. ts]

b) Explain how 2D array is passed to a function. Write a C program to display largest- 
a*rA smallest elementsof aZD anay. t5I

7- What is nested strgcture? Write a progrim in C to read name, age and salary of I0
different employees as the three members of a structure named as "employee". Sort this

data in satary tasis using user defined function and display sorted data from main

function. [2+8]

g. Write a progam in C-programming language to compute the cosine series. (hints:

cos(x) : i-*-m**n4t-x510ti..............up to n terms) t6I

9. Write a progftm to open file named INVENTORY and store in it for maximum 10000

aata orlirtra_Nen,1r, NUMBER, PRICE, QUANTITY. Extend the program to read this

data from the above given filename and display the inventory table with the value of each

item.

10. a) Compare unconditional goto and computed goto in FORTRA}{ with syntax'

b) Write a program in FORTRAN to read an aray containing N elements, sort this data

in ascending order and display the result'
***

t6l

t3I

tsI
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Pass Marks jj
Time i J

F.:ram. , ' NerV Bacti tZO
LeYel BE Full ll{arksi t0
Programme ALL (Exccpt B. Arch)

YsrtPart Ut

Subject: - Computer t)

--{-effididates are required to give their answers in their own words as t'ar as practicaye.
/ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin tndieate FaIl Marks.
/ Assume suitable dau i{necessary.

l. a) What do you mean by Programming Language? Explain about rhe ev.olution of
pro grarnming lan guages.

b) What are the advantages of a Flowchartdesign? Write down the guidelines to be
followed to draw a flowchart.

2. a) What is the purpose of the semicolon that appears at the end of most assignmcnt
statement in C? Explain the program compilation, linking and loading process rvirh
example.

i ! b) Discuss the types of errors in programming. Horv do you debug a c-pro-uam ?

i. a) Explain relational and logical otrrrators.

b) Write a C program to display follorving panem rviihout using formatted inpu/ourp'n
statements.

Programming
rogramrnin
ogrammi
gramm
ram
a

Why do we need control statements? Compare svritch and if-else-if ladder *ith
exampte.

W.rite a C program to display all characters.between a given ranges.

What are the advantages of using functions? DifErentiate between Library functions
an&User-defined functions with suitable example.

Write a Prcgram to check whether a giv'en number is Armstrong number o, not ,rsi.rg
recursive firnction.

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

12+21

lr+3I

[2++]

[2+4]

I'l t

[4]

t4l

t6l

t5I

t5l

t4l

6. a) Write a C program to read two strings in main and compare them using userdefined
' function. Display appropriate message frornmain.

b) What are overflow and underflow errors in context of array? Write a program to add
corresponding elements of two arrays. The results should form a n.o u.ruf

7. a) Why should we prefer structure over anay? Explain nested structure with example.

b) Write a progiam to read name and roll number of 48 students from user and srore
them in file- If the file already contains.data, your program should add nerv data at rhe

8, a) What is the itrucrure of FORTP-A,N progranr?

b) Write a FORTRAN program to read n numbers and displa_v- largest number amons
them.

12+41

12+41

t6l

t5l

l5r
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/ Candidates are required to give their arswers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AttenPt&.questtons'
/ fhefigtes in the margin indicote Fr/rl Mark'
/ Assume suitable data if necessdry'

1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

What is a flow chart? Use the various commonly used flow chart symbols. How does

a flow chart help computBr programming? 12+2+21

what is a program? Briefly describe types of computer software. 12+21

what is an operator, datatype, constant and variable? Define. t6]

Define and write s)'ntax of the following: t4l

i) getsQ

ii) putchar$
iii) scan()
iv) stlenQ

3. a) How is the switch statement used in decision making? Explarn with a suitable

examPle.

b) write a prog$m to check whethtr a given integer is a triangular number or not.

(Any number is a triangular nurnber if the sum of natural number from I to atry number i
' 'is 

acactly equat tithat number. For e.g 1,3,6,10,15 etc are triangular number as,

1+2=3, l+2+3:6, l+2+3+4:j,0, I +2+3+4+5:l 5)

4. a) Briefly explain the passing by value and passing by reference in function with

examPle.

b) Write a program ro calculate sum of digits of a given 5-digits number entered by the

user using recursive lirnction'

5. What is a string? Write a prograrx to read a 3*3 square matrix, find minimum integer

vatue of a matril, replace tihe oiagooal elernents by the minimum element and display it

using pointer.

6. a) what is the principal difference between a structure and an anay?

b) write a program to read struc{ure "college" having name, estDate and location rvhere

estDate is an another structwe having day, month and year as members. Display the

records of l0 colleges'

7. a) Wlrat is a data file in C? Whar are the modes in file handling'i Explain briefly.

b) Write a program to read the information of a file named "data.txt" and write its

contents to another ftle "recoid'txt"'

8. a) Compare DO and irnpiied DO staternent in FORI'RAN'

b) Write a FORIR43rI program to add and subtract two matrices and display the results

inmatrix form. 
*rr

i4l

t6l

l6l

t4l

[2+8J

t8l

[1+3]

t2l

t61

t3I

t7l
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r' Candidates are reqriired to grve their ansrrers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Atrcmpt.$ll- questions.
/ Thefigrres in the mtgin tudicate Full Mqk.
{ Asswe suitable data tf necessary.

t. a) Explain different generation of programming languages. t4l

b) Uihy do w1 need analysis and design before coding a pmgram? t4l

Z. a) What do you meao by precedence and assoeiativity of an operator? Explain wittt

t3Isuitable example.

b) What are the differences betrveen formatted and unfonnatted Input / Output. Give

suitable exarnBle with sample output for the follon{ng: o/ol0i,o/o3e,Yo'10.3f and 7ox. [l+4]

-3. a) rilhat are the purpose of the continue statement? Within which control statements can
' continue statement be'included? Compare with the break statement. U+2+21

b) Writeaprogramtofindthesumofseries'So=f,lln2 uptoNterrn. tsl

4. What isthe meaning of fiinction prototyping? Write a.program to calculate the sum of the

series l+I l+l l l+..-...+up toN terms using recursive function. IfN is read as 5, the series

- is: l+lt+111+1111+Ill11'. [2+6]

5. a) Explain with an olample for compile. time initialization of 2D artay. Describe how' 
compilier manages according to the number of initializers and size of an array given

by a user in case of lD afiay-

b) Write a prograrn to read a word from a main function, Pass it into a fuirction that rvill

convert all of its characters into upper case if the first character is in lower case and

into lower case if the first character is in upper case. Display the converted string from

raain funetion.

6. a) Explain need of stuctures, How can we create and use a stnrcture within another.

b) Explain dot and arrow operators for accessing the members of a structure.

7. a) If Ptr is a pointer to user defined type or basie type, by how many bytes is Ptr

incrernented when the statement PtrF| is executed?

b) \lrrite a C program that calls reverse array 0 to reverse the array and return the,. anay

and display the element ofreversed anay using pointer'

g. t,ist different types of standard UO used in C. Write a program to write nzlme, roll no and

age of five studints into a disk file name "STUDENT'DAT"'

9. a) Explain different types of goto statements in FORTRAN programming with suitable' 
exarqple. Write u progrurA io read n from us.t and display the sum of follor+'ing series.

till nd terms: 1+(l+2)1(1+2+3)+(l+2+3+4)+-..'.'.....n '

b) Explain with suitable exampie io show how an Impiled Do loop works in FORTRAN.

+*i<

[2+3I

tsl

[2+3]

t3I

[4+4]

14I

t2l

t6I

[2+6]
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{ Candidates are required to grve tbeir answers in their own n'ords as far as practicable.
r'. Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Marls.
{ Assume saitable dataifnecessary.

1. a) Categorise programrning languages on the basic of their uses and applications.
Ar:nong them which programmiag language is C programrning? t4I

b) List and define diffferent steps to solve theproblerr in computer system. t4]
2. a) Differentiate between declaratioo and definition. Explain structure of C program with

an appropriate example t4l
, 

XTT;r|, 
exarnple and use of following: ilxal

ii) scanf( ) .er

iii) getche( )
iv) getcho

3. Write thed.ifference bet*'een do and do.,...'r,,hile'loop and write the progarn "to find
whether a year.is leap ornot' [3+T]

4. What is recursive function? How does it work?'Find out sum of digit of number until the
nrnnber becomes one digit number.[89l>tD9J. t2+Z+41

5. ai Write aprogram to read a string and rewrjte its characters in alphabetical order. i4I
b) A multinational compaoy has hired 3 sales persons for marketing/selling its 3

different products in Kathmandu. Each sales person sells each of these products.
Writs a progrtm to read number of each prpduct sold by all sales-persons. Calctilate
total sells of each item and the total sells of each sales-persoa. Use arays. t6l

6. a) Explain about "Arrays within struchres" along with programming exarnple. t4I
b) Write the program o'to understand how structure members are sent to a function". [4]

7. !tr/rite dourn advantages of pointer. Write a progrzm using pointer to swap the value of
wo variables rvhEre the swapping operation is performed in separate function. 12+61

8. Write a C prograrn to store employee details in a text file. Read data from the text file,
sort them in ascending order of salary and store the sorted record to a binary file. Dispiay
the details and rank of employee given by the user.. tB]

g. a) What do you mean by formatted and unformatted input/output statements in Fortran
and also give suitabie example which explain the concept of Formatted yO. 

tSl
b) Write the program to convert a binary number to a decimal number using Fortran

programming lzurguage. t4l
+**

32

' ' ' ,\cp .ltrck (2116rExam. 1& t,:1tiir,,.:.I3

LeVel BE FpIlMerks
Programme All (Except B.Arch) PasMarks
Year/Part Ut fi*re
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I ?irne 3 hrs.--

Subiect: Computer

&eir own words as far as practicable.

I' 
' ,Hlrj:.you 

mean by softrvare and e4plain about generation of programming

b) Define tbe term "Elorrchart-- Disguss about different symbols used in5lowchart.2' 
' HfJ#rf- 

value of a, b and c wiere following expressions are execured

iata=2,b-3,c;
a.: (b+g +(*,b) +a;
c:a>b?a:b;
b:.(a++) + (L-) +a;

": a++*b-i

b) what are the difference betrryeea formatted anil rmformatt ednostatements? Describewithproperexample.

3. a) Expiain importance of break and deth*rt staternents in sritch statements.
b) v/rite a c program to display following pattern using unformatted output statements:

P

Pu

Put

PULC

PULcH

PULCHO

pul"cHoW

PULCHOWK

i 911gir",=are required tc grve their ans*.ers in{ Attemptll{que*ions.

/ Assunu suitable aot"i1"ri"iiory. .%

l4l
141

I4l

t4l

13l

t4

4' a) Define "function definilion" aad rryrite the progmm to find the sum of trvo nurnbers

b) T/hat do you naean by "call by value .and call b1, reference,, alcng with suitableexample?

5' can .'e pass whore array eiement from n11{onz writea prog,am ro dispray only thcsestudents information.whic! are passed. use separale n*"tl' to check the result ofstudent' The inforaaation of studei* iir." il., ilril.;;il"* *o il,{arks are passedfrom main firnctions and pass to f,rnctions udng ur*tryp; uffi.orr.

I4l

{4}

{2+8i



I
i
:
i

I

I

6. a)

b)

7. a)

b)

La)
b)

e.4
b)

Explain the use of tl2edef of keyboard in strucrures'

Explain the nd.of nested strucnrre. ]Yrite a C program to convert data in BS to data

iaADusingstrtlcfure.Usethedatadifferenceofc'arrentdata.

A pointer variable is used to store address of some other vaiables, however, we need

to qp".i$'dflffiype s,hile declaring a poiuter variable' Why?

Briefly e:rplain rray of pointers- How are array and pointer related? Give exanple'

Define o,pening antl closing a file along wi& suitable examples'

Write the program to dispiay the records in sorted order sorting is perforrreil in

ascending otat" *itU t sp""t to name using data files concept'

Compareariftmetic and logical if staternents in FORTRAN witb zuitable exarnplb.

write a FoRTRAI{ prognm to read m*n matrix, tra$pose it and display both the

rnatices.

ll+sI

t4l
t4l

l8l

12]

t3I

t5I

t4J

!

i

I

,

I

!

I

;
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Ianguage? Describe- [3

'D) Does l.lgorithm and Flowchai't'de.sign, rnalles progmrunlng faster and easier?

Ee:;cribe'"vilh strot-ig supporting Po!n!s' 6{' u; flgr,vclrait to checi.: 'xhether a
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/ candidates are reguired to give their ansr,r'ers in their crim words as far as ptracticable.{ Attempt Att.questiotts.J. TheJigwes intlwmuginindicate Fslt Marks.i Assume suttable data younrty.

i. frhat are tii,e features of a good computer program? Explaia the process involved i,:
converiing aprogr-am r+rittenL high lqvel l"ngu"ge to an eiecutabl.progra*.

2- a) Wby do v'e include <stdio.h> in our program? Can we urite a C pmgram vrithout
using any header fi.le? Justify ygur answer

b) Give the ouput of the followiug progranl and justify yoiir-answer with reason.
' #inciudecstclio.b

int mainfi

I{

[4+4]

l?.+21

Jfi'IL .^l

[1+31

i5I

intz=3ry=S"r?;

i:lt a,b;

a=.*7$5-z.y;

F++x*9-312 -z++,+y;

printf1"a=*/ad',a};

print("b=9'od',t;;

retuir 0;

i

3 " ai 'tVhat is the imporianc€ of cortol strjctue in programming? Compaie !f - else - if
Iadder and s"rvitch construct. .,Vhich is better?

b) Sllite a C-program to generarte following pattera uslrg uifcnnatteC output function.

k

ok
' irycic

Ltnci;

iri:n--\Y,

'::-;'i;;,i;'1,;

' 'l;- :'--;', ,,'1-,:'

:i 
?r"-t""-' 

i '

Faii &IarksEE 80

Pass il,'Iinrks
AI! {F.xc:ept
E.-qrci)

3 !:rs.i llmeYear/?er1 iIi i



1- a) -,i,'nat 
is a ftnct;or? R?,:,:: :t :=::s;.; ,, ;;i +i:_;E,,anr.rringi

ti) jl'ritg a Frogran2 to fird n':\ed&er a iiurlber is prime or nnt iising iunction. Theft:ncLon shoui<i iake the number Ls aigumeilt anri retuin true cr faise to .,he 
mainprogmm.

5' a) How cln we pass two til'nensiornlairays from oue fuection to anofter? *plain with
example.

tt) 
]irirg-a program in C to find the second largest nunotrer in an a:::a-v of ;: nrm:lxrs.
R-ead tle v'aige ofu anl the ere.r'ents ofrhe ariy tro* rir. *r..

6' *'hat is advaniage of using skuctue? Create ao array of simcurr: ;enei E:::.pir.:yer r:,:t5
name and salary as str.rcf.re mernber and the array'of sL-.rctrne is passeil to a frincdcnq'hich sorts in ascending order on &e basis of salar.r.rO Alqpi*y ttl. sorteJ anuy'&our,
main.

7 - a) Explaio call by refoence. Iiow ere pcinters usec{ in call by r:efererc*?
b) Using pointer T3..P! ETite a grcgam to count tle nuniber oi ciraracreis an<i tr-\eilianbercf ';r,srds ina line cf texi mtire<i by the user.

B- a) L\,fferartiate bei*eestext f,ie anJbiaa--.u file"
bj 'friite ag'rograrsdc read intrge.rs *sm use; ;ritii ,;s;r.ra;s ,,iio,,. Ai,t*r;r:;i,jirrf ;j:s d::.,;e

'it* alr rrie o.rd ni;-cil*rs tc-a .iiis o*,rl c.r.c,,riJr,::i -,r* ;r:-; .,;;;:r.- ;iiJ",.*
EYIN.

1;' a) Diferrndate ulogc*3 ii'' r'r;tji "luri:ne:ic if"'-:i FC,Ejl?*il{ r+iih ;,-:Jt:#!ir *:*.:-rip!e.
b,i Cercpue "Cr,ftp,:tsql gcto" si:rtecc:ri iFOiiTR{J.} ar,.J ,,.ir-,,iici:.,iC 

lar,.qurg-ei. lv,ife
a prograln to ieac a dr,., a''5;y.r anr! clspia3,- r+'hetha it is sunda;., lutonaoi.., SuesdaS
\dednesdey, Thrirsdai:, Fri<iray and Saarrda;.uing bo& ccncept.

[1+2]

t5l

ld1t ,J

[6]

[2+'6J

i2l

[6]
;a -i
';---,

ilri - -

i$j

16]

F**;



TRIBIITIVAI.T UNMRSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examin ation Control Ilivision
2079 Bhadra

Eren- Ilr
I-"nlfitls 19. -_L€vd BE

All except BAR PsssMerks

Tirne

l6
3 

-fi.
Year/Pert

Esgls ryYIlg.I@-!.ol)---
/ Cadidates are resrired to give thcir answers in their oum worils as far as practidl": 

.

{ AttemptAll qtestiots- " 
':

{ ru igres in the mmgin indicate Full Mark'
/ Asswne suitable dataifnecessty'

1. Draw a cyclord one and halfrevotution of a circle having diameter 45 rnm'

2. A pentagonal plane u,ith 30 mm side has an edge on the IIP. This plme is perpendicular'r '

to the vp and inc[nJ at +s",o ,hi Ip. Draw its projection ulhen its corner nearer to the

VP is l0 mm'infront of it'

3.Draw(a)firllsectionaltontview,o)topviewand(c)sideofanobjectshowninfigure
beloyr. Also dimensionit' [6{-4+3+21

ii

'{

t4l

tsl



?
j
E

I

t
I

i

4'Drawacompleteorthographicfull.gofageometriealryIiil-cutbyplanesasshoulin
;n* O"r"* find th;;;shape of th'i section. Then develop the complele srface of the

solid.
u0l

5.Drawthelinesofinteisectionoft}resurfacesofgeonetricalsolidsinfigurebelow
t6]

i

:ti.t



TRtsH,'VN.I UMVEN,SITY

INSNN'TE OFENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Baishakh

E!I:
k::d.

Brck
BE rru-Ur4q

PassMar}s

40

Prqgramme All (Except BAR) l6

iI fimc JYar/ Parl

404

/ ffi re requir€d fo givetheir answrsin tbeir oumrrords as far as prrticablc'

{ tnqtAllquestions
{ n cfigtru in tlu nugin hdicae FilI llorb.
{ Assue fiiloble data if rucessuy.

I . Drau o cllipse with major and minor axes of 80 mm and 60 rnm reryectivdy.

2. A l[nc ABhas iE €nd A 15 mm'above tre HP and I 0 mm in front of thc VP aod its end B

40 rnm above the HP and 35 -m infrom of the vP. The distance betu,€cn is cnd

pro.icArsisa5 rnm- Drawthe p,rojcctiom ofthe line and detenninetheitstrue tengthad
-indinaion 

with the HP and VP.

3. Dray e corrplete orthographie projection of an object shovrn in figurc below with a

scoinal tolrt view.

Through holes

t4l

tsl

u4I

\
4. lvlakeacompletctopviewoforthographicdrawingofasolidcutbyaplaneasshoumin

tbe figure Uetow. fina the true strapc of tne section. Construct the developnent of wbole

s&ces of tbc solid. u2I

v.L



s. ora* ttre tines of intersection of the surfaces of geometical solids shown in figrne below' t5l

I/

tt*



TRIB}TWANI'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OT ENGINEERIT'IG

Examination Control Division
2fi78 Bhadre

Dxrm. Resulcr

Lcvcl rlIS fullMerks 40

Programme ALL Pase Marks r6

Year / Part ,t7 | Time 3 hrs.

Suhiect: Drawingl (ME 40r)

/ Cardidateb are requircd to give their answers'in their oum words as far as practicable'

/ 'Attempt 
AII questiow.

I rufigwes in the nbgtn ttdicate FalI Mark'
/ Asssne suitable data dnecessary-

1. Drarry an helix of pitch 60nrm and heiglt 90mm on a cylinder of diameter 44mm'

2. A srraight line AB 60mm long is imlincd to th9 HP at 45" an{ its top view t4o-3- 
angle o:f Oo" ,"itt tt 

" 
oi"r"*Jti*. Its cod A is in the HP and 10 mm in frmt of the VP'

Oriw its projections and determine its inclination withthg VP'

3- Dras, tre top view side view and ftll sectionral fro{ viev from the given pictorial view in

Egrne givenbelow. Shonr all the necesmry dinensions'

15I

t5l

u4I

1i

t'

+it,

i
I
,

4. Make a complete orthographic drawing of a solid cut by plane as shown in frgure below'

Find the true shape of the section Construcitfre a"yrtopm"nt of surfaces of the solid' i t 0I



5. Draw a line inters'ection of tre soliils given in ligure given below'

92

t6I

5I

46

***

a

i.t



TRIBHWAI{UNN'ERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078K.rtik

Exanr. Back

Levd BE FutlilIarla 40

Frogramme AllExceptBAR 'Pass Marlrs r6

:Ierrr l?*a I'I Time 3.hrs

i.--.

Subjea: - Eneineedng | (wttot)

/ Cardidates are requfu€d to give their-ans--ers in thi:ir oqn vrords as far as practicable.

{ Attempt Allquesfritns.
t rheliguTes inthe noginindicate F{l! Matk-
/ lssume suitdble daa dtucess*y.

t. Construct a parabolawi& a:ris length of 60nm and dogblc ordinate of 40mn.

2- Topand front views of a triangular plane is given in figrne below.-Draw its tnre shapes.

U

t4I

ts]

Il 5l

45

t-

c

c

-t1
i

26

4n
:

3. Draw orthographie views of &e objects shown in figurc below with full sectional front

view. Assume all holes as througlr holes.

/
Frqnt



,4. Draw a complete orthographic drawing of the-righL solids shown in figtlre below cut by
', t"ir#r. H;il;;"*&;f*",i i*. rneln anwanelopnentof the solid- [10]

5. Find the line of intersection of the surfaces of given geometrical solids shounn in figue

below
t6]

100

100

!
I
I
I

I
!
I

Dia 80

I

70

*r.+



TRIBHWANT'NIVERSITY

INSTIruIE OF ENGINEERING

Exa m ination Control Division
2frf6Ctritra

Eram.
Levd BE Full Marks 40

Programrc All exceptBAR Pass Merks r6
Yerr/Part Ut fimc 3 hrs.

Subject: -Engineering Drawing I W 401)

/ Candidarcs are required to give their ansrvers in their onn words as frr as practicable./ Attempt&fiq*sttorrs.
{ Thefigwesin ilc rwgin itdicate FuIl Morfu.
{ Asnme nifrleddaifwccssry.

l. Draw a parabola wi& axis length of 70mm and double ordinate of 90mm. t5I
2. The front viex p'q' of a line PQ 94mm long measures 60mm and its top view pq is ?2mm.

Its end Q is 24nrn from both *re planes. Draw its pmjectionq and find inclinatiors with
\IPandIIP- t5I

3. Draw orthogr4plic projections with full sectional fiont view, side view and top view of' the pictorial drawing as shoum in figr:re below. tl4]

rlfnnGIl
f,otrs

4. Complete the givea ortholaphic drawing and develop its surfaces of figure given below: t10l

D

s5

54



5. Draw the intersecrion curye lbr verlical cylindcr and horizcntal trianguiar prism shorvn in

figure below- I6I

o12

,!,

!.

+**



I

a .. TRIBIIUVANUNTI'EXSITT

'l [rsrm.[EoTENcINEERINc
Examination Control Division

2ffi6Ashwin

/ Candidates ae requireit to givetheir mswers intheirownwords as far as practicable.

r' Anenptil$?st:ronsl
J Thefigres inttuntogin indicate {ailMsrhs'
r' Ascurare suilable futa ifrucusrY-

1. Draw an Archemedian Spiral for li convolutions with pitch eqrnl to 50 mn"

2. ' A.regular hexago,n ABCDEF of 25 mm side rests on one of its comer on th HP' Its plme

is perpendicul4r to ,u. w and inclined to rut ttp at 30". Draw ie projections when its

.r*o ,*t"t to &e VP is 15 'nm in fmnt of it
3. Draw comptete orthographic vieurs with sectional &ont viefi' of the figr[e below'

I

t4I

t5I

ll4I

Th$gItob

4.Makeacompleteorttrographicrlmwingofasolidcrrtbyaplaneasslrowninfigure
below. find th #lf,ffrfrrc...tiir. Corurua the development of srfaces of the

tl0l
solid.

B;rck
40FElllIer*sLgVCI
t6PrssAll(ExcsptBAR)

hrs.TlmeYcar/Pert



5. Dranr orthogmphic projection of given geometical figure by shwing curvc of

intersection. t7I

***



I

ir

\
05 TRIBHWA},IT'NTVERSITY

INSTrIUTE OT ENGINEERING

Examin ation Control Division
2075Asbib

Exam. !'.:,: :I I ., t'lii-*i,il'' Bac li'-;i;:i:1.;i +',i*.{"r**{i-t

I*vel BE FullMerlts 40

Progremmc All@rccptB.AEh) Pass Itile*s t6

Year /Pert I/I Tine 3 hrs.

I

/ Candidates ars rcryird b give tlrcir answers in their om urcrds as far as practicable'

/ AttenptAllqwtior.
. t ruftsares intfu nwgbt indicate Fatl Marb'
r' Assmc $itablD &aifirecsst|t-

I . Draw helix ha"hg a pirh of 50 rnm on a cylinder with the diameter of 40 mm and heigbt

of75 mm.-

2. ABC is a tiarErilar plam witlr side AB = 30 mm and sides BC = CA = 50 mm' side AB

is contained b).8 ;J;perpendicular to vp. Draw its projmtions when is top view-is

* 
"quilut 

*r-triryIc aod the maIest point A is 15 mrn away from vP' Also find its

inclination with lhG HP'

3. Draw and dimensioa orGogfaphic projections with full sectional side vieq Sont view
-' 

*Jrop view ofthpicuirl-drawing as shown in figure below.

tsl

tsI

ll4I

k

a



'l
.. *;.{

.r'i'i:!i

,. riri i
'.:'.1:i

, ..:]i
l::;

,:

!

:,:,

;

j

I

I

I
I

t

I
I
I
I

4, Make comPlete ort}ographic p-*f*ti".* of a solid cut by planes as shown in figure

below. Find the true sh*es of the sections.-L"**, the divelopment of all the sufaces
[0]

ofthe solid-

5.Drawtheefrectsofintersectionofthesurfacesofgeometricalsolidsihowninfigue t6I
below.

I

i

il
ii
i!

':
:

ir

ti

li

I

3

*+*



(Li TRIBHLTVANUNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF EN GINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074C},allre

/ Candidates are rcquired to give their ansnprs in their.own wprds as far as practicable'

/ AnenptAll questions-
t ruipra in the nogttt indicate IulI Mark'

' y' Asswte suitable dota if necessW-

l. Gcometrically constnrct one complele mtatign ot'an.imolute the solid with

cross sectional shape i3 given in figrne'below

I

t5l

:'9
f,rl

2- A regular pentagonal plane ABCDE of lOmy s!{e tt i":|.g*C resring on the HP: Its
-t pi*ii, p"rp*oiiout*to ine UP and inclincd t0.the VP at 50o. Draw ils projections when

is 
"o*.t 

n.ur., to the VP is 20 mm in froni of the UP'

l. Draw orrhognphic projections rvirh Sectional.side View;. Top Vieiv and Front Vie'v of
tsl

[14]

Rc
40

Exam.

Level
r6Progrrmme All (E'<cept B. Arch.) Pess

FullMarksBE

Timr 3 hrs.I/IYerr/Frrt

t



4. Makeacompleteorthographicdrawingofapyrarridcutbyaplaneasshowninfigurc
below. Find the true 

'},,P" ",d 
construct the surfac€ development.of the surface 'of the

ll0I
soliti-

5- Draw the corrrpiete orrhtrgrapiic Arlwir,re.. for:ff intqrs€ction'of hexagqnallprisrns as lr",



?

05 TNXBHUVAN I,MVEN$TY

INSNTUTE OF ENCINEERJNG

Examinatiop Control Division
2074tuhvh

Exam, B;tr.'li
Lercl BE FdlM.rts 4A

Prqnrmc All(Ex@B.Arch) PesrMlrkr t6
Ycer/Prrt Ut fimc 3 hrs.

t3l

I
/ Candidarcs are rquirod tn ghrc lhcir ansurcrs in thir oum rrctds as fa as pacdcablc.{ AnenryAllqustions.
{ T'hefrgtres in tte nofuirfrcae Futl Marb.{ Assume saitabtc dataifrrcessuy.

l. Draw an involute ofa rqula squarc ofsidc 20mm.

2. A straight line AB 80rrm tong is inclined at 10o to the IIP and 45o to the VP. Its midpoint
is 30mm above the tIP ild 35mm in front ofYP. Draw irs projectirn

3. Draw compl€te grrhographic views with secrional &ont view ofthe figure below.

Throrql hola

4. Make a complete ordrographic drawing of gometrical solid cut by a plane as shown in
Iigure below- Find the tuc shape of the section. Construct the dwelopment of the
surfaces ofthe solid.

tsI
[4]

s
o

tr2I

I

I

I

i



5. Dralv tle line of intersection of the surfaces of the solids shown in frgrne below.

50

142

38

+*l

t6l



ffi TRIBHWAI'{UNIVERSTTY

\STITUTE OF ENGINEERING

r:,- .mination Control Division
2073 Chaitra

Exem.
FuUMarks

Lcvel

Programme All (ExcePt B.Arch) PessMarls l6

Yearl Part III Time 3 hrs.

Drawing | (ME40t)
Subieet:

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in

J AuemPt AlI questions' '

{'f;, igrrr*'in the ntgin indicate FuIl M$kl
t Assttme suitoble data if nccessory'

1. Constuctanellipseof urajoraxis l20mmandminoraxis 80mm' t3I

2.AregularhexagonABCDEFof25mmsiderestsonorteofitscornerontheHP.Itsplanc
is perpendicul", to ti" W ma inclinea t,l" Hp 

"t 
30"' Draw its projections when its

corner near€r to th";; i' rs *nrln r'ont orit' . 
tt'

3.Draworthographicgojectionlwittt.fi:useoionalfrontview,sideviewandtopviewof tl4l
pictorial drawing as shown in tigne Delow'

4.Makeacompleteorthogr@ic.drawingofasolidcutbyaplaneasshowninbelorv
figrrre. Find the *" 

"ri"ft-Jthe 
section b".t*" the development of surfaces of the

tlpir own words as far as practicable'

tl2l
solid.

t

I

I

\!Fr
56



5. Diarv the lines of intersection of the suriaces of geometrical soiids in beiow {igure. t6j

***

i-



*

. 02. TRIBHUVANUNIYERSITY

IN$TruIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2fiI3Shnwen

/ Candidaes ae required to give tbeir answBrs in tbeir oun words as far as practicable-

/ Anemfiil.qnstions-
/ Ttvfrgpes tnttn mfi?in indicate Full Dtuhs'
{ Assww suitable daa if rncessarY-

1 The distances between tbe focii md bctlv€€n lhe vertices of a hyperbola are 100 mm and

60 mm rcspectively. Consrnrct the hype6ola

2. Det€rmfut€ the true size of tlre angle formed by the plres ABC and BCD shown in figrue

below-

dr

I

tsI

t4l

t14l

cr al

c

3. .Draw orthographic projection wip full sectional front view and full sectional sirle view
'of 

solid object sbown in figrre below-

Eram. Icu Bacli {2066 & Later Brtclr)
L,e+,el BE FulIMarla 40

Progremme ALL (Except B.Arch) Pest Dlrrlrs l5
Yeer/Part til lime 3 hrs.



t

1

i

i

4. Makc a complete orthogaphic dt"Yyf^*: solid frustum conc cut by a plane as shown

in civm figure' f;;"tf" true shape of'm *ti* and draw the larerd strrface

;:r5ffi ff o:r rrt" ro"=t po'tion of ttre solid-
tl2l

5.Drawtheliuesofintersectionofthesufracesforgrvenort}rographicdrawinginfigure tsl
below.

**a



:'.02 
.TRIBHUVA}I TJNIYERSITY

iNSTITUTEOF,ENGINEERING . :

Examination Control Division' 
2[TzChaitra

t6
3 hrs.

[4

r(
L-

l14

I

r' Caodidates arc required toglve theii ar,swers-in their orln words as far as practicabl e.

f : : ,:,
.j

:

l; Erawaainvoluteofthe regularhcxagonhavingsidelangtlr istim-- , . . -

2. A square lamina ABCD'of 30 mm side is perpendicular to VP and inclined to IIP at 45o.
Its side.EC lies in HP. Draw its projection when.tlienearest side is 15 mm in Aont of V!.

3. Drarvthe viervs r.f the objectives given in figurq below with fuil sectional ront vievr, full
sectional side vierv and top view, AI-ro dimgnsion the views. . , . 

.

4. Complets erthopraphic vie'*s of the rigi:t soliCs sho'.m !n figure below cut by the plane.

Find the tme shape of the section. Then tiraw develcpment of surface. i12

Exam.

Level BE F.ulIMarks

Programme All iErceg B. -rtrch) Pass lVlarkg

Year/Pgrt Ul Time



DrawtheintersEctionpofileofintersectingsoiidobjectsinfigurebelow.
t5l

5.

I

L-

***



vt ' rnsnwexiJuvFrsrrY
INSTITT'TE OF ENGINEERtr.IG

Examination Control Division
zffinlKrrflt

S nbi 
"S!t 

- En*"ffieD-rawrry | 0fr4 0 I )

/ Caodidaes re required to give thch amuers b their oum words as fr as fracticable'
{ Atter$Aaquestions.
{ TlpfrStru in tfu qngin indicale Fdl Mar*s-
{ Asnme witable dait if necesscy.

l. Drry nro circles with redii 15 mm ad 20mur respestively with tkir centers lying on a

horizodat tine aud 60 mrn apart. Driw an am taigent of radius 40 mm outsidc to both tlic

circles.

2. Reproducc the given views of the plane sbown in figure below. Detersline iu tnre

p€rimetcr and tnle furlination with the HP.

3. pictorial view of an object is Srovrn in figure below. Draw (with dimension) its

(a) sectional front view, (b) side view and (c) top view.

$20

e1v irtcr
Lrir,d BE hllMrrls 40

A[ (B(ccpt B. Atch) PessMrrks l6

YcerlPert vl fimc 3 hrs.

t3l

tsI

I

€
N

€tr

ll sl

I

!

!

.

!

j

.i

i

JI
tl



ffitrical solid cut by plane shoun in figrc
4 comDlerc the given orthographic vilws of geot 'v 

q'v lr.. -- --e 
tl,l'' ffi ;awZtoPtl" "oo'Ptae 

srrf*es'

I
i
I
!

I

!

I

I

I

I

!

.

5.Drawthelinesofintersectionofthesrrfacesofgeometicalsolidsshowninfigurebelow:

tsl

I

i

i
i
I
I

***



n+ .r- iiir: rr.. .rlr; i l.li.'i:!Us:';'.,',

iJ\STfi]iE OF E;..IC}'EEF, Ni
.f ;; ;rrni netio n C',r ntrai Bir:isi', il

zfr?l Chrii.ri

atr i-,:!!i\I.rrks

A ll if,i;c':;;r. B--:,rtl:i .'i-s:i ii.i?.

! ! !:i::

r:',.,: -i
;- --.---..---
ii..c',ci

.rU I

,-!... I la

..'.-ar'i Pa* l!

/ c=iidai:s a= rcquirec te s=e t':e!: a-:''v+rs in ilisiisq'i: rvnrcs as ii'rr as -=o-tinqhle

i' Attempt A[,q$eslions-
t fhsnsres in ihe nogin indicae Eull ltiart!'
/ Assne v,tilable data ifwcesscry'

l- Constuct ar eltipse having a major aris 80 mm anC mlnoraxis 60 mrr"' t3]

2.TopviewofastraightiineRs-9m:frll.viewofitsend!lareshouryrinfigurebei,-'u'
complete ir umj"ctio, if ir is inclined at 30" ;;;; HP- Also determine iw rrue iengdr ar'd

tr:e i rctination with tr \?'. t5j

t iillilniii i

50
R'

3- D:z'tt orthcg:aphlc pmjecticns rvitli f''r!! scctionai 6-c*t

given object shown in Egure below'

Throigh halcs

riil yi.,v an,i lid': ti"-'t'; +f ihi- i': ji'-"

ii5i

\,?
HP

t

.),

I

/l



4. Draw a ccmplete onliog;api'iic d;r,.rtr.g ci: sciiC ci"t by a siane as siio,an !:r fiEur: b*lr,'-,.+.

iii,i tiie iirre sbapt *i'*:e ses;i'-:-- Tire;. i.:l'olcl ihe s,:;i:,cs ci:i:'-': :l;iiii.. [i:]

5. Draw the gh.,en vieurs assigred a;rC complete the int;rssction fcr fi.3'.:re belara . t.- _,

.c



O2 TRIBHWAN TINIVER,SITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Con trol Division
2ffi1Shawan

Eram.

I
,IIE to give their answ€nl intheirownwortls as far as

Attenpt $lquestions.{- Thefigwes in ttu margin indicate Fufi Marhs.{ Asnme suitabte data tf necessary.

1. Figure below shows a straight line and a circle, Draw an arc of radius t8 mm tatrgcnt to
both the given line and circle and outside to the give,n circle. t3l

2. Findthetue angle betwecn line AB andBC.

bl
tsI

!4;t

at

a

c

3. Pictorial view of an object is shoum in figurc below. Draw (with dimension) its (a)
sectional frout view, (b) sectional side view and (c) top view. Ir s]

LsYd BE Full tr{arks 40
Progremme All (ExceptB.tudr) Pess Marla t6
Yeer/Part Ut Time 3 hrs.



D
4. Draw a complete orthographic drawing of a solid cut by a planc as shown in figrne below'

FiEd ttle tlrc slupe oftte section. Then develop tateral suface of &e solid' ll2l

ii

5. Draw &e given views assiped and complete the intersection figrre below' tsl

*+*



6'd

O2, TRIBHWAI.I UNTVERSITY

INSTITI TE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2070 Chaitra

Eram.
Ievel BE FuIIMarks 40

Programme All (Except B.Arch) Pass Marks I6
Year / Part Ut Tirnc 3 hrs.

Subject: - I (ut+ot)

{ Candidates are ryquircd to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAt questiins-
/ The frgqes in the margin indicate Futt Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

L Draw an in1;ofute of circle having diameter of 40 mm.

2- A regular pentagonal plane ABCDE of 20 mm side has its edge BC resting on the Hp. Irs
plane is perpendicular to the IIP and inclined to the VP at 45o. Draw its projections when
its corner nearer to the VP is I8 mm in front ofthe Vp.

3- Draw orthogr4phic projections with full sectional front view, top vierv and side view of
the given isometric drawing in figure below.

Through holes

t3l

t5I

I rs]



0ra

4- Draw a complete orthographic drawing of a solid cut by a plane as shqwn in figure below-
Fird ttre true shape of the section. thcn develop fie surface of the solid. u2l

5. Draw the lines of intersection of the s'glaces of geometrical solids shown in fig'"re below. t5]

rl

***

I

1
I

I
\
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Examination Control Division

2070 Ashad

T-r.: p',

Pragramrne

i Year/ Fart

BE.

{ExcePt Fass l-t{rrhs i i6
lr ili'.

I

/ Candidates arc required to git'e their answsrs n
/ ArrctrytAllquestiow'
/ 'ri; 

t{r*'*in themwginindicate Futlltsrkl
t,qsiie suitable dan {rucessary'

their own uords as far as pr:lcticable'

I-Constnrctanfuehimedian,sspiralcurveofouecortvolBtionofriiameterl2orna'

?.Drawthreeor{rogiaphicprojectiols.ofaiectangulariamiaa60mmx40mrn,*'hichis
oarallel ro H.p *ttI o", orits side incrinei ;ffi"tft t v'p' il--' to*tt nearer to v'P

Irl?*J* i"torv'r ard iomm above H'P'

3. pictorial -view of an objact is shoum in figure below' Drarv the views with sectional front

t4l

tiI

[14]

vievt,

ii;r'+ugL kales

a.5-
al

q{,
Ail dimeosioss are .fr.rnitt

i r:ir raIi i

F;:ii M'.irls
f or'.oi



4, idali: co;aplete tLre cri?ro=qiEl-5i,-' r'ie-.* ';i'3ec'=:::'icii s:!:i i:::t =; pia:ie as sir<;';', ii,
Sgut L*i;-;. iili iiie Lic ;;ilai:e t: tr,:- s*ri!:-'::. i."::sl:::l: :::e c:"a:;;1n:':rt c,i tle
s-urfaces of tiie solid- rt a:

lr-J

AD
u)

x

I

{,ri\J-r

3

.5- Era.i'.,l, #e :roiisciiirr Err,tir.'. ci ;.riir';s+ctice cf a. piLsn r',.iil a .:;'lil.1i:; r:r r;t{:,;,..'.il ii f,6;-,;e

bslow. !.:.i
; ..:

s
I

,
!

vll;

i'-ii::



g) .TRIBHWANI.JNTVERSITY

INSTTruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2069 Chaitra

Exam.
LeveI BE FuUMarks 40
Programme All (Except

B.{rch) Pass Merls I6
Year /Part ttI Timc 3Iu=.

I

. , ,, ...', Caqdida-tes-are ryHf 1o grve.their answers in their ovm words as fai as practicable./ AtenptAll qaesuo*tts. ' '

J The-figres in tle mogin indicate Full Marlcs./ l-ss:.oae flitable dsta dnecessary.

i. Drawoue turn ofa helix ofpitch 60 mm on a cylinder of diaeter of 40 mm

2- Repmdoce tre given views of &e plane and find oul its indination with IIp ad the rrue
shape of rhe faoe- Refer ligure p-2

[4]

L_qt,

d&= 5nm
aa =30rrm
b'b =45rim
bh = Snm
Ce^ 

= 
18rrm

cq. =40trm
4!. =31rnn
bc. =45rrm'

c

tr]

fig-P-2 c

3 Pictoiial view of an object 
is-shown in figure P.3. Draw its (a) Sectional front view (b)

side vierv from the left and (c) Top view- AIso dimension the views. u4l

s0

oo

*{:"

fig-P.3 --*



4- A square base pyrarnid is cur b-v an inclined fiIftiEg plaoe p as{i horizcntal plane P+ as '

,no*o in figuref.A- Draw the laieral surface developmd of the lowerportiou of soUd- [10]

a$

fig-P.4

5. Draw lines ofintersection of the surfaces of geometrical solids as shortl in figure P.5 16l

o\o

o\

--1

AII dimcnsions are in rzm

-t

--'a, -/.+\

fig-P-5

*:tt

h(



' :,v2 ' tRiBIflJvAN {NiveRsry
INSTTTU. lE OF ENGINEERTNG

Examination Control Division
-2969 Asha.d ''

Eiair.

Futl ltdartsLevel BE

Programme

Year/Part
.4,11 Erc+c B.Arch) Pass B{*rlci r6
ltl Tirrce . 3 hn.

Swbjeu: (ME

{ Candidares are required to give their answers in.{ AttenptAll questioru.
/ Tlre-frgures in the margin indicate FaIl Marks-/ .*ssume suitable dato l-{ orr"rrory.

their orvn words as far as practicable.

I

2.

Draw involutes of a square having side 30mm.

.tsa.t rEarLd i,

t3l

'fisI

U2J

e y.:tanele eBcD' (60mmx40mm) is paraliei to HP.with one of its sides iriciined ar 30oro vp and the end of tire side Eear r; vi is r5m;;, rr"*'#i!; vi*o 30xnm.above theHP.Draw.itsprojections-.. -'r': *
3' ' Pictorial view of an objea is sho"vn in figuie below. Draw the seciona] front riiew, topview ap{ dde view for the same_.

lsl

'1

i
a

.' '+' . ltute'11o.or*,"fugraphic drawing of rbe sorid prr,rid;r;;;;*;tsriown in
fsyebelow''Find-the trui slrape 6Jthe seitiorrand eonstruct rievelopment of thesoiid

t'

€s
1!di'EiEehm

:

:-:.,.4.j.-""..-

4t'
I



.5. Dra.rv the given figure as shcrv:r in figure belour and comptete Lre intersections'

. s50

Oao

lsl

55

F---.
i

_..._ !i

***



.2068 €teitra

..' '..' -r': ii:'+-r

'Ss

/ Curdidates are rcquirea 19 give their answers in their onm words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All qilestiqrls-
/ Necessan ligares orl qttofred herewith-
/ Assun; suitable dadifrcessaY-

I. Draw a parabola with doubleordinate S0mm and axil length 60mm.

2. Find the true angle between lines AB and BC.

.3. Draw orthographic projections with full sectional front vierv, side view and top view of

pictorial drawing shown infigure below.

Through holes

llsl

E[0tI']:t:;iB-E.1-;1er-,ffi;.-I:[;vsl .:. : -:

:16 :' '';,j,!l (EicgptB;
Afth.I'

'rlrit-iliilE 
'Programnie

3 hN.TinbUt'YearlPrrt



-'-4:li'':=:i;-';:':i"+-*^!-':+
:-,-,-r.i_.=r=i-;..'::::::;.;1:,1*,ii:.=+":;-+.j;iij.i;.it:4Effi.j..Esr+

-:r":-r'-'

.l l,4ake qgmple'oe tire -o;rho.grgpliic
:6gi$!-Pe1ow; find .P3,e tn:9. ih?Pe
surfaie.: : . .

vie'r!
of the

otn

k"

5.DralvthelinesoIintersectionofthesurfacesofgeometricalsoiidsshorvninfigurebelorv.
lsl

oc:t

g)
sl

.,

6o

-+--

+.++



TRIBHI,VAIiI I,NIVERSITY

INSTTTUIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2079Bhadra

Erdn.
lsvcl EO

Programmc
pE)(,

32

lPera I 5ffi.

FulI

Pess

Timc

I AneqrptAilqwstior*
/ frB igtres in thc ntogin itlicde Fvll llarhl
r .Assune suitable daaifwccssuY'

l. SIhy ilo you thi3k idealization in applied mechanics is nccessary? List out the idtalization

used.

2. A cable AB holds a post BC of 4 m leogth fiom sliding as shorm in figure' The post BC
- 

hr" amass of 8 kg. Asso*iog all srrhce are smootll determine &e tension in the cable

AB. How can You &aw a good EBD?

/ Candidaesuereqrfredbgivethirosrrcrsintbeirounnururdsasfraspracticable'

3m

C

B

3-StateandproveVarigrort'stheorern-s*gt:brackethasbeensubjcctedtothreeforces-- 
*a u 

"ouil" 
,, sUofi in the fig,re. Determine the rcsulknt of these forces' Locate tle

position ofresultant'

50N
125

anii 0im

4. stale md prove parallel aris theorcrr. Find moment of inertia of tbe given composite

figure aboutits centoidal axis'

,,
I

uin -*i'rsornrn

125mm

125mm

N

_.-,

.\,

0=6f A

5. Defrne impending motion. How can we assrhe the condition of sliding or tipping of a

block? U+31

t3l

[6+2]

[4+8]

[4+8]



6. Draw *,, o,"", shear fo,rce and bending rtronent diagram of the given frurre. Indicae

salimt featrrcs (if anY).

3kNIm

ll3l

[3+7]

dto
4$.Im

T
2n

,{

Fz",--l-zgr

r.j

F

-{

7. what are the assrmrplions of an idcal truss? Detsrmine ttre force developed in the

'' ;;l;-AB, ni, er, gr of the tuss loaded as shown in figue belot"

C

[2+El

,L
I
I
I,i

t--!

S.E,xplainabouttheradialandtraDsyerscforcompoientsofvelocityandaccelgationfora
parricle moving i" ";;iil;;th. 

a pmjectile is fired from the edge of a 145 m cliff

wi& an irritia ,=ro"itioi ioo ,ir at an'aalte of 30" with the horizontal' Neglecting air

resistancq find

a) rhe greatest elevaLionabove theground

b)thehorizontalaisunc"fiomtheguntothepointwheretheprojectilestrikesthe
ground

"l ifr. t'.fotity rvith u'hich it strikes the ground

9. Define impulse momenrum principlc for particles' T1o 
flocks 1art P* rest' The pully

is frictionless -d h";;; ,; mass. lf pr. bers,een block A and inclined plane is 0-35.

Determine ,1" 
"*a"'uio?tii""tf' 

Ufo"ft and tension in each cord' [2+8]

50kg

***

150kg



TRIB}IWANtnfiYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF M{GINEERING

Examination Control Division

2fl9Babhal&

Eram.'

l*rgl

Programmc

-: . ..--.-..-YearlPrrt

Blck
BE

BEL,BEX, BCT,
BAM. BIE, BAG,

E4&04$ :

Iil

FullMarks

Pass Itfiarlg

Time

80

32

3 hrs.

Subject: -App_ li$Meckrics (CE

r' Candidates ae required to give their arswers in their oum words as far as practicable.{ AtenptAllErcstions.
{ Thefipres inrte n ogin indicate Falt Mark.{ Asswte sitable daaifnecessary

l. Explain in tnief about fimdamental concepts md pirciple of mechanics.

2- Deterrrine ttre reactions at tbe contact poins, if three cylinders are piled in a rectangular
diteh as shown in figure. Given that the weight of the eylinders are ril1 = 3 kI.I,
rila = 5 kN, Wc = 3 kN respectively and radius of cylinders Re = 4 crn, RB = 6 cm,
Rc = 4cm. Explain resolution and composition offolra

t4l

[7+41

3. A tnipezoidal ptate is acted upon by the force 'P'and the couple shown. Determine t4+4]
a) the point of appli:ation on the plate of the smallest force 'F' that is equivalent to

given system

b) themagmtude anddirection of 'F'

80mrr

160 mm 360N

360N B
'7I0rnm

4. State and prove the pamllel axis theorem for moment of inertia. Determine the moment of
inertia about centoidal X-axis of given plane figure by using integration method. ' [4]8J

Y=KrXta (cb)

,tfim

c

A

C

Y=KrXz



5. **Jro* different situation rhat can occur when a rigid body is in contact with a

horizontal s,rface having coefficient ofstatic and kinetic fiction as k and Fx respectively

are: a) No friction, b) 
-No 

rnotion, c) Motion impending and d) Motion"' Justifo the

$atement lyith suitable examPle.

6. Drarv a:rial force, strcar force and bending moment diagram of the given frame' Indicate

salient features if anY-

2 kN/m
l
30kl'l

kl'l-rn
G

4m

r0 kI{

l4]

ll3]

DE
c

B

l0 kN rorN

F

4 3m 2m

3m 7m 3m

7. what are the assumptions of an ideal tnss? Find the, member force in the members AF'

BF, BE, CE of the tuss shown below'

15lN

A

3m

[2+6]

[2+8]

[2+8]

3m 4m 3m

i pr:0.24
Fx - O'2

8. Define uniformly rectilinear motion and uniformly 
-accelerated 

motion' The relation for

r and 0 for the motion of a palticle is given by r = gl and 0 = f where r is in meters, 0 is

in radians and t is in sec. Find the velocity aud acceleration when 0 : 0'3 radian'

9. Show that, "rate of change of angulil momentum about a point is equal to moment of the

force abour *r" po-ini'ifnt JUo"tt A, B and C of mass 5 kg, l0 kg and l0 kg

respectively.,,"ooo."*dbyropeandqrllelarrangementasshowninfigure.Neglecting
mass of pulley, determine accetetation of eachblock and tension in each cable'

c

**:*

ri

I

1
I
I

ll
t:

t

'..t



IS,!BHUVA}|'TINIVERSITY

INSTITUIE OF ENGIhIEERING

Examination Control DiYision

Erarr.
fullMarls EOIrvcl BE

Progrlmmc
BEI. BEX, BCT,

BAM, BIE, BAG
BAN.BAS

hscMerks ).!

fime 3 hrs.Yirr/Part Ut
2078 Bhedre

/ Candidates arc required to giveibir answers in their own words as far as practicable'

2q}KN

60 KN

{ AttemilAtlquestiors-
t ne figv;a intlg mugin indicate FalI blar}r-
t ,tsr*tte suitable dua if nccessry-

l. hrylain the basic concepts used to sudy the conlitig1.gf re{-or motion of particles and

. rigid 5o6y under trre acdon of fucc, Define tarsrrissititity of force. 12+21'

2. A tipod supPc{ts a load of 2-5 }J'I at point P 1 $own in firy., I* 1d 
points A. B.' C

of the three legS i, tb" -*;l-.. Make catculations for the foibe developo'l in erch leg'

Erplain frec body o"epr;a ittimportarce' [6+4]

3- How does "\Iaignon's theorem" differ from "Principle of Morncnts"? Explain Determine

rhe magritude .rA p"i",r 
"i"ppficaliol 

o^frcsult*ifot a system of force eorristing of a

,qr*. r"T*a"ri"" Aua; 
",rd;nhg 

the four colurnn loads as shorryn. [3+6]

2-5mZg

^.
/

z 3m 2.5m\c -{/

4. State & Prove Parallel a:cis theorem. Calculate polar moment of inertia of the given

composite area about its centroidal a,xis-
v

l
zsnm I

Y

[4+8]

x
x---)F---+'looiln 100r'tn

1ouN 40 Ktl

rm

,nn



5. s,har is impending motion? rxnli1-wtrl cocfficient-' 
rf"n, *rut of tf," kinetic friction coeffrcieat?

6. Draw ar<ial force, shear force and bending rooment

indicate salient features ifanY:

of static friction is always grearer 
p+Zl

diagram fof the givcn framc' 
^* ,r1

t0&Nlltr

Iutcnal Hiogc

25kN

[]

5[N
--

'I

1c!-'------l

l00tNn

2a

JE lg

E

3m

;

t.I
3o

I

-4

a

Jm

I

a-[

I

I

I

I
I

?. Detennine tbe member force in member BE BD' FG and EG ofgivco Ioadcd truss'

I 
zOrN

t8l

A8

lstl'l

I]r-J /hn 4m 4m

8. Explain about dePendent motion of Padicles with suitable examPle' Thc acceleration ofa

particle is defined bY the rilationa=kt- 4. Knowing 1r4 Y = 4mls uhent=2sand

u'hen t = ls. Determine the value of constant k and u,ria the eqrutions of

'motion when x = 0 at t = 3s'

momentum. Thc velocitY of the
9. Explain angrrlar momentum and rate ofchange ofangular

blockAis2m/sec to th€ right at the.instant when r = 0'73 and 0 = 30". Neglecting mass

of the pulleY and efrea of friction, determine at this instant'

v = -lr/s [2+8I

[2+8]

(il tensioninthecable
iiit acceleration ofblock A

tiii)ut""tetation of block B

**:lt

25 kS



Brck
FdtMirlg'Level

BCT,. BAM,.Progpminc

3 hrs.IlPart

TR IBHU1TAI.I UNIvERSITY

JNSilTUTEOFENGINEERING :

Exarnination Control Division

2078Ker&'

Mechanics 40r)

/ Cantlidates are.requiredto give theiianswers in their own wdrds as far as practicable'

/ Thefigures in the nogin idtcue Fvll lllorli.ll,-
/ . Assrne suiuble data ifrucessary.' .

i - Wlat do you mean by Mechanics? Explain rhi principle of mechanics.

2. Figure below sttolw a pailicular position of 200rrm connecting rod AB and 80mm 'long

crank BC. At this position, the Corrrotiog rod of the engine experience a force qf 3000N

on the crank pin at B. Find is
(i) Horizontal and'v€rtical component.

(ii) Component atong BC and normal to ir .

N

3. Prove that couple is a fiee vector- E rptui, how we can redrrce a giYen force into force and

couple at a point. If H0N, replace tbe three couplcs with a single equivalent couple,

speciryrng its magnitrde dtd tb€ direction of its a"tis
v

IEN.

x

[3+3+8J

{4+91

l50mm

)

-P
l50mm

60 mm

N'
z

4. Deduce the rclationship between load, shear force and bending moment of tht^k1ll
section loaded *:fo*iy Urt int*rity of load w.'Draw AFD; SFD and BMD for the

beam loaded astelow.

T
1,",tD E

A
B

2m

15

.20

kNm

20 kN/m



5 Explain the use of tnrss in"' 
."Lu"oBC, B-D' CD.'nd

Delerminc rhc force developed in the
eneineering approach' Delermrnc y:-j:''" *

#H;";ss ioaaea us 5ilswrl in figure'

30td'I

l2+6i

F 1okN

A E

radius of6. Defrne centroid and"' 
Ii.;* ttoion aHut centroidal

3m

20kI{

gyration wirh oramples- Find the moment of inertia ofsg 
1a+sl

a)(es.

3m

r00

o

All dimension are m mrn

2m

7

8.

9.

*,t*

mkg



TRIBHUVA}I I'MVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENCINEERING

Examination Control Division

2076Chairn

Brarn. Regular
Lcvel BE FulIMarls 80

Programme
BET., BEX, BEI
BCT, BAIVT BIE
BAG.BARBAS

PassMar*s 32

Year/Pert Ul Tlme 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Ap'plied Mechanics (CE40l)

/ Caodidates are requir.ed to give their ansrcm in tbeir own wolds as fr as praaicable.
/. AnenprAII questions.
/ The rtgres in the mugin indicate FuIl tlarles-
/ Asnnne suttable dataifnecessuy.

I . What re the equations of static equilfurium far 2D and 3D analysis of particle and rigid

body? Define free body diagram with examples

2. Hndtbereactions at contact ofBall A and Ball B.

lilr:50N Ws = 40N
q = 1(hm, rB = Scra

3. Define Applied Mechanics and concept of rigid & deformed_bcidy. Find the magnitude,

diredionand line of action of the resultant force as shown in figure below.

701'I

B

l4+2)

l2+71

t7l

:
i
i

i
I
I
a

I
i
I

I

!t
I

I

I
iI

I
I
I
i
I

I
t
i
I
I
It'

I

I
I

I
I
t

i
I

I
!

.i

.3m
lt

. :;'l

4- What do you mean by determinate and indeteminate structures? Draw AFD, SFD and

BMD of tire given frame toaded as shorrn in figtre. lndicate the salient features if any' 12+121
5KN

2O KNn 2 KN/rn

2m 2m

2itr

7(, KN

i*--:-'-.-e-f!-y1

rp

30xN

2rrr



5. Calculate the force developed in member BC, BG, HG and GD of the truss loaded as
- 

,rr"*, i" figure. Define determinate, stablg trnstable structures- [5+2]

c KN

.T'
4m

I
H G

torw rsKN
4m

6. Find MOI aborn Centroidal )O( and YY axes of the composite area Define Centoid,

Center of Gravity and axis of symrnetry'

0=10mm (circularhole)

:-. -:'F i1:''

[8+4]

l6mm
FSmm

hole

7. What do you mean by friction? What are the larvs of dry friction? Explaia about static and

kinetic friction. lr+2+21

[2+8]

p+31

8. Define Kinernatics and Kiretics of particle. A train runs at a speed of 120{o/hr in a
- 

.*r"A track of radius 900m the appiication of brake sddenly, causes the train to slow

downataconstanrrate.After6.secondsthespeedhaslelredrrcedtoT2krnftr.
D"t *io" the acceleration immediately after the brakes is applied'

9. Determine the acceleration of tvro block & tension in the wire u'hen trvo blocks start form

rest- There ir "o 
fri.tion & no mass of pully. Co9ff. of kinetic ftiction is 0'4 and

. me=l00kg and ms=3C0kg. wbat do you nean by impulse momentum pirrciple and

dynamic equilibrium?

A
2Ao

*,1t
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\
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IruEIt,vA}{T'MVERIIITY

INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

Exanination Control Division
2076Ashrin

Eram. Back

L{vcl r[g fullltlrrhs 80

Pmgramne
BEI+BEqBCT,BAM
BIEBAG-BAE.BAS PassMrrls 32

Year/Prrt I/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: -Applied Mechanics CE40I)

r' Cmdi&tcs 63 rcquird to give their mswers in theh or.in worils as far as practicable.

/ Att@4l|questiow.
/ Thelgra in tln mwgin irtdicae FulI Marks.
{ Assume sitable daa ifnecessry.

l. DefmethetermsRigidbodyandparticles. Lzl

2. What do you undersland by Frce Body Diagram? Explain with sketc&es. What is the

ph:rsi"at dgoifi."*. ofstdic equilibrium? . . [4+4+21

3. In the ryshm shown in figure, a 5m long pole is held in vertical position !y oT. gry

wiresail, AC and AD. ff6e tension of 6OON ls inauced in AD and rlre resultant forcc at

A is to be-v€rtical, detemrine the tension in cables AB and AC. t8]

4. What are the characteristics of couple?

5. What are the uses of tiction in engineering feld?

6. Dercrmine the centroid of the following composite figrre.

Parabolic curvc

FTCI2

125 mrn

25mm

25mm

7. Amtyxthe following pin-jointed frame regarding the members AD, DC, DF, ED and

FQ rsing Meihod of Moment.

t4l

t21

u0I

v

t
I
I

I

[10]

H

r0kN

E

lrn
F

c

lm

D
lm

BA

1.5 m



(
L
!

.

g. Draw axiil folce shear foree and berding moment diagrarn of the given frarne- kdicate

salicnt fcames if anY. tl4I

[2+8I

[2+8]

15pl

til

4fr
rN

{
A

'I

I
l*,.*|._-,-

9. V1rat do you mean by dependcnt motiorq orplain wi& orample?

A projectile is fircd from the top of a 30 m high building u,ith an initial velocity of 45 rn/s

at an angle of 35' \4/ith the horizontal. Neglecting air resistance, find

a) the geatest elevation above the ground, 
-

Ui t" iorizontal distaoce from the point of projection to the point n&ere the projectile

stntesthe gound
c) the velocity with which it strikes

l0- Define prirrciple of impulse momcntum for particle. A 20-kg paclnge is at rest on an

incline wUen a force P is applied to it Determine the magnitude of P.i{IO s is reguircd for

the pactage to tavel 5 m up the incline. The kinetii coefficients ofj&iution betrxeen the

package and the incline is equal to 0'3.

P

**t
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l. Differentiate between particle and rigid body. l2l
2. r-rc^itenninc the forces dereloped on the contaet surfaces of the following body. Neglect

the effect of friction. Given: Mass of body A = Mass of boay n L:t0O kg
Dimensions of body A = Dimension of body B t9l

Subject: - Applied Mechanics (CE 4At)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt AII questions.
/ Thefigtres in the mogin itdicale Full Mark-
{ Assume suitable data ifwcessary.

B

3. A container of weight W is suspended from ring A. Cable BAC passes through the ring
and is attached to fixed supports at B and C. Two forces P = Pi and Q = Qk are applied to
the rinf to maintain the container in the position shown. Knorving that W = 376 N,
determine P and Q.

A

U}

c

,

I
I
I
i

46m

4. State andprovevarignon'stheorem t4]

5. Define the angle of friction, impending motion anC condition of tipping and sliding of
block. t4l

6. Calculate the MOI about centroidal axes. AII dimensions in cm. tl0l
60

Flange

{

!'ileb

b

60



7. Determine the member{orce in AB' CE' BE' ED and BD for given truss' tl0l

o

,0 rN

3{r

10 kl.l/m

A

5lll

lntEmd

c

50 kN m

r00 kN

A

20$l

8 DrawAED,sFDandBMDforthebeamlcadedasshowninfigure.Alsoshowthesalient u4l
point (ifanY).

5

r,ll

l.

A

g.Definetangentiaiantlnormalconponentofacceleration.Themotionofparticleisgiven
bytherelation"-=zilii,j,;:'1n'uis}nownthatinitiallybothxarrdycoordinate
are zero. Determina

a) Totalaccelerationatthe instant of2 sec

b) TheequationofPath [2+8]

l0.Whatdoyoumeanbytheprincipleofimpulse.andmomentum?Themotionofal000gnr
block B in a horizonral pi.r. ri definedby the relations r = 3(l+sin 2rt) and 0:zTt\

u,here r is expressea in i,.o"r, t in seconds and 0 in radians. Determine the radial and

transverse 
"ornpoo*tJoi:tf't 

foi"" exerted on the block n'hen [2+8J

a) t=0and
b) t= 0.5 sec.

B

I

0

I
{

**ti
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Mechanics

/ CadLltcs are required !o give their ansuers in thir own rrords as far as practicable.
{ AttqtAllqustiorx
/ Tbl&&s in tln rTogin indimte FaIl Mark-
{ igc nitoblc futo ifnecesty.

l. Ihcriglt body. Erplain about iheprinciples ofMechanics?

2. It b vcry innporam to draw free body diagrm for the analysis of problern in staticg
Eg&n Descdbe about the equations of saiceryilibrium for2-D and 3-D amlysis of a
prtidcand a rigid body.

3. h pinciple of trarumissibility with is limiaions. Explain, couple is a free vector.

4. Dcfcmbc the magnitude; dircction and position with respect to Gentcr'O' of tbe resultant

oflbfriccs acdug on the resuhant plate ABCD as shown in the figure below.

s5

[l+2]

[3+3]

[2+21

t8l

KN
{n

DA

3n

KN

{5 tN
B

5. Oefne c€ntroi{ Lentre of gravity and axis of qmrmetry. Find I,. and Iry for the liven
tianglc about it's centnoidal axes.

2Acm

6. A ladder strov,.n in figure is 4m long and is zupported by a horizontal floor and a vertical

u,alt. Th€ co-cfticieni of friction at the wall is 0.3 and at the floor is 0.45. The weight of
rhc ladder is 300N. The ladder suppofls a vertical load of 1000N at C. Determine the

reactios at A, B and C and compute the least value of cr at which ladder may be placed

without stipping to right.

t3+9I

t5I

off.
,isErfi'!l

I 000N



lI
:',:.-r:''r*!]

r,f-,.:il+
'.:Ui

r i::i

7. Draw AFD, SED and BMD for the following stnrcture. Also show salient features, if anv. II3I

'.r0 rr

TND

8. Determine the mernber forces in tk membss 26,2327,C137. How can wB c}eck the

determinancy and stability of lhe planc truss? Explain with oramples' tlF4l

35XN |SKX a6XN

Ti
9. Define average and instantadeors velocity. Two cars A and E travel along the same

straiglrt route. At any rime t their distance x. and x.Ilom lhe starting Polnl are given by:

xr=2.5t+1.2t

&= 3f-0.25f

Where t in seconds and x. and v* are in meters-

,) Wri"t, car is ahead just after ilrcy leave lhe sraight point?
' b) At what time are the cars at ttre same point?

"i et *Aut ti*e is the disrance between A and E neither increasing nor decreasing?

d1 at wtrat time do A and E have tbe sale aceeleration?

I0. The resultant of the force applied on a 3kg particle is given by the relation;

i=(ni-Zqtr;-qOr'[)X.The particle is initially ar origin at rest. Determine the' \--. - " )
y-component of acceleration, velocity and position at the instant of 3 sec. What do you

mean by dynamic equilibrium for aparticle?

*+*

[2+81

I

17+31 ,

tIt
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Mechanics

/ Candidates arc r€quir€d to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ lnenptillquestions.
{ Tfu lgwes in thc nwgin ttdicon FulI hlarkl
/ Assame saitable daa drucessuy.

l. DefirE Equilibrirm and its esseroe. What are the equations of static equilibrium f$ 2D

t6l

, ili:TH"#:;:fj:*t':J; berow bv a singre equivarenr wrench and

aaermine the point where its a:ris intersecls the XZ plane. t8l

v
70Nn

30N

0
5m

A

z
@ x40Nm

3. henpine the temion in ttre cable BC which holds a pafi AB of length 4m length from

sliding. The paS has a mass of I0 kg. Assunre all tbe contact surfacqs are smooth' t61

A

3m

4. Illustrates the coditions of no friction, no motion, impending motion and motion with

necessary sketches. How can you ilssure condition of sliding or oveflurning of the block? [3+2]



1

,

;

.'

5. Detcrmine moment of inertia about cenhoidal )O( and XY axes of tlre plane figue'shown

in figure bclow. Defucentroid, centre of gravity and axes of symmetry. P+31
14 cm

20 crr

I5m
13 cm

12n

6. a) How can you chcck the determinacy and stability of the frame? Explain with

examples. r

b) Calculate and draw the axial force, shear force and bending moment diagram; with its

salient features fortre given frame.

40*$I/m

ll2l

t3l

[2+8]

c

10*ilI

60kN
m

7. Find the member force in the indicated members of the truss shown below. l8l

5

I^[^
IOKN

4@5m=20m

8. Explain about relatira motion of particle with example. A projectile is fired from position

A with an initial velocity of 200 my'sec al a target B on right located 500m above from the

position A. The horizontal distance betweerr A and B is 3000 m. Determine the firing
angle neglecting air rcsistance-

9. The resultant external force acting on a 2 kg particle in space is

i =( ,zri-zo,' ]- aor' i')N , where t is the time measured in seconds. The particle is att)
rcst at the origin )vhen t = 0. Determine the acceleralion component oy, the velocity

component V!, and the coordinate y of the particle at the instant of 4 sec. What do you

mean by principle of impulse and momentum?

***

15KN

.5m
4m

m

[8+2J
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Mechariics

their own o,:rdt as far as practicable'

[4+4]

t4l

Eram.
Lcvel

on
BE f ull lvlnrlrl

!
I
I
i
I
I

I

I

i.
.i

I
I

I

':
i

'i

' ' ed to gve their'an'swers m
Candidates are rcqul
A,tt empt All que sti ons'

ii|ti*; in the margn indicatg Fna M,tlr'

)ssiie suitable data tf necessary'
-. i-' .._.'.. :..

l,Explaininbriefaboutfi,,raam"ntatconeeptsandprineiplesofmechan,."'...^

2. What do you wrderstand by Free Body Diagram? Explain wi.th sketch.es Also state

3. Deternrine the Yalues'of the unknown forces P and Q for thg system of forces to be in

,

?-T, o



5. Statc and proof parallel axis theorem for moment if ineila' Determine rnoment if inertia

about cenroidat *"r ;i;;;i; rg*" rt on*n in below. [1+8]

I

tt

i2Omrn

.F

L'6.

i: l.

:

. n..

:oeflicient of the static and dynamic

Define limiting friction, angle of friction ani ( 
'

t4l
friction' :

fina tne mernber forces of indicated mernbers

altvn tfre"assrarptions of perfect truss'

of the tnrss shown in figue belou'' Write
[s+4]

151$

o c

-1,
I

I

754



g.Derivetherelatiooshipfornorm|lalleentiarcomponentsofacce}erationfora
oarticle moving in t t't'lt'ili'* pa$: l.note'Osctargg " 

t*T:l=1ter in dirc'ution as

.tor"o in figtuc kl;;th;i'iti"r '"r*i'y 
oiisrnlsec' Daermine the radius of

curvature of tne str# ffi; f"uro tt" no-Li tiil a ttre maximum heiglrt of * 
1O*U,

steam.

10, Determinc
Coellicient
and "B; is

respectivelY.

25m/s

the acceleAtion of block

of fiiction between block

0.35. Where weight of

'A' for the slstem, if the.system tt"tt ft"T T1'
"A" *d tabd is 0-25 and that between blocks 

"d"bhJA, g ,od C are 100 N' 50 N and 500 N
tr0I

i.

**t

.:

C

i..
1',-.'
t'

j
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Suhiect: - Applied Mechanics (C8401)

/ Cmdidatcs arc required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AuenflAllquutions-
/ Thefrgpres k the nargin indicate Full Morks.
{ Assame suitoble dota.if wcessary.

l. Fdi* the fuodamental priaciples of Applied Mechanics. Defrne rigid body. [3+l J

2. Tno sirnooth spheres of weight 200N each are kept inside a channel shown in figure. The

radirs of each sphere is 20crn. Determine rcactions at contact srrfaccs. t6I

F 60"t' rll

3. Defim couple and show that couple is a free vector. How will you reduce a system.of

forceslo a wrench? A cube of side a= 4m is acted upon by a forcc P = 20lN as shonm.

Determine the moment offorce P. [2+3+6i

a) aboutA c) aboutdiagonalAGofcube
b) aboutedgeAB

4. State parallel a:iis theorerr and radius of gyration. Calculate the moment of inertia of the

given shaded area about it's centroidal a:res. [3+9]

4

15cm l5

:25ca

I

..20
t4

3Ocm ----fq- 30cm -J

5. Detemine the lbrce requir€d for just motion of the block B shown in figure beiow' Take

lrs = 0.25 for all surfaces-

P

f,ram.
Ievel BE Full Marlis 80

Progremmc
BEI.BE)qBAME,
BCT, BIE, B-Aeri.,
B Arch.

Pass }Iarks 32

YeerlPert llt Time 3 hrs.

7

tsI



6. f)rarv the axia! force, sliear force and t''ending tnoment dlagran: for ti:e gii'en frame

shom in figure beio*" ,{lso show the salient featules-

iilernal iti:.gc iokN

[14]

lc+21

[8+2J

{

E

*
ll'n-*-

7. Determine the force det'elolrd in the membcrs of the given truss. What arc the

asmmptions of perfect lruss?

ffi
20Iil Itll

E
tl$

,{
c

s

ffi

8- A nozzle dischafges a stream of qrater in the direcaion shoum below with an initial

velocity of 25 m/sec. Detcrmine the radius of curvatue of the strearn (a) as it leaves the

nozzte, p1 at the macimum height of the stream. What do you mean by dependent motion

ofparticle? Explain with suilable exanrple. 
B

25

3

4

9. A 600N block rests on a horizontal plane. Find the magnitude of P required to pmduce

the btock an acceleration of 2mls3 to tfre rigUt. The coefficient of ftiction is 0-25' What do

you meirn by dYnamic equilibrium? [8+2I

*i+

600N
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Srbieet: - Applied

/ Cmdidates are rcquired to give their an-swers ih their own uords as far as practicable./ AtterrytAllquestiow.
/ 1he ltgpes in the mogin indicate Fall Me*-
/ Asnne suitablc futa ifrccessory.

l. what do pu md€rstand by a Rigd Body? why it is necessary to assume a body as
'perfeely rigid'for you present study?

2. Writ€ dowa fu concept of rigrd bodies and deformable bodies- What is Free Body
Diagram and why it is used drning analysis of s[uctue?

3. DetErnine the resultmt force and moment of the following systern about th point,O' as
shown in figrrrcbelow.

10 KN

4m

3m

t3I

l8l

tl0l
Y

m

70

KN
M

x

-#
E0KI.I

*
5m IOKN

Z

4. Two blocks A ard B of 40 N and 20 N respectively are in equilibrium position as shown
in figue below. Calculate the force P rcquired to move block A Take p = 0.3 for all

. surface. tsl

j0-"

P

rtoool



s

5. calculate rhe momenl of in€rtia of rhe composite area as'shown in figrry aPlt ]t'1
ccnrorial ar"s. o"nn"-;;"id, center of 

-g*it'1, 
axis of slrmmety amd r,adius of

grration.

any-

Y

20 KN

KN

400mm

200

Circulrhole

,r{

150mm

500 mrt

IO.l/m

[8+4]

tl4l

lrzw"rm o

6.DrawAFD,sFDandBMDforthegivenframeardloading'Indicatesalientpoints'if
.4n5 KN/m

c

T^

F
IOVm

2

7. write down tbe ideal assumptions of Truss. calculate the member forces in all members
' ' ;il *rri*6"a ris shown in figure below by using suitable method-

$rN

[2+6]

alrN

g. Define ihe uniformly rectilinearmotion and t{e rmiformly accelerated rectiliner motion'

A projectile is fired J,i, - iriti"r velocity of Z4p}mls at a rarget B located 6l0m above

the gun A and at , n"ir*,4 ait*." of 3658*. Neglect air resistance' determine the

value of the firing angle a' , ! - r 
[2+8]

9. The motion of " iffi'gtt block B in a horizontal plane is defined by radius'

r= 2(1+cos z ntl ani i=2tctwhere't' is expressed inmeters andtinseconds.

Deternrine &e radial -d t"rr.u*. componmts of the force enerted on the block B at 0'8

25 rnm

a.
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Year./ Part fime

{ ThefiSures in the margin ihdicate Full Mut$-/ Asswne suitable data dnecersdry.

l- Describe about rhefund:an:entalprincipli of applie.tr mechaaics. '' '

2. V/rite dowri the steps io be qonsidered while drawing a free irOy Oi"go*. illusUate 
:

- equilibriurm condition ofparticle a-narige u.ray ir, ,*o ia,r"o Ji.il*iooa analysis.
3' Find the magnitude, -directior and Position of resultant force. of the follorving syitter-n as

.sirown in figure. .

1+Or$ A
5m

4- Describe the condition illustrating No friction, No motion, impending motion md motlsn "' ' ',.'"' 
i'

yjth proper sketches. How cair-r,r'e assure condirion ol sfidiirg *i or", turning of a
block? Explain wi*r suitable figure. 

F+21
5- State and prove paraliet axes theorem for moment of inertia. Determine ceatroid of the. gi'ven plane in figure below. 

[4+gj
v

0



l

5- Draw &e Axiel Force' Shear f*T *d"B*:Fg Moment diagrarn for the given frame

* "#;;;git" u"i"*' arso shor* the salient feature5' 
?os

tl4l

18l3l

4KNkn

15

10

?OKNM

o

2-10 and i0-11 of the simPiY

J

4m 4In.. 4m i-

z5i

:- II
->

I
I3

*

I

lJ6t

rl,

-*lo**l* '- *l
^ ice of mernbers t-il' l-lC; 1=2

7. Find Lhe meqber i,o 
below' ffi;*o;iitn'ss loade'i * *""* Tfiif

k--1 z-

9

20I$i 8

a.

6

12
7

4 e

S. A bail is tcssed'*i& velocit;r "i 
10..ryt=-S::cted verticaliy upY1f'&ot^ a'vvindow locatoC

2c m abo,re rl, $ouoi. Ifuo*.ing that o" u""*i"ruiio" ci rli r;a,r * cclstsnt and eqrral to

9.81 nr/sz douT rwatd' Cetarsine: [8+2]

i)Thevelccity,v,andtlieelevation'1'oj'l,ballaboveihegroundatanytinne't'.
ii) The highest o.,"i",.*"JJ uy .i,. ball and the coresponcling vaiue cf Y.

iii) The time whe4 rnl;i ,r*Giih. gro*nd ai:d the corr"*sponding'r'elocitv'

what oo voo *"**oI'' ;;;;ilt;"tion? Explain with example

9. Dehne the linear mornelr:rT aad i*T 
tnonrentrim' Find the velocity and the

acceleiation of *" 'uoJi" tf'" gtven position' The bpb of a ? m pendulum desenbes an a'-c

of a circle ir avertic-al dane=1';fich.it th:f ;l," ;;i"to'u' fiti'" tension in tlre coril it 
1z*e1

2.5 times the rveigl:t of ihe bob r-or the position shown'

m

I

I
.1

.30'

,l *,!
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- Subiect: - Applied Mechadics (CE40t)

/ Candiddes arc r€quir€d to give rheir answers in their own words as far as practhable.
{ Attempt&,questions-
{ Thefigges in tlu marginindicote Full Marks.
J Assume suitable data {necessary-

I. E4plain the physicalmeaning of equilibriurn and its application in strucnral engineering.

2. a) Dfferentiate between rigid body and deformable body- Also. explain the free body

diagram-

b) Determine the magnitude, direction antl position of the resultant of the sy"t"m of
forces with reqpect to point A shown in figure below.

80 kN
r20td{ KN

50}}r
100

t4l

Itzl

[2+21

[4+8j

rF.-

l,^
rA

3m .2m

3. State and prove the parallel axis theorem for moment of inertia. Detersrine the moment of
inertia of the given composite area as shown in figure beiou' abor* it's censoidal X-X
axis.

50 cm

-30cm

3.m

v

_L
x

.30 cm

4. Define friction force and explain condition of tipping and sliding of a block. [1+3]



5. Draw AFD, SED and BMD of the given fame loadetl as shovin in figure below. Indicate

also the salient featurcs if anY

30KN kNlm 2OKN-st 5KN

tl4l

[3+7]

I

ii
ii
ir

ir
ri
'l

i

li

ii
ti

ii

ii
ii
tr

.i
,l

:i

T D F 4:
2a
I

2.m

_t
3ml0KN

3m

$IKN

45"
,G

KN8

B

6. .rvrite dorvn the ideal assumption of truss. calculate the force developed in all members

of the truss loaded * ;;;i, figure by using suitable me&ods. [2+8]

7. $/hat do you mean by dependent molion of particles? Iliustrate it v'ith suitable example'
"' 

l'-rrtti"fe- starting i**, TgT..i: subjected to acceleration such that

* ='-zrolro, and E-J-5 Jr"r'. rni initiat velocity is 60 m/sec directed at a slope of 30o

w.r.t. horizonlal. compute the radius of curv'ature at the eod of 3 sec' Also determine its

position at the end of3 sec' '-

8. show that, "mte of change of angular momentum abcut a point is equal to moment of the

tbrce abcut th. ,o*" poi"nr." ThJresuitant external force acting on a 5 kg particie in space

g f =gZti- Ut2j+40t3i)N,r.,.hererisseconds.Theparticleisinitiallyatrestatorigrn.

Deterrnine the x component of acceleration, velocity and position at the instant of 5 sec'

4OKN

:***

[4+6]
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Mechanics
Candidates are to &eir answen in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt AE questiot s.

{ Thefrgwes in the mcginindicate FuE Marks.J Assume suitable data ifnecessory-

I' V/hy it is necessary to assume a solid botiy as a perfectly rigid in the Engineering snrdy.
2- What is free body diagram? The cylinder A and B rest in an inclined surface which makes

an angle of 25" rvith horizontal as shown in figure below. Determine reaction at contact
points. Take:
tffeight of clindcr A (Wd = I00 N
Weight of cylinder B (Wa) = 200N
Diamaer of cylinderA (ra) = 60 mm
Dlameter of ryIinderB (ra) = 9

Exarn.

y= K.(x-af

80

32

3

t31

t2+6)

[8+3]

3. FiDd the resultant of'force couple system at point 'A' as shorlrn in figrre below. Take
Fr = 100 KN, F2 :300 KN- Define a couple and show that coupre is a frie vector.

KN

50KN

4m

3m
m

zOKN.

4. Deterraine ty direct integration method, the centoid of the area sho-,m in figure belorv: t5j

z

Y

{
a

Levet BE Fuil

Programme
BEL,BEX,BCT,
BIES.Apri3.Arch PestMart<s

Year/ Prrt Ut Time

B



.i

5. calculate the moment of inertia of the composite area abo,t y-aris.

jr,,o,.
275mm

.t6l

75

x

ffi
6. State laws of dry &iction. Howcan we assume the.condition of ol,ernrning and sliding ofa block? Explain witlr suiable ecample.
7. Draw axial force shear force and bending moment diagram for the given frame. AIsoindicate saliert featr:res if

i

l'
any.

(Hinec)

KN

T

[2+3]

ll 4j

[s+3]

[8+2]

5 KlVm

6m

c D

3m
600 4m

l0KN/mj A

8. Find the member forces in cE, BE, BD and DE for the grven truss. Define stability anddetenninacy of structwes with examples.

IOKN5KN
D

F

1
m

3 m
A H

25m

c
20KN

5@4m=?:0m
9. A projectile is aimed at a marked on the horizontal plan through the point of projection

and falls 10 shorts when the angle ofprojection is l5o while overshoots the mark by25 mwhen the inclinatioii is 40o. Calorlate the distance of the target and required angle ofprojcction, if the velocity remains con$ant. air resistance. Define dependentmotion ofparticle with exarnple.
Neglecting

Y

o

ffi-
x

I0' Define the dynamic equilibrium. Determine the velocity and acceleration of the particle,if it moves atoag a curved path defined by r:50 ana 0 r i;, ;.;;; iu merers and r isin seconds. Given &at the instantangle ii} = n/2.
[2+8]



OI TRIBHUVANUNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF.' ENGINEERING
Examination Control Division

2071 Bhadra

Exam.
Level BE FuIlMarks
Programue BCE, BME,

BGE Pass lfiarks. 32
Yepir lPart Uil Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Applied Mechanics
/ Caadidates are rquird to givetheir answers inr' AtumptAtlquestior*.

r' Assme suttoble dao lyrr"rsrary.-

l- what isnnmhanics?Mention scope ofApplied Mechanics in engiaeering.
2' Illustzte equilfuri,m.condition of a rigid body and concep, 

"i*"1 *oy diagram with

3' Three vertical fu T shown.in figure strpport a plate of 50 kg. Detennine the tension ineach wire. AII dim6ss;ons are in mm. - ;

their own words as far as practi

t2

t8

l8l
750

1500

Tz

2500

Tr r000
750

2000

4' Force i=pi-oi++ill passes through point (6, l,z) m.Replace this force with an
-equivalent system, where the force f p*ro th*ustrpo fit (2,5, I0) m.

5' Determine 
P: ttty" *et e (rlrade-by the ladderAB of l"rgth-.L, wirh the floor) at- - 'i ' tvtich a tiiforrn'ladder "* u" irt*+ ig"io"t 

" 
*[ without slipping under its outriweight (!v), The coefficient of friition for it r,na"r, is 0.2.

t4l

t4t

L



6. Determine the moment of inertia about centroidal a:ris of the shaded plane area by using

Direct integration **1..
v

F___g---_*|
7. Draw the axial force, shear force and bending moment diagram of given frame. Indicate

also the salient features ifanY. 
-

intemal 2OtrCNrr
hinge

ll2l

4.
-i-

I

b

I
I x

[14]

D EC

B

8. Determine the force devetoped in members CE, DF, EF, GH of given tn:ss loaderj as

shown in figure.
' 

20r(N

]OKN

F

A
ItI

t8I

E

C

IBKN

c

A
t I-lD



2I TRIBHWA}IUNTVERSITY

1\'I.ISTITUIE OF ENGINEERINC

Examiilation Control Division
2070 Asbad

'Exam.

I*vel BE FulI Marlr ml

Programme
BEI",BD(,BCT,
BIE. B.Asri- B.Arch

PacsMerl$ 32

Year/Part Ut Time 3 hrs.

. Subiect: - AppliedMeahanigs (CE+|t) _--:_--,
/ Cadidates ?ry"fgquired to give.their answers in their'd.wn words as far as practicable.
{ AaenptAltq*itow- .it" ;',- .

t ruig*rsinthenwginindicateFuVMa*s. ili'
/ Asiie nrtabte datai\n"rur*y.lf "; ',

l. Describ,Ethescopeofappliedmechdnicsinengineering. 

*i' 
,i,' t3]

2. What is the physical meaning of equilibrium and why it is important in stnrcture? How
can we drawgood Free Body Djagram? Explain with zuitabJe;e5amples. { 

1.t++tr

3. Determine magnitude, direction and line of action of the resultant of,forces acting in the
system shown in figure below t8l

20N

600
A 3m' m

3m 'r' *.

.-.. . *.' : r00N : 50N

4. A commercia! vessel is being pulled into tarbour for unloading by tlto tugboats as shown ,

in figure knowing the vessel requires 150 KN along its axis to move it steadily. Compute
. thetensionsinmpeABandBCwheno=40o. :. t4I

->l50KN

5. State and prove parallel axis theorem. Afso determine the centroidal X and Y coordinate

,l
hl x



,!

6. A uniform bar 4$,t,hdghing 424 N, is fastened by a frictionless pin to a block weiglring
200 N as shorvn iii'figure. At the vertical wall, p : A.268 while under the block, lr = 0.20: ,..

Daermine the force P needed to start motion to the right. t5I

P

7. Draw the Axial Force, Shear force and Bending Monient diagram of the given frame.
Also show the salient feanres ifany. I [13]

Htrgc

eoor*

8. Determine the member forCes forgiven.truss loaded as shown in figwebelow.

5r

c

f- 6u -+- 6u 
-1

T
5r

JE

5r

25KN 50KN

B

t,

A

D

D

3 6.ar 3n

9.

10.

Themotionofavib'ratingparticleis.definedbytheequationsx=l00sinntand
!=25cgs2nt-wherexandyareeipressedinmmandtinsec.'.,:,' : tl0l
a) Determine the ,velocity and acceleration when t: l sec , . ,' ' ' r '
b) Find'then4lqeofpa*roftheparticle ,,' .:, , . I - , ,, ,, ':, 

,

iDetermine the magrritude of force P required to give the block.an acceleration of l0 m/s2. '
Coefficient of friction between the block and the floor is 0.25'.' , : ' [10] ,': ' . .'

W=2500N
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U t Zl IRIBHWAI'IUNIVERSITY

INSTTruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2070 Ctaitra

Eram.
Full'i!,Iarla 80

trrvel

Pass trfiar]s 32Programmc
f BEx,BCT,BIE
B-Alri.B.ArEh

Ye3r/Psrt In Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Appiied Mechanics (CE4A|)

rz = 6cm

t,
I

i
I

/ Candidates are required to give their ansrl'ers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AttemptAWgtestions-
/ ru iry* {n tI* mogin indicate Fvll Marhl
t Asnune suttable data dneeesstrY'

l. Describc the scope and importance of applied mechanics in engineering study' Defme 
^ .

freebodyttiagramwitrexamples ' 12+21

2. Determine the reactions at the contact points, if three eylinders are P-iled in a rectangular

ditch as shown i, fi#'a;; thaitrre waigtrt of the cyiinders *: w^ = 2 KN t8l

' 'Wg=SKN
. Wc=3 KN

3. IIow c,str you reduce a force into a force and couple? Obrain the resultant of the two pairs

' ;rT;l',i';;;;;.;;;na;i"t'lneoraction 1:+81

30Nm

4

40N

50N

Y =kxz

-->+
40Nm

x

Z

4.Dete.rnrinecentoidofthegivenplauefigure.stateandproveparallelaxestheoremfor
momenl of inertia Define cen&oid'and center of gravity' p+3+2)

l,

lf

?

h

i x
;,+- a

.--,o



I

I

i

:

5. Defint the angle of friction and also rlrnite the laws of static frictii'n'

6.Drawa,rialforce,s}rcarforcearrdbeodingrnornentdiaeranfortheloadedframeas
showr in ngr.r" Uefout' Also indicate the salient featutes if any'

t4I

30

B

KN/m

Hinge

20 KN
D

6m

C

KN OKN J, 15

4m

10 K],1

[1 3]

t2+61

5 KN/m

m

7. Determine the totai degree of internal,_exteraal indetermiaacy of given kr.rss. Also

determin" the memircrfices in rnembers BC;8C' HG and GD'

I
4rn

J
A

8. The acceleration of a partial is given by a-r.elation a = t'' It is known that at time t = 0'
- 

pir]"""'rs -2m and .IJ*rtylJz*1s1, nna the displaceman! position' velocitv and

acceleration at instant oi % #' Wt'ut do you mean by projectite and obtain the equations 
-

forprojectile rnction' [7+3]

9. Etat do you mean by impulse *9P*tuT principl:3 Two blocks A and B having

respective v,'eights 5d'N;i iOOO tl start form rest. The p'ulley is frictionless and also

practically ,r*. t"rr--ruJuetic coeflicient of fiiction betrveen the block A arrd the

inclined surface is O-:S. Oetetmine the acceleration of each block and tension in the cord' [2+8]

N I
I
I

I

1
I

C

N

+*+



8l ]'RIBHUVAT"* U),J]\/'ERSITY

iNSTi ILJTE OF ENGINEERING

Exan'ination Control Divisiolr
2o70 Magh

Er;rs:-

ied Mechanics (CE45 I

/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in their olrTl $,ords as far as practicable-

/ AttemptAtl questions-

'/ The.figures in the margin indicate Full Mark-
{ ,lssiirsuirabledata.ifnecesstry, " "1 ' ' ''-':' '' ' '

l. Differentiate betvyeen rigid body arid deformable body- t3l

. 2. Explain about the physical meaning of equilibrium. Define free body diagram and

.ori.ept of particle- l3+Z+21

3. A homogene-ous circular Plate of mass 50 kg is supported by tluee r+"ires. The angular

distance betwee-n the'pgints of'att4ctrln-en1 on
100" while other

the circurnference of thq plate w.r.t center of .

rhe plate'makes an angle of two angular distances are I20o and 140o as

shown in figure below. Tbe thiie wires are attached tb a single point on the ceiling rvhich

is 5 ra vertically above the centroid of the plate. The plate has diameter of I m. Calculate

the force developed in each wires.

-4. T ee. pairs of.couples are.acted on thq triangular.block as shown in figure beiow.-

Determine the resultant of them-

80 N.

.:.:i. :,

A

80N

E

3.m

-+
00N

C

.?m+7ON B
I

VFul! lt{arks 80BELevei

37Prcgramme
D/-E
D \- r,.
BNiE

i Pass *iarksB t1c

Tinre 3 hrs.Year / Part ,/ll

I
i 200

100'

Z 4m



J

-i. Detennine the centroidal X and Y coordinate of thr shaded atea'

J-

t6l

tsj

t5I

[4+9]

1

h

xal

6. Deteqmine the moment of inertia area aboui X-a'ris'

v

!:2x+x?

,I
I )x

-.-.. .?,-n -----t

7. P. block of wcight Wr = I800 N rests on a horizoutal surfaee and suppois on Lhe top of it
' - 

arort er Uloct oi weight W = 1000 )'l as shcncl in figu'-e below- The block Wr is anached

rn a ve.n;cal wall by ihe inclined slring A3. find the magnirude of tl:': horizontal force P'

a:..plied to the louar bloci: as sho*n, ti:al uill be necessar!' to cause sliding to impenC'

Ti: c+efficient of static friction for ali contact surfaces is 0'4'

A

W2

P

8. Dcduce the relationship between loird, shear forcc arid bending lnoment for a be"'m-- 
scrioo loade<! rmiformly '+iih interL.iq.' of load W. Draw AFD, SFD a:rd Bh'!D of the

g;r=n frome loaded a-s shoua in figure telo'*. Indlcate also the saiienl fealr.rres il'an;;.

4 KN/m

T
C

6m
I

I

5 KNinl l'i



9- Daermine the member forces in member CE FH, GH= GI of given truss'

KN
l0KI'I Kl.I

KN

t8l

I

':. j

I
d-
.l
I
I

6

I 0- Tur sliips A and B are at a distancB o-f 4s00 rn apart B beinB south east of A' speed of A

is2.6m/sdrrqstodBistrar,ellingatspeedof4.4Tmlsduenorth-Detemfne:
6il;;r" *t*ii-Jri-**, e O] rr," tr,ortest distance bets'een them (c) Time

rakdn to reach $c sttortest distancc' tlg]

l l. what do yor mean by plinciple o{ impulse and- momentum? The resultant extemal force

acting on-a 30 N pirticle i" 'p"t":i','i =1t7t!i=z+fi+-rorrf'; N ' 
*'here t is the riml

measured in se.conds- Ibitialry, prtu.r" is at origin and at rest' Detennine Y-cornponent of

acceteration, velociU ;;;;f"; at the iastaniof -s sec' [3+71

:i*+

.i:+

;
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. IN S T]TUTE O i: EN G IN EERIN- C

Examination Control Division
, .' . ' 2070 Bbadra . ..

Full Nlark-s
i:l ::-,:-*::.i.

80.

32

Yeir./Part- i.

lt+21

[2+]+3J

.[t2] '

/ Candjd;ies,iie'rqguired ro give their ansrvers int' rlneigt ln gueitiotzs, . . . :..
J.. Thefigures in ihi.mogin indican Fail Mdrk..I 

-Asatme 
aitobie darciJnecessty-- l-

the sody of3rtics-
rigid body?'trVhy it is necessagr ro assunie a bodlr as ..per.rectly rigid,, for

2- What is Fce body diagrdn?'U4.ri, rs Jt.necessary to draw fue'body diagram in iolving any
sfrrrctural problems ? A lso descn'be equation ofcquilibrium in nvo dimbnsion.

3. If two forccs rif samc magnitude 25 kli acr.ar points A and B as shorvn in figurc and force at A
passes through C and forcc at B passes througn D. (a) Find eguivalenr forc'e-couplc systern al .O'
(b) Find cquivalent wrcncb aDd givc pitch and axis of v.,rcnch-

fI 3m

D

x,.

4. Locatp tbc ccntoid of.tlic arca Lundcd by thc curve as sho*n in. figurg, by the:method of .

r.6l

4.
l-.--

lm
2m

Z

Y

. 
*')

_T

i
P

'f
l.

i?. -- ! =. i,"'

>x
_,I

5. -Calculatethc moment of inertia of the composite area as shown in.figure, about x_axis.

o

- :-30

x-
I
it-

:
I

-i-

.tt
I
I
i
I
I
I

cm

i

t6l i

t.
-i

i

I

'i
.J

i.t
.,

i

j
i'
I

-i

t.

50

.i_i :+

t

I

Or

ft=4ea:-->{
x



.1. biocl: ';r.'oirveighl !00 l'i resrs c., an incl;ncd plare and anorher r*eighr rr is anached to the
l-rrsr rveisht rlrougil a sring as snoivn in ligure. lf ih'e coefficient of friction birrr.een the block.
and piane is. 0.3- delermine the max;mu,n value of W so'rhat eguilibrium can exist. . I ill

. '' r00N

I

I

t

I
t

7. Draw axial force, shear force, bending momenldiagram iorthe loaded framc shou.o ih iigure.
Indicare also the salieirt features.if any.

l0 KN,'rI i(Nm

FD and FG ofthe cantilever truss

l12j

t8l

[4+6]

Ir0]

I

I
4m

15 KN

DE

F

I

Ii_ A

3m 3m :

t
t
I
I

:

I
!

I

;

i
I
I
t
!
I
I

f
I

I
i
I
:l
I
!i
;t
it
li

!i

'I

I

::

:'

i,i
t.
t;
ti
t:
i;

T

E. Calculare thi force ddveloped in mernbers BC, Ee, EF,-EC,
loaded as shotrn in figure- . .- -/ -:t.

,'4m

A

I0KN l5 20KN

G

t
.:

9. Deduce the relationship of radial and transverse components of. velocity and acceleraticn for a
' piuiicle moving along the curv-e path- The acceleration of i particle is defmed by tie relarion,

-a=kt2,knowingrhatvelocityis-32m/secwhenrimc;sz"'os."@i
- m/sec when time is 4 sec. {a).Qetermine,. Ge vafue of the constant K, (b) WriG fte equations of

nroticn knorving also that positioq ofthe particle is zero at theiirstan'r of4 sec.

10. The velocity of block 'A' is 2 m/s to rh: right at the instant rvhen r = 0.8 a-n<i.g = 30'. Neglecring
th.. rrass oipullcls, and.q.irg-:_Ei:t.tlg,;on in thi pullcy, and beru,een btock.'A'-end rhe
horizontel $*ccs-Qglgmine at ihii ins',ant (a) the tE-nsion-n lhe cable (b) the acceleration of the

.blockqfc)&e.acceleration-Ef_thebIotET.''-

0

25 kg
,4

-._\
I

20
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Erarn.

Level BE Frll
I}larb

80

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT. BIE,
B.ACn. B-Arch.

Pass
Irtarks 3Z

Year/Pan Ut 1-rme 3'iua

Subject: - Applied Mechanics (cE4i)t)

/ Casdidates are reguired to'give &eir ans..lr'ers in tlrir own .words as far as pracdcable./ Atrempt&.questions.

'i..

t Tivfi$res in the margia indic.pte FullMorhs-
' / Assrme suiiabte anii tinecuidii.'- :

i. Desc.'be brtelly tbc concept ofparticle, rigid body and deformable body.

?. Descnle Free Body Diagram and physical meaning of eguiltritnn. AJ-"o descn-be
inportance ofFree Body Diagrarn and equilibrir:ur iB su.ucnfo anallsis.

l- R+lae rhe two wrenches as shorm in fiF,'e by a single eguivaleni *reash
dasrrine (a) the resultant forcg (b) indicate it,s line of action.

t3l
tre
i2+2+21-21

a-il'

isl
rl-,t

T'g,50N-m
30N

E- 90N-m

4' Determine the value of FI and F2 if the forces sho.r,n in figure below are in equllibrium . {.4)

z

8m
p

I

I

I

Fr

20 KN 40"
Fz

5- Determine centroidal
'" -' ' :.:

75 KN

x coordinate ofthe shaded area shown ia figure below.
v )- 12x-1.5*

l4j

4m



6.Determineradiusofgyration(r)oftheanglesectionsbown.infigurebelou.about
centrodal x-axis- t8l

9cm

T
I

C

cril

t+....."....:6cm4
7.Ill'.rsmrciaperdingnorlogs'.atsofftictiogauddemonstate6ech,a5ebfidaEei

force for different motion stages 'sing relevanr figrre-

g- Dra.r.A,FD, SFD ad BlvlD of rtre given frame loaded c sLeqa !E figure 'be!ow' Islicege

ibe saliea feenm rianY-

60Kl,i/m IO i$I

i4l

ill'l1- 't

'l*
t

-t-lIIl

t

E

D

G

H

-t-
zrof
?m
+
I

I
I

3rq+

12 ic}.i

A

g.ComputettreforcedevetopedinthememberBC,BD,BE,DE,DGandEGoft}regiven
truss loaded as sboum in figtre'

KN

A

4.5m

t71

C

E G

l0.Define uniformly rectilinear motion and uniformly accelerated rectili'rear molion'-A
"'d"j;r. 

i. r,,.i *irr, ,n initial velociqv of ?44mts at a target B located 6l0m above tbe

i.rit of g* A and at a horizontal distance of 3658m. Neglecting air resistance, detsmine

the value ofthe fuing angle'

I L Define tlre linear mombntum and angular momerturn- Find ihe velocity and acceleration- 
of ,n bob in rhe given position- The bob of a Zmpendulurn descrites an arc of a circle in

a veriical plaoe. TensiJn in the cord is 2.5 times the rveight of the bob for the position

[2+8]

[2+8I

J

shown.

o

30'

a--

3cm

\

*+*

2rl
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Exam. .,,' ::ir-ctti Bar k:(20t
Lcrel BE FulIMarks 80

Prograuome
RFI ,BE)q BcT,.
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pass Marks 32

Yeer/Part t!l 'Time 3 hrs-

1 Cadidates are requird id give their-arwers in tbeir-ona rvords as far as'pracficable. -{ Attenpt A$ lluestions-{ TheligpresinthemarginiltiicateFuiMar*s. : '

/ Assume suitable data ifnecessory--

I - .ri/rite.down the concep of rigid bodies and deformable bodies.

2- What is free body diagram? Hgw is it dravri?.Determin'e the tension on the suings,AC,
CD and BE and rhe angle 6 in figure below.

t4l

t3151

A

.C

3. Determine &e forces in all mernliersef the truss show4 in figure beiou
OKN

.5m 5m
4. . Explain &i laws of fricrion. Also'give tivo ixainples of engineeiinfl usage of friction. .t4]
5- Daermjne the mcimenr of inenia'and the radius of gyration of &e shaded area given-belolv. 

.'

tEI

tt

.,, .t, ':' ': -:.:.':':': . r:rr :

'''.: -6. 
'..

,etgr fi* ' -



ri

7. Define position, velccity *d^ 
"",Ti::i:^on 

of a particle' The- acceleretion oi a particle is

"a"i*auvtt","rut"Ii'l:-?Jr:ry:g'*t*";fl 
l;lY*:*J"S'"'i";'J:g#i,:ti

iJio", detumine the veloaty- posrtlon ano tng tutar 
[3+71

8.

i.r

l5crr/sec2

[2+8].

L6+4]

I

lOcrn

o

rad/sec2

Ill:

B
Showninfigurebc}owisasystemofparticlesattimel.ThefollowiirgdatalrRlratihis'

'Vz = 6nu's mz=i '5kg
V3 = Js1/5 m3=lkg
yn = l.Srn/s mr0.5kg

Derermin-e (a) Thd total'linear lomefrtuS 
of the svstem' (b)

the system about the "n**f,1'iin 
*g*^t *"*e"toto olttiu

The arlgular rooinenturtr eI

syirem-aloul Point a' [3+3+41

Y

9 computg the r€sultant forre. system *.lt':tr'::

r equivalent force sysiem atithe origin^.t"t^ttt*it t

. positior, P rvhose pesition veclor is 10i = 8J + 8Km

lbads'ai pesiiion. d. I'Viut is the

= -5ci .7-9! +5iiN gcing ti:rougb

z

'ri
. .,'

IKN

+*-+

5$..



TRIBIIWAI'IT MYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF E?.IGINEERING

Examination Control Division

20DBhadra

-BasicElectical !!!)
/ Caodiddes are required to give their ansurers in their onm words as far as practicable-

/ Attanpt All y*tiow.
t Theligrcs intlu nwgin indicate fiilIMoiltg
t Assttnte nttable daaifrccessary-

A coil1s connected across a constant dc souce of voltage 240V, draws a current of
l2A at room temPsrature. After nmning 4 hours, temperature rises to 65o C and

current rduces to 8A, Calculate the crment when tempemture increases to 80" C and

the coefficient of resistance at 3trC and temperature coefficient of resistance at 40oC.... ', ,

[consider room temperaturo = 
25oC] t6.l

Explain about ideal and practical cr:nent and voltage sources. t4]

4'100 Tf, 250 V bulb is connected in series with a 40 W, 250 V bulb across 500 V

supply. vma nitt be the cunent draum? what wiII be the po$'er consumed by each

Uufif Wn srch a combination urorknornal$ t6l
prove tlat ma:<imum power is tansferred to the load when load resistance is eqrml to

sourui resis{ance. 
- t4l

Find the cgnent flowing tl,rough the 20O resistor using by superposition theorern the

circuit shoum below. t8l

l. a)

b)

c)

2. t)

b)

.L

8C)
24v

2ocl

4C)

12v 3A

") Find power dissipated through 4Q resistor, using nodal analysis. t4l

v

Exarn-

Level

Programme

Y@;iF*i-"

Regular
BE:"
BEi;EExTBEi;
BCT,B.AMBE

Fullltlarks

Mrrks
EAEI/I

BCH
fime

80

32

3 hrs.

2A 2A



3.a)Find&ema:rpowerthrouglrt}reloadRrofthecircuitgivenbelow. l8l

t6l

t4I

toCI 20v 5ct

xr
I00

b)Thetotalcapacitanceoftrrocapacitorsis025{,*hTconnectedinseriesand
0.1 5 FF, ''rhen connected in paraltel Find the catrncitance of each capacitor'

c) what is power factor? write down the &arbacks of poor factor- E:rplain how
' 

connecting a capacitor across the load impnoves the power factor'

4. a) calculate the avemge and rms value of the voltage sigral given below' Also find the

form factor and Peak factor'

t4I

t4l

t6l

l0v

ul
7 2r.

b) Trr-o impedances (lcljs) an$ (tjo are connected in parallel an ac voltage source of

V=20Grj0. Caiate"magoitoat *a power factor of circuit cu'ent and branch

cunenls- Also fintl tt" of,t active power, reactiv'e porry'er, apparent power and draw

the phasor diagram'

c) An alternating current of 50 Ha has a ma.timwn value of 200 A' Reckoning time

from the instant cuEsnt is zero and is becoming positive, calculate:

,) th" instantaneous value after 2'5 m sec'

ii) the iime taken for the current to reach 150 A for the first and second time'

5.a)Non.inductiveloadsofskw,6kw,and4kWareconnectedbetweenneutraland
R,yB phase r"rp.",ir"ry of ai-phase 4-wire system. The line v'oltage is 400 v. Fi*d

the currint in each line conductor aid neutral conductor'

b) Show lhat V1 = J3 Vp for-3;nlase. star connected load' Derive an expression for

power factor measuremint of the load by trvo wattrneter method'

t8l

L8l



IRIBIIWAI'IUNMRSIIY

INSTTruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2lngBdshrkh

- Basic Electical E ngngerng {nn !! ! )
/ candidatesarctequircdtogivetheirarsrersintheirownwordsasfaaspracticabla
{ AnemPtAllquestions-
t fne figlr*'in tlrc mugin tudicae Fill Marb'
{ AssrlJie sttitable futa if necessrY.

l. a) state and erylain Krichofs flrrent and voltage iaws Find tbe cunent flowing

tbrough 2 ohm resistorusingKCl eqrutions t6l

Rr R3

,.
r

,-:.
rl : :

Ii,.t:
I r.,,:

| : ii:ii

|;
| 

.:"..

I t:t 
.:,, ii

L.-.,-:i,;.:
I . :..ti !.I .-,;:.:=-'..i

| :"'r
l 'r'

I

Il, ,

t;
[ , :,j:t t| .r;i
| ;,'".;:,

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

i

I

I

.

28V 2A

I

R2 7v BzBr .T

b) Find voltage acrossttrc given lod rcsistancc R{'

o

3Q 20o.

50V lo

2. a) Find the cunent supplieil by lov source using Nodat Analysis in the circuit shown in

figure below.

5V 4Q

l0v

tl0l

t8l

Back

i

80

32

FoltMerls

Pess

Tine

BEI"EEx, BEI,
BE

BCT,BAIYI,BIE,

E4g,p4q,99E
tlt

Erem-

i;;i
hogramme

iloriii"rt

?A

20Y

b) State and verifi Reciprocity Theorem with an example'

2{t

t8l



3. a) F,xplain the parallel cormection of inductors with suiuble exarnple and also find the

equivalentinductanceoftlrc circuit' t8]

b) A ftll wave- rectilied sinusoidal voltage shown in figure below' Find the average and 
tgleffective value of thcvoltage.

V

v,

Tt 2n' .3n
Fig: Full wave rectified sinewave

t16I

6(} 8r}

2?0V,50 IIz

5. a) Discuss the advantages of tkee phase system over single phase system' Mention the

causes of low power factor and its measrnes to impmve'

l
I
I

0
0

4. Forthe circuit shown below. Calculate

(i) Overall impedance ofthe circuit

iiil f",a c,rrent taken from supply and overall power factor ofthe circuit

(iii)Cunents in each parallcl branch

(iv)Active, reactive and apparent power

(v) Construct Phasor diagram for given circuit

b) A 380 V, 3-O voltage is applied to a balanced star connected 3-o load of phase- 
impedance (5+j9)0. If wattmeters are connected taking Y phase rcference, calculate

*uu*.t , readingB and also reactive power, apPrent power and active power

consumed. Take RYB phase sequence.

t+t

ir

i,

t6I

tl0l
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20TEBhartre

-BasicElectical

.Erm.
L.rcl BE FqllMerk 80

hognmme
BEI. BE)UBEI
BCT, BAII4 BIE
qlrc,BAS,BCH-

PrcMerls 32

Yar/Part Ut Timc 3 hrs-

f lanaiaaes arc requircd to git€ thcir answbn in, AtternptAllryqtimt&
t- T'lnfigwes inthe mogin kdtcate Fdt MarLc.t Assuttc saitable dato ifwcasuy.-

their own words ac far aspracticablc.

l' a) Define 
iaca] ana pactical volt4ge source- Explain the role of intenral resistance inlrctical voltagesouice wirh a &emple.

b) using Delta-sttr tansformatioq determine resistance between t€n,rinals a and b inthe circuit slrovrn in the figrne. --

6()

t8l

tsI
c d

3f2

b

2. a) Find thc cunem thrcugh 2f,lresistor using mesh analysis

3fl A

6r}

.:
b) Find the value of resistance to $ corurared acmss the terminals A and B to ransfermaximum power ro it and find tue ratuc ofttis maximnm-il;;; the networtshownbelow.

t8l

3A

t8I

B

n \,b

50

8A

2.5Q

l5v



3. a) calculate thc avcrage nalue, rms value and form factorof thegiven vortage signar. t8I
v(t)

(scc)

b) A single phase inductive load of 4kW at a p
across 24-0v. 50lrz suppry. c"r*r"i. ri. ffit:lT.ilT ",J]tffil[:.ffiffi

. value of capacirancc rhai m,st be instaired il pr.ri"i;rh i#,f'ori"g the oieralpower factor ro (i) unity, (ii) 35% Iagging.

4. ln the networt shown in figure bclow, determinc:

(i) Total impedance
(ii) Total current draua from source
(iii)The overall power facror

!ir-ry"$ Volt Amperes, Active pourcr and Reactive ponrcr
(v) Is the circuit capacitive or.inductive?
(u)Comtruct the phasor diagrarn for gir.n cirmit ;

60 2(}

0

t8l

tt6I

5' a) The star-connected]r:d t*i"g impedarce of (r2-ji6)o per pimse H from a 50Hztluee-phase, 400v, balanced *ppri, with the phase scquenc€ as R-y-B. Find the linecurrent, power factor, active power, reactivi porv.., ,"u"ti", vA and totar volt_amperes (VA).

b) Describe the measurement of 3ghase power by two wattneter method.
F0l
t6l
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. INSTMUTE OT ENGINEERING
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2078Kertfr

- Basic Elecuical

/ candidates are r4rircrt to give rtriiansrers il their own rryords as faras practieable.

/ .lttempt Altquestiotts.
/ ffuigres in tlu mogbr tudicac Fafil.Mafhf'

/ .Assume sinble data if rucessqr!-

l. a) At 20oC, tuo.coils cormected in series having lesistanc^e-of 
.6000 at'd 300()

respectively. fn 
..,*,n"**- 

t*""* "16:9 1re 0:002fC and 0'0O+fC

respectively for O".rifi. Find th€ resisAnce of combinition at a t€mp€ratre of 50"C'

.. *,iat.is ttre effiwienrpranne cO.efficientofthe combinatioilat5trC?

b) Find the cu;entrhough 2c! iesist-or using super position theorem in the circuit below'

4fi

t8l

t8I

lv 2rl

4(}

2. a) Using Nodal Analysiq determine the cturent in.5Q resistorin the cilrcuit below' t8l

ZQ

I IO icr

2V

b) State Thevenins theorem: DAcrmine ftre current tluough 6Q resistor rsing Thevenin's

theorem.

3r}

20

2(}

t8l

BackEram.
80PullMarkiEriIryd

BAM;BIE
BCIT

BEI-
BGf,

hn. .IioeI/IYtar/Pert

3ct 5V



istance in the circuit
current tlxoug[ 4C] res

t8l

t4l

below'

b) Calculatg the eqriivalent canacitp in the circuit shownbelow

IA

6.6f}

2F

I

In

v 4F

:' 6F

or? Explain a measure'to ioprow power

c) What are the drarvbacks of tow power fact

factor.

4. a) Determine the rms and average value of the givenwa'rrcform'

t4l

t81

(0

t

3Tn0 7Tn0

-In

irnoedances of which are gryen by zr{-I.O+il$ ort zzdGi8) are

b) Trvo circuits the

connected i" P*"ifi' tf the applied ;i;s?';;''i" t""iii"a,on t ?30Y' find (i)

culIenr and pf #*"rrur*ch'(iD "r#ii?;"; 
*a-n! 

"{.the 
mbination (iii) .

power consum'u;;;"ilfti'l"Luiiiil;'h";il;;aiug'-' 
t8l

5. a) Derive an expression to calculate tbe. power faclor of load (lagging) using tY

waumeter m.t i readings. .{lso, .*pfuirr'-tt" *9: *powu faCor no *t*"'"t 
14*Ol

readings' 
ectia in aemto a 3-phase, rogv sppry. Find

b) Three loads 3+j5' 3-ja nd 8+j6 are conn Ewr avu' --rr J 
[8]

the pt *. ."'"nt'Ji*';;;it and total pbwer consumed'

++*
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Programne
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Year/Part ilr fime 3 hrs.

Subject: - Basic Electrical Engineoing (EE 401)

/ Candidates are requir-ed to give their ursrvers in iheir onn words as far aspracticable.
/ AttemptAll questiorrs.
/ Thefigttres in the mogin indicate FalI Mmks.
r' Assume suitable data dnecessry.

l. a) r#hat do you mean by ideal and practical voltage source? Explain the effect of an

intemal resistance of voltage and current sources on their tenninal characteristics. 14+41

b) Using loop current metbo{ determine the current through 5O resistor in &e circuit
below. t8l

5V

2. a) Find ttre Iro using Y/A transformation method, in &e network given below- i8j
30o

l7c,

,. . ,4Q

80v

b) Find t}re current though 3f) resistor using Thevenin's theorem.

2A
2A

lo

t8l

OVI 3CI

1c)

5V



3. a) Using Nodal analysis, deterrnine the cunent tluough 2Q resislor in the circuit belou'' t8]
0v

ro

3f} 5A

b) Whatis a self inductance? Derive the expression of equivalent inductance, when the

two inductances are connected in series (opposing)' t4j

c) ,,The ayerage power over complete cycle in a purely inductive circuit is zero"- Justifr

withnecessary rx'aveforms and mathematical expression' t4]

4. a) Findthermsanda;rreragelalueofthefollorvingwaveform' 18]

v

Vm

2{z

4f)

2V

V^l
l.,lz

ot
R

b) Two coils A & B are connected in series across a 230V, 50Hz ac supply. The

resistance and inductance ofcoil A & B are 5fl and 0.018H respectively. The input

from the suPPlY is 2KW and 2kVAR, fir'.d the inductance of coil A and resistance of

coil B. Also calculate the voltage across each coil.

0 ?n

5- a) A two wattmeters measured an input power of 30KW and 40KW respectively to a

motor. If the power factor of tire motorbe changed to 0.85 leading, determine the trvo

$,artrneter ,.udingt. The total input power rentains the same. Draw a phasor diagram

for the sccond condition.

b) Ttree loads 4-3j, 6+8j, and 8+6j are connected in delta to a 3-phase,400v supply'

Find phase currents, Iine cunents and total pou'er consumed'

***

t8l

t8I

t8l



./. i
.' \ '' TRTBIIUVAI'II'NIVERSITY

,i',nWfffiITEOFENGII{EERII'I6
Examination Control Division

20?6 Ashtyi!

/ Attenpt$.Etestiow-,t tt" i*fr i" tlu mogininfrcate Fa! LIa*s'

/ Asiie suitabte dataifnecessrY'

l.a)Whata-reideataodpracticalvoltagtandcilnEntsource?Explain't4l
b).AcoilhasaresisranceoflsonilEo.itsmeatrtgmperatureiszo"candof20Qwhen

its mean,"rp"*ili,r;0ac Find its Bean temPerailre rirse when it resistance is
t6l

21 ohm and the sunormaing te'mparattre is l5oC'

c.lstateandorplainKinchoffs]oltorylaws.Deternoinethecurrentstlp'pliedbythe
batterv it,u" "i'i"iiiil;' ngt""-b"lol'' t6l

-Basic Electical
'j

/ Candidates are,"quT eato give their msurcrs in theit own wsrds as far as Practicable'

10(r 10(l

50rr
5(}

30cr

t00v 30sI

2 ohm vb

.20fl

2. a) use Nodal Analysis Method to determiDe ihe v., vu an<I V" and calorlate cunent

ttrough2ohm-
t8l

8A Vc
Va

b) Find the current I as shown in {igure using star - delta ransformation' t8l

I

Eram.
EOFnllMarksBELevd
32resghogramne
3TimcYeer/Part

2.5 ohm
5 Ortrrt

5 Ohm

2a
t0c}leY

5o

10c,



3. a) calculale the corent in the l0o resistor in the nst$roll(s shwn in the circuit rsing 
tgl

Thevenin'sTbccircm' 20 B5

20

b) b<Plain what is mean bY self

c) Calculate the average and rms

10v
l5

inductance and mutual inductance ofa ccil'

value of the waveform shownbelow' ovcr oae cYcle-

t4l

t4I

u

Tta Tl2 3Tz t semads

I
I
I

4. a) Statc and erplain reciprocity theorbm with a suitable example'

,) 
1"#LT.i "*:l,"HiiT'.ry:{"T,x thil:Bffi%l1offi;
(i) impedaoce $i} l*t*ii*l voltage across R' L an C'

c)Twoimpedancesztand4aTconqedinparallel.Th'f,*j.t*"htdesaleading

:ffii$ls#t"$t##"qi.g;$*ffimffi;"ffi"
*:rrgi r ooiPool v. Determine the bran

5. a) what are the disadvantages rr *ndfi 
l|o: ffiir:Tt"',#ffi*#J;:'' "' 

**t ilIf, frH t"Ttli*'i.!i? #'" ;'ea;'J*-"'*d sosdlel to the ioad

improves n- r"Sii'"*;; 0'e' r'"0't'Jitptli""* * *': 3d* ^ilbo' calculate

,r,. to""ot arafr"i'o"J'tt'" l-#t utf;;J tft t' connecting the c*Ecfrcr'

b) A three phase delta connected :I'l:: with 400V line voltagp is owecred to three

unbalanced r*a'' tfz-jrOfi' (^3-+),,4J. ;;'0n' are also comed ia delta' Find

(0 phase ""J;(ttii# 
ti**t' (O *ta active power consrre&

t4l

t4l

[2+6]

t8l

t8l
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Suhlec'r: - Basis ElesEical Eneincerlng (EE40l)

r' Caodidarcsarerequirdtogivetheiraunversintheirownwodsasfraspracticabla
{ AttettptAll questions.
/ Thefigwes b tlc nogin itdicate Fdl Mark.
{ Assume sdtable futa drucessry.

l. a)

b)

c)

2. a)

Dfereotiate betrnreen Practical Voltage Souce and hactical Current Sounce.

The field widing of dc motor takes I . 15 A orrent * zA"C. If current falls to 
'0}O a

after workiog for some hours, suply volt4ge rcmaining constant, find ttie final

working temperdrne of field windi4g. Given, oo=*and voltage :230Y.

Tlree lryms of rating 220 Y and 150 watf 2(D watt and 450 vydt are connected
across 200 Y sttpply. Calculatc the resistaoce of each larrp and the power consuured
by each lamp at 290 V.

Solve the given network with mesh analysis to fiad voltage drop on 5 O resistors.

t4I

t6I

t6l

t6I

2A l0v

+

4c}

8v
6Cj

5c}

12v 30v

b) Use nodal malysis to find the current ttrougb 4Cl resistor for the network shown
below. 4V

4c,

o

t6I

60
24V

t4l

'2rJ.
v

A

c) State and explain superposition theorem with suitable example.

. -t$
!:ii.'
,;$
l,::l

: ai1
'::-i

:., ,

.:'

:



t9

3.a)Usingthevenin,stheoremfindtheculrentthroughthc4Qforthenetwortshowa t6l
below.

r5 18rl

30 9fi

+
36\'

. .--.:tl 
6, ****l#.po*r, dissipated in.&e 8O resistor of the given netrrork using star-

' 
dena frd deltistar transformation

tsl

t'

#4
*

+I a)
::
+

How'mutral indrrtance between two coils dep€nds upon dimension's of core

coils.

and

Find the fomr factor and peak factor of the current waveform given below'

t41

t4l

t
jr- :-

1.
TI
11,'

*̂
?-.l,
*tl
a,

t

c)

Acoilofinductance3lS.3mHisconnectedinserieswitha200clresistortoa240Y,
50 Hz supply- Cafcufate ir" "rr*"t 

flowing' power factor' active and reactive power

oiirt"titl,iii. Also draw the phasor diagrarn'

Zr=(+O- 1it831) and Zr=(sO+.jff,.'$) areconnected in parallel to each other and

a source of 100v, so ri'i, LJt* across rhe overall circuit' calculate (i) circuit

cunent (ii) Active, rcactive and apparent power'

t6l

.4(}

a

I6]

. :.t::rt*i
r .1,*.1€i .:ijf',*i

::."ii:'{.S

:,i:iH
riiil

, : ::,:i'

I r!.::.
: ,!.::

..,ii

: i::rl:i.'l



I

5. a) Discuss ttr effect of low po)rer factor. A single phase load of 7Kw operates at a

power fac'tor 0.7 lagging lt is proposed to improve the power factor to 0.9 lasging by

con6cting a capacitor the load. Calculate thc KVAr rating of the capacitor.

b) Fc the following unbatanced s]'stem with balanccd thre phase supPly of 4@ V, 50

W.calculae:

l) The linecurrcntsandreutral curreot

ii) Active and rcactive powcr abosrbd by thc circuit

iii) Draw the phasor diagram

rhb*rcEd
iriiF:.frieF:$BEB

[3+5]

t8I

': t'..=':

t*+

a
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4A1)
Sublect:' Basic Electrical

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in

t AttemptAllqaestiotu'
,/';;;' ig** ;" the margin indicate Falt Mark'

,/ Assime suitable data if necessary'

tlreir own words as far as practicable'

l. a) #.H}l#ilff';#'i""tt-'q: 
sktenent "terminar

voltage goes on increasing

of wire is 4'60 ohm at 20oC and 5.68 ohm at
b) The resistance of the certain length

80'C. Determine (i) the temPerature me{ficient of resistance of &e wire at 0oC,

(ii) ttre resistance of the wire at 60"C-

c) State and exPlain KircholPs current laws. Determine the value ofunknown resistance

R and the total current drawn from the source in the circuit of figure- Also comPute

thetotal Power dissipated in the circuit.
4()

24v

50v

bridge.

10cl 30()

Discrss on brief voltage t4I

t6l

t6l

2. a) Use looP cunent method

network shown below'

to calculate the current through the 5 Q resistance for &e
t8l

t8l

2A

lo

b)Usingdeltalstartransformation,findtbegalvanometercurrentintheWheatstone

10(} 3r}

20f}
5o



1

3.a}FindthecrrrrcntttEoughRrrsingtbev€nitr,stheorem.Also,ftrdthevalu€ofRsrch
rhat maximum power iansfer tata puJto* tt 

" 
tou."" to R in the netwo* shoum

t8I
below.

5A

2o

(R)

b) Derive an expres{gn fo1 the equivalent capacitance of a gtup of capacitors wtren 
t4l

theY are connected rn s€nes'

c)Calculatetheformfactorandpeakfactorofthefollowinguaveform.t4]

20

10

T 2T 3T 4T

***

:

i

!
I

i

i

l

I

!

!

I

I

:

I

I

I
I

I

I

4. a) StateandexplainNorton'stheoremwithasuitableexample' . . r.n..r: ^-- 
t4i

b) A resistance of 12 C)' an inductq::-of 0'15 H and a capacitance of 130 pF are

connected in."ri"iu*r, u ioov, 50H;rrpp; catculae the impedance, current and 
t4l

Phase angle and Power factor'

c)Aparallelcircuitconsistsofrwobrancheb,onecontainingacoilofresistances5o
andinductance3S.2mH,theotheruno*inaooiveresistance16Qinserieswitha
capacitor or:oo pr 

"rpacitance. 
The .ir.u, it connected lo a240 v, 50 Hz supply'

Determine (i) ;;#;; ii 
"u"t, 

u,un"i iiir.r," ..1 ",'':l] 
(iii) the circuit phase

angle (iv) rh";;;;;;jance 1e1,r,. roripln.nts of an equivalent circuit consistinu 
tul

. of a resistance and rcactance'

5.a)Definepowerfactorandexplaincausesoflowfactor.Asinglephase240V,50Hz
induction *#;[;r0; ;i p"** f.*t "f 

O-25 laggrng' Ii is desired to raise the

powerfactor*o'qslagginguy**..iiniu.upu.itoii:*:'theload.Calculatethe
capacitance"fil;;;fior-,of"rrrOi"p:*fi.i*ithinductionmotor' 

L2+6)

b)Attueephase400V,50Hzpowerlinehastwoloadsconnectedtoit.Thefirstis
delta-connected and draws 25 Ko, ;;i; f"*"t f"9'"t"lagging' The second is

wye-connecrei*d;;, 6.25 kvA ";;;;;;.; 
factor leading' What is the total line 

t8l
cunent and the combined power factor'

I

I
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i
II

I

I
t

I
I

I

I

I
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I
I
I
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i
I

I

I

i
I

,;i

I.i
I

:i

I
I

t6l

[4]

t6l

t6l

Subiect: - Basic Electical

/ Candidatg ac required to gtve th-eir answers in their orrn words as fc as practicable'

t AuemptAltEustiorx
t rne igrz i tt* ,*gn indicate Full Mark'
{ Assnnisttabtefutaifnecessory. i

I a)DeriveardationbetweentheknownresistanceRtattt"Candlheunknoim' 
resistmceRr atb eC'when oo is not known' 

:

b) Explain rhc pnocess of source conversion. How is it helpful in solving electrical'

c) A circuit, containing of three resistances 12 O' l8 C), and 36 O respectively jointed in

parallel, i, *-.rt"aln iles with a fourth resistance. The whole is supplied 1 60.v

and it is found rhat tr," po*o dissipated in the 12 Cl resistance is 36 W' Determine the

value oftbe fourth *ir'uo"" and tire total power dissipated in the group. .

. 2. .a) Find ihebrarrclr qrrents in the circuit of given figure below by using nq{al anafysrs?

1n
'lo 60 2a

.]. :

- :':j' .''

39
4A ,0

b) irinecurrent in 8 O resistor'of the nelwork shoum in figqe betow usi4g superposition'

thi:orem.

Exam. Brck

Lcvel BE FuIl Marks 80

Programmc BCE BGE,BME Pess Marls 32

Year / Pari I/II Time 3 hrs.



3.a)Inthenetworkshowninfigurebelow,findresistanceRlconnectedbetweenterminals
A an6 B so that ;;il;;;"r is divelop across R1. What is the maxirnum power? t6l

I
!
I
I

I
|.

I
I
i

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
:

I

i
I

I

i
I
I

A

2A

10v

b) Derive an expression for the eFgrgy storeg 
l 

the masneti: 
|'u 

tj.," tduY', 
. 

t4]

"; 
:Derir" 

an oipression for the c,freni ikawi by.a prre clRacitor when cbnneited across

. a votkge. exprain witntu" t etp or u po*., aialam oat the value of average.poruer
rKt

A*n* [y the capacitor duringone cycle is zero'

4.a)Aresistanceof20f},.aninductanceof0.2Handacapacitanceofl00pFare
connected in soil, It*t o ZZO V, 50 Hz suPply'-Determlne the following (a)

irnpedance Ol 6,t*i t"l Voltagb acr.oss.R' l *d C and (O Power factor' Also

calculate,r,",oiioiuiIi*""i uv thecircgir t6l

i

I

I
I

l
ii
!

1

I

:I
.i

,, ,.
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BE
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TimeI

- Basic Elecrical

/ Cudidales re rcquired to girrc lheir ansmqs in fuirorrn wdrds as fr ai practicable-

{ Atten{&.qlastiorts. :

.r' flefifires in tle nogbt itdicorc Fall Marhg'',/ Aiit* sinble dato yre"ekwY. i '

l. a) ulhatissource@sfoma{on?DrdainwithtbeMpofancxamfle.' t4l

b.) 
'A 

ooil of dtmded copper win hning a resistuce of l2f) atzioc is embedded in the

: 
.' 

* of a trge ttteim*"; supplied d 730 Y' Ator'6e rransfomrl H b"*:'
, scrrrice forseveral lours, the resistace of thc coil is lound fo be 13.4 O Wrat is the

tEoperahre of tbe core? Also finil ths power,rating of thc rcsishce...A*ume .:a
ffi."atqoe"oemdentofwircas 0'00125fC d ls"C. tql

c1 irnaVointrefollowingcircuit.diagram.. t6l

4A
2v 3

-.:-; -- --"1
.i

5cl'3C}
v

v

2. a) Use loop current method to calculate the current thmugh the 2rl resistance for the

network shown below.

lo 3rl t

A

t6l

t4l

l2v i

9 o
T

b) Solve the given networrk with nodal analysis to find voltage &op on 8o resistor' 161

8(l
lt

.1:.

v

o4.

.c) State and explain Norton's theorem with zuitable example'

;;.1', t'.i;.

.t |qf.
:i..:i

I

3 }us.

NN/\A

\/
NNAA

I A'-

-i'l

P,T,O



.:l',":3

3. a) find-pweral"ip"t"a i' 3 A Fpigtol

b) Calctrlate the value ofR such that

Bteocircuit 5,,'

maximum power will be absorbed by it in the

10f}

Ir"

v

:

ri

,,:
i

I:! !,,1
: :i,l
,.,:i

,i

, .!

., . " :

3()

t6l

l0v R

It

I
I

I
I

c) what is inductance? Dcrive the expression for tulo inductancEs in series, with mutual

flrx aiding eachother'

a. a) Calurlate the aYerage (lraE period) value and rms value of the waveform shown

t4l .

t4]
below.

vt

::_.

:'" 2n

0
sTtl6Ttl6

b)

' abowcircuit'

c) finacurre*1oY'e.

t6l

in'each branches oi tl'" foUo*ing:circuit:
t61.

I

. r:: .

.-.: i.. . 
:

4A
S Q 0-6mH

50112
6Cl- 8 FF



. .., : .:
S. 'a) A 4{hY' 50 ff, f ptase induction t6til" trkes 60 KW power &'om strp'pty'rnaing at

:: - i;sl[# r,r9; i,[ffi;,4il],.rffi; *'q-q,mr-ffirffiHtftB# 
;-.

#*ffffir".t#:;r,,,T#ixff*;#;il;;':r: 
--''' rEr

r aodexplainits signifgarca AtEGalfiase balancd star connbcted

b) Deftrtfiaseoilk' 
losd with (6lis) "rt 

p- i'l* 3 *eria!+0fr' so tlz three phise sot*e' rina

the line ,ra pn"'" oo'*tt'na the tora po'# i"UiiJ it tt" loai' t2+6I

+*t '-t,. 
,

' :..' ._: ''ti:

c1 ; ,: n: 1,..:rI1-:.-:.. . ..... .r,l-.. ,,.!i-i:::+i
i 1:Jr-i;i;

.: - .i..-r::,.:
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Sabject: . Basic Electical

Cr

4Q

c) Find all branch currents in the given circuit by using mesh current method.

50v

.;.,

r' Candidaes arc required to give their answers in their onm words as frr as practicable.r' Attempt Atl qaestions.

{ Assume sttitable datadnecessay.

l' a) what do you'mean by ideal andpractical voltage and current source? Explain the
method for coaverting practical voltage source into current source ara viol"r*

b) A 60 watf 240 v incandescent filamenr lamp is switched on at 20oC. The operating
temperature of the filament is 2000oC. Determine the current taken by ttre lamp at the
instant of switching oN. Tbe temperature coefficient of resistance"fih; filaurent
material is 0.0045"/k.

c) A circuit containing three resistors with resistances 120, l8O and 36e respectivelyjoined in parallel is connected in series with a fourth ,"rirt"trr. rt. wiot-"..irroit is
supplied at 60V and it is found that power dissipated is l2Cl resistance is 36watt.
Determine the value of fourth resistance and the toial power dissipated in the group.

b) For flre circuit-shown in below figure, determine the resistance between points A arrd
B using star / delta transfonnation theorem.

t6l

tsI

t5l

t4l

t6I

t6I

I

iI
i

t

!

I
!

i

I

I

I

Il,
{.,
I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
t

I
I
I

i
t
I

I
I

i

o
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lr)

Pre>



3. a) Using Nodal anatysis, determine curenls in each branch of the network shou'n in
below ligure. Also find the total power loss in the network.

o

b) Find the value of Rcsistance 'R' tO have maximurn power transfer in the circuit as

shown in below figrre. AIso obtain the amount of manimum power.

6c,

t8I

t8l

t4l

t4I

t8l

v

2A 15r) 3sl RO

8V

4. a) Trvo iliductances Lr and Lz dre connected in parallel. Derive the relation shorving the

equivaient inductance of the combination when mutual flux helps the irdividual flux.
what will be the equivalent inductance of the combination when mutual flux opposes

the individual flu"x?

b) Tr.io alternating curents represented t'y the equations ir = ?sinnr andr'iz=l0sinl.t*11 are fed into a common conductor. Find the equation for the"\2)
resultant current and its RMS value.

c) Below Figure shows a series parallel circuit. Find:

(i) total impedance
(ii) curent drawn from the circuit
(iii)voltage across the parallel branches

(iv)cunent flowing thrrough each parallel branch

(v) power factor
(vi)Active, reactil€ and apparent power

Also, draw the phasor diagram of the circuit

= l0O
R 5Q = 0.05H

Rr = 20O Cr = l00pF

200v, 50 Hz



5. a)

b)

c)

A fluorescent lanp takes a current of 0.754 when comected across a 240V, 50Hz ac
supply. Tk power consurned by the larnp is t0 watt Calculatc tbe value of the
capacitance to be connected in parallel with the lamp to impove tlre power factor to
(i) unity (ii) 0.g5lagging. t6l
The following batanced ttree phaie loads are colmectcd to a 415 V, lhree phasc, four
wiresrpply. t4I

(i) 160 kVA at 0.7 power factor lagging
(ii) 50 kVA at 0.65 power factor leading
(iii)50 kW at unity po$,er factor

Cal@late (a) the totat load in kVA (b) the line curreot (c) the combined powerfactor

hove that sum of the readings of lw'o watrneters is equal to the toral three phase

power in meia:iurement of porver of 3-phase circuit by 2 wattneter melhod. t6l
*+!}

I
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Programme
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Subiect: - Basic Electical (EE40t)

/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own rvords as far as practicable'

{ AuemptAII guestions'

I fhefigres in the marginindicate Full Marks'

{ Asstttu suitable data iJ'necessary-

l.a)Describetheopencircuit,closecircuitandshortcircuitwithdiagram.

b) Two conductors, one of copper and the other of iron are connected in parallel and at

20oC carry equ,i currents.'rifn"t proportion of current will pass ttrough each, if ttre

,*p"*de ii nisea to 100 oci Assume temp€rature coe_fficient of resistance at

20 oC for coppsr as 0'0O42 per "C ud for iron as 0'006 per oC'

c) A direct currsnt circuit corrprises two resistors A of value 25O and B of unlcnown

valug connected in pamllel Lgethe, with a third resistor C of value 5O connected in

series with the parallel gorlp. ihe potential difference across C is found to 90V' If the

toul power in the circiit is a320 watt. Calculate (i) the value of resistor B' (ii) the

;;lrrg. applied to ttre ends of the whole circuir" (iii) the curent in each resistor.

2. a) Using mesh analysis, calculate the voltage across the 20 C) resistor shown in the frgure

below-

b) use the nodal voltage method to find the current flowing tluough l0o resistror for the

network shown below-

t4I

t6I

t6l

t6l

l6I

50 3It 2{l

UY

c) State and explainthevenin's theorem with suitable example'

3. a) what is the value of R such that marimum power is transfened to it? Find the value

of this ma:rimum power for the circuit shown below

t4l

t6l

R

20n

12U

v9
+

A

l{t loJIr0A AI



b) State reciprocity thecrern' Verif.'- the recipiocit'v

figure below in branchcd. 
2,, zdr

theorem tbr ihe netr'*'ork sho*n in

7gt

wt

I6l

c) Dcfine caPacitance and derive relation for connection ofcapacitors in senes.

a. a) Calculate the form factor ad peak factor of the foilowing triangular waveform-

t4l

t4l

v

100 v

tit m 2n 3n

***

b)AchokecoilhavingaresistanceoflOQandinductanceof0.05Hisconnectedin
series with 

" "onJ"ir", 
of i00 lrF. Thg whole circuit has beerr connected to 200v'

50 Hz supply. c;ij;' iD;-**"e (ii) cunent (iii) power factor (iv) power input

6;;pdi and reactive power of circuit'

c)Al0ohmresistor,a3l.8m}linduetorand3}SpFcapacitorar.econnectedinparallel
andsuppliedfroma200v,5oHzsupplyt-o*tt'calculatethesupplycwentand
;;;ffi;tand also calailate cunent in each branctr'

5.a)Definepowerfactoruritexptainthedisadvantagesandcausesoflowpowerfactor?

b) A balanced star-connected load of (g+ i0oper phase is connected to a balanced

3pbase400v,50Hz-'*',.Findthelinecurrent,phasecurreotandtotalpo\#er
consurned- Take RYB phase sequence'

c)Withthehelpofconnectionandphasordiagrams,showthatthepowerofabalanced
' ;; ;h^;l'*d can be dptermined using two-wattmeters'

t6I

t6I

t4]

t6l

l6I

t'
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t6l

t4l

t Attempt &.questions.
t'f;: ;c,rt* in the mar gin indicat e Full l*I whs'

/ Assne ruitable data ifnecessarY'

l.a)Acoilhasaresistanceofl00otrms,whenthetemperatureis20oCantlll0olrms
. v*renthe,*'p"raiti" ft +SJC' Eina-tt*p"iu*" rise when its resistance is 124 oh,s'

anal s,trro,,adingtemperatue is 15o C'

b)rindtheequivalentresistancebetweenAandBforthenetworkshov''rrinfigure

2023 Shrawan

their own words as far as practicable'

below.

Fintl onrent from the source in the following circuit diagram'

theorem.

c)

2.a)FindttreGulrentinS.o}unresistorinlhenetworkshownbslowbyusingsuperposition t8l

I
II

l5 20v

b) Find the branch currents in the circuit of figure below by using nodal analysis'

I

/tO l0

t8l

60

BV

8f}

A

B



{

3.a)FindthevaiueofRcsistauc+,R,such.&attheloatlresistance'Rr-.whiclrisequalto
4 O, will deiiverun"*i"'u* power' Also find tlut maximum polver' t8l

20v

o
=4f)

3A

b) Deril'e an equation tbr inductance L in terms of flux linkages and current change'

c)Calculatethe(i)averagevaluearrd(ii)Rtvlsvalueofvoltagewaveshowninfigure

l4I

below:
t4l

t8l

--+

TI 3Tr

Vr 50 HZ

b)A coil is connected in series rvi& a non-inductive resistance of 30Q across 240V,

50H2, 1-{ suppiy. Tbe reading of I'oltmeters across the coil is 180 \'and across the

resistance is 130 V. Calculate,

TT

T

4.a)Determineihevalucofcurrentll,I2.anqlandoverallfactorofthecircuitstrownin
figrne below ro, #"1 uJffiu"r "i*.ir. 

Also draw the phasor diagram and frnd the

toat Po*o consumed bY the circuir

Zt

t8l

i) inductance ofcoil
iil Resistance of coil

ii-i; Po*er absorbed bY coil . . :^

ivj Power absorbed by whole crrcutt

5. a) Define power facror and explain why in general it should be kept on high as possible 
ts]

in porver supply system' 
i are connected in

b) Ttree similar coils each of resistance.TC) and inductance of 0'03 F

Delta to a abo v,'i n L, io o *rrr. calculate the line current and thc total power 
tgl

*,i*

6C;

2A 200 pF

o HIr

0.01H

--

consumed.
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1. a) A 60 W, Z4O y incandescent filament larnp is srvitched on at 20oC. The operating
' 

temperature of ttre lilamenJ is 2000'C, Deter,nine the curent taken.by the lamp ar'the

' , instant of switching ON. the ternperailre coefflcient of resistance qf ,the frlernent

material is 0.0045/K- . . . ,. .

b) A battery ofunknoltn enif is connected acrcss resistances, as shoum in flgrire below.
' 

'The vol'tage drops across the I Q reslstor is 20.V. What will be the currc:lt r.eadu:g in

rll' . rl o

' 13t!

c) what do you mean by ideal and practical yoitage and current soilrces?

Z. u) fina the power dissipation in 15 O resistor shcwn in figure below .rsirrg mesh

anall'sis. 161

200v

b) Find current on load resistor Rr., if its resistance is 2 f), using superposition theorem' t6]

x!

8ram.
Levtl BE trhllMarks 80

Prograinme
BEU BEX, BCT,
BAME BIE,
B.Asn.

Pass Marls 32

Year I ?art ,11 Time 3 hrs

'10 0

s00

15(}

800

200

4@V

, ', . . ."). -Stut" and.expiailNortods,ihecrem with an appropriate exanrple:



3. a) Find the value of Rr. for which the marimurn power is tralisfened in the load

resistance Rl. Also find the maxim,.nn power that can be transferred to t\e load

' resistance Rr..

b) Derive ihe e>:pression fcr ti:e inductance of inducior in terms of its physical

dlHenslons.

c) Calculate the aremge and rms valle cf full-rvave rec'rified sine wave bs slrovm belorv.

l8l

t4l

14l

4. a) A circuit consisdag of a resistance of 30 f) in series rvi^rir rur inductance of 75 mli is

. ccnnecteC in parallel ,r"'ith a circirit consistilg of a resisiance of 20 Cl in series *jtb a
capacitance of 100 irF. If '&e parallei c,:mbinatibn is connec'.ed to a 240 Y, 50 Hz

' srngie phase suFply, calculate (ii lhe current in each branch (ii) 1'he totai crment and

, power factor and (iii) Power coi:sun-red. Also draw a neat phasor diagram.

b) Fc.r a saies path with a resistance af 3 fl, capacitcr of i ?0ptF aixl an indrictance cf 0.1

Ii, a capacitor 180;rF is kept in parallel. Then the combination is fed by 240V, 50H2,

1-{ sr,pply. Calculate branch culrents, total curent irom zupply, poll'er factor of
.xhole tiriuit, actiye por:,,er arrd reactive power consumed by ihe circuit. Also shoi';

phasor diagram.

5. a) Develop relation be.f*'een phase ,,,oltage ar:d line voltage 1r,l-$ star connected system.

b) Foi the circuit shorvn in figure belou;, caiculate the current tl',rough the neutral and the

total pow'er consrrned in the ioatl.

10rl

n/4

'415V

balanced
supply

tE 5qrl4 ie

h

tBl

t8l

t4l

l8l

.-.b..
IR

20fJ

watl&eters.
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/ Canditlataq are required fo give their answers in their oum words as fag as practicable.
/ Attempt A,ll questiotts.
/ Thefigwes in the mugin indicote Full-Marks-
/ Asswne suitable data ifnecessary.

Explain ideal crirrent and voltage sourcGsr' I41

Define temperature coefficient of resistance. The resistance of a certain length of wire

is 4.6O at 20oC and 5.880 at 80oC. Determine (a) The temperature coefficient of
resistance of tbe wire at 0' (b) The resislance ofthe wire al 60oC. t8I

State and e4plain Superposition theorern with an appropriate olample. t4l

Find out the currcnt through 5 ohm resistor comected across the terminal e and d in
the network shown below using the Venin's theorern. t8I

1. a)

b)

c)

2. a)

5r)

IA 8V

b) Use Nodal Analysis Method to determine the V., V6 and V. and calculate current

through 2.5 O.

12V -

c

c)

t8l

8A
2 ohm vb VcVa

3. a) Find the resislance between the terminals A and B inthe circuit segment below. t4l
R3

B

2.5 ohm5 Ohm5 Ohm

4.&

Rl RA
1.00

2.@

R5



b)

c)

4. a)

b)

Three capacitors A, B and c have capacitances 10, 50 and 25 prF respectively'

Calculate:

i) Charge on each when connected in parallel to a250 V supply

u) Totat caPacitanceand 
'

r1i) p,d. across each when coonected in series

stste Ma)dmum power Transfer Theorem and arso p,ro-ve "ma:<imum power will be

dissipated when Rln*n"t = Rl"

Derive the expression for electrical current in a pure inductive circuit when input

pr*", ir VrSiir*. pr"* tfr" wave fonn of voltage and current and phasor diagram of

ifr, 
"iori 

. Show analytically and graphically that it does not consume real power'

In the given circuiq find the current tbrough the inductor, what is the equivalent

impedance? 
se

l6l

t6I

t6I

I6I

Ir

2{l
4

c) Fintl &e peak factor and form factor of the tiangular wave shown in ligt[e below' 14I

I

Im

2n

nl2

-Im

5. a) Exptain the importance of power factor in an ac circuit, vrrth suitable example' How

power factor can be imProled?

b)Attueephasestarconrrectedsystemwithlinevoltage400visconnectedtothree
|oads:2510o, |1l.2oo ana tszto" (also corrrrected in star). Find the line to line

current, total power and current in the neutral ofthe system

c)Definephasesequenceandexplainitssignificanceinthreephasesystem.

ot
4

t4l

t8]

t4I

***
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, ./Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsaslaras practicable.

J Anempt any {w Etestions-
{ All questions carry eqwl marhs'

/ iisume suitable data dnecessary'

i. a) What is the difference beween the potential difference and elecilPmotive force? t4l

b) Find Ir, Iz and Ir in the circuit shown in the figure using Kirchh-offs law' t6l

lz

12v v

Ir

c) what is the value of the unkno-uvn resistor 'R', in figure below, if the voltage drop

across 5000 resistor is 2'5 volts?

550 f)

2. a) use the node voltage."thoq (nodal) to find the current flowing through 10f) resistor

in the network shoun figire below

I0fl 2A

l6l

t8j

13 6C)

50Cl

500 f}
R

J, 50v



b)Folthecircuitsholvninfigurebelow,calcuiatethecurrentinthel0ohmresistance
using Thevelin's theorem'

o

20v

2a 10C)

t8l

t8I

80 tzv

3.a)DererminePowerdissipatedin3Qresitorinthecircuitshorminfigr:rebelowusing
Norton'stheorem' lO a

l0v o

b)Aninductoristobemadewithcopperwirewoundonacircularironcorehaving
mean length 

"f 
+o 

"*-"tifi 
cross-seciional area of, 50 sq mm' If the required value of

inductance is 500 mH, calculate the number of turns required grven that relative

penaeabilitY of the core is 1500'

4. a) A 4i5 v, 3 phase, sl:Hzinduction motor takes 50 KW power fiorn supply mains at

0.72powert "rfi 
irruinl. e uunr. or,..pacitors is connected in delta across the line to

improve the "r;;iffi'u; 1u.ro. 
calciate the capacitance per phase in order to raise

the Power factor to 0'9 lagging'

b)l}rrs:eloads(3I+j59)o,(30-j40)aand(80+j60)aare:onn:ctedindeltatoa3phase,
200Vsupply.Findthephasecurrents,Iinecr:rrentsandtotalpowerabsabed.

5. a) Define cycle, Time Feriod' angular velocity' frequency' average and rms value oian

altemating qualitY'

b) A series circuit consists of resistance equal to +Q a$"inaydaace of 0'01 H' The

applied rortue"lt iS3 tin (:OOt + 90")V' Calculate the following:

t) Power factor
iil ExPression for i(t)
iii) The porver dissiputed in the circuit

ivi vottage drop across each elements

,j' D*' a Phasor diagram

t8l

t8l

t8l

t6l

n0l

*+*
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/ AttenPt 4.questiorts'
t fn, 1{g*G in fie nargin indicare Full l$arhs'

/ Assune suitable data ifnecessuy'

1. a) what do you rmderstand by terms 'resistsnce' and 'resistivity'? on what factors the
.' -' 

t"ti;o""'otrered by a corductordep€xds?

b)Tworcsistorsmadeofdifferentmaterialshavingtemperaturecoefficieotsof
resistance cl, = OOO+I'C and az = 0'005/Co are connected in parallel ancl consume

equal power 
"t 

fiIi.'Wt;tt ti-t rate of povrer consumed in resistance Rr to that in

Rl at 70 co?

c) calculate tbe value of unknown resistance R in t'\e circuit shorva beloiv and the

eurrentflowingthoughitwhenthecurentinthebrarrchoCiszero.

2070 Chaitra
- Basic Electrical

Candidates are to grve en$ilBni rn own words as as practicable.

1.5 fl

t4l

l6l

t6l

I

?dL
Y

' r '-.1- -t :-^L^GFt6 ' .

2. a) Caloilate the outPut voltage, Vo for the circuit showr: in figure below using Kirchoffs . 
;.,.

lav's.

+

AVo

b) Determine the Power dissiP*ed

applYing nodal voltage aoalYsis'

by 5G resistor in the circuit shown in frgure below bY

t6l

v

I

irtii?: :ii.r::f . ,'r 
";

',ti: -''y;;::'.>:-
F,xam.

80tr'ull MarksLevel
Pass Marlis 32Programne

Year 3 hrs.Thnelll

I

l'r',(
I

I

20

lslA

c) State and explain superposition Theorem rvi'rh an appropriate exampie' l5l



i a) For ttie cirnrit sboun in
'morimumPower?Whatis

fieure below, what will be the value 'of R1 to get the

,i!-.,it"r*p"* delivered to the load?

ts

.' 1

b)Determirrethecurrentin20oresistorofthenetworkshowninfigurebelowusingStar
Delta Transformation

t8l

20

i4]

ti

-. '-... . :

v

c)Statethedefinitionofthecapacitancemdfromitwriteanequationforthec'harge
stored in acaPacitor'

o. ,) ;;;;;r" for insta'tmeous flowingtbrough a pwe capacitor rvhen

excited bv AC "rni*]iJ '"rt*" 
v = v" iin't ot"y Pt'yu'"io* of voltage and

curr€nr ard phasor diagram of the circuii.-iu"* anavocally aud graphically tbat it

does not consr:me real Power'

b)Acoiltakesl.3kVAndl.2kVARghcrrconnectedt21.+al,50Hzsinusoidal
supptv- catculateffiffiffiil; A+ lt'*"' and (c) Inductance of tbe coil'

c) A Circuit *oti"iog of.a-resistamce:l-1lO in series with an inductance of 75mH is

connectedi,p"*rrErwithacircuit**ioiogofareshanceof20Clinsedeswitha
capacitance "f 

il0ltF' if tlre prallel **ui*ti* is cornected to a 240V' 50Hz'

single.phase,*,,I;;'; op*'iJ-;;(ii) Power factor (iii) Active and

reactive power' fffi; ;;* 
" "*iilasor 

aiagran'

5. a) What are the tu'lo ways o.f co1r1$ing-"--'-'h'* syste'm? Draw their pbasor diagrarns

and ,w:rite down the rlhtionship bennai ifr*" "ita 
[ne voltages and phase and line

currer.t for &ese system'

b)A220V,-?-phasevoltageisappliedtoabalmceddeltaconnected3-phaseloadof-' 
phase impedance 05+j20)O' Calculate:

i) The Phase voltagcs

ii) ff" Pt'"ot current in eachline

iii) The Power consruned Per Phase

l? i^ffi ft'}ffi$iffi*'* line curreats? whv does it have this varue?

c)Explain2.wattmetermethodforthemeasurgmentofpowerinabalancedthreephase

t4l

i4l

l4j

l8l

t4l

t8l

load.
***.

i4l
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F.rem-

L€vef

Programme IJ.

Ye*,-.i Pzrt

BEi- BLX. BCT, Pass }larh

tii Time 3 hrs.

EOFEII MrrlsBE

- Basic Eiersical

J Candidaies are required ro give rher as'ers:a

, 'i;;ig** 
inrle margnindicate Fatttutsr'Es-

I lssutrze v"fia.i'le dan iinecessuy'

I.a)\Yhatisrhlfa^aorrespt.,nsiblefortkdevistieDof.$cpracricalsourcesfromtherr
ideal behar:orl Ex.olain rhe efi'ect 

"f 
dri.-ft**1n se t:rr:iinal characteristics of &e

rCiiege Sl'irjlte-

bl\\iritedor'rrhe'L€PEtocaicdaeltru'e'stqfrzia-tres3'asceinrlecbcu:t-.sitla
s:iubleexmPie- :.: "

c) A conducror rnaterial has a free eleciros deasiqy of I02o electroLs Pti m3'!trtren a

vciuEe i-< a-opliec 
" 
***, $,fi -.t".tY 6f 1--<xl0-r m/s is a'ained by tEe ejec:rons'

if*rcrosssecugBalageatrf,&emurer.l,|isi,:n:,ca]cuja:eth<rnzanitudeofthe

tEeir os= -s,ods as far'"s pracricabie'

,

t6l

t4l

curle1t.
i6rr - j

t1j
t6l

2. a) ExPiain wi,.i neal diagran md ririte tb: ea.'-r'ens for Deiia- S-'er Conversior =rd for

Star-Delta Coav-ersion

across the terminals A and B' RTe-
b) Find the equiralent reslstance t

c
theorem are dual of eaih other"' Justiff the

c) "Thevenin's theorem and Norton's

satementwitb sultable examPle-

3. a) Use SuPerPosition rheorem ro find the current Is th'rough 2 Q resistors in figure

below- ioc, 10v

3c)
2A

5A

t6l

t8l

3 Ohm

Otrn

I

10 Otm

2 OrmE CtlJn

a o?rD

5 Onm

6

OR
20v



6V
;2 C.di-

Find the current passing {1l1rr4! i0 fJ :esisorusing loop cuirenl method-

EGa

-:r0v 10 Ohm

a 100 Mll inductor io

beF,veeu the l$o- I4l

across zts ac vcil2.E€

-&e io=I aaiive :!o':'ei
i+j

4. a) Find the average'value' rms value of *re vottage *'aveform given below'
----cl

15

IM

I
I d7
,

1 5 t l0
o 2

b) An lndusrial.load consists of tbe follosing:

i) ,{ load of 200 KVA @ 0-8 Po*'er factor lagging

ii) A load of 50Kw @ unity po.*er lactcr

iii) A load of 0-6 pov-er facror leading4E K\U @
10lal'l(w,Calculate the Total KVA&Total.KtA anti the trverall polYer factor-

KW load at 0-8 lagging Power factor is -being suPPlied by a 220 V, 50

source. CaJculate the reactive Porver dravrn from the sotuce. lf a caPacttor connected

pafallel to the load imProves its powa factor to 0.9. Fin<j rbe caPacitance of rbe

capacitor--
connecung

the currenl drawn from the, sourc€ before and after
Also calculate

tle capacitor.

b) With thc helP of necessarY Phasor diaiPam and circuit diagram- explain the tw'o

lvatuneler method of Active Po'*'er Measurement in Three Phase AC system? What is

the variation of u,'attmeter readiogs Ioad Porver Factor?

t8l
i I

I
I

5. a) A 100

t8l
:
i

I
I
I
i
I
I

I
t8l

5.j>-
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Basic Electrical

are required to give their ansurers ia tbeir own words as llr as

/ Anempt anY Ftve questions- '

./ Thefgres inthe margin indicate Fall Mark'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

fte*:"- -- -:' :lE!E.-= :'
. ;*:;_

,

{
i *a) Explain the methods for converting pracdcal curent source i,r to practical voltage

source-

.9 Calculate tbe power which rrouid be <iissipafed in a 75 fj resi-<tor connected across

)(Y itr the nerwork shoun beiow-

--:c:'--

:-:rFi'n *:.

200v

i

8OfJ
75{2

gY'ii"alhe currenrs 11, 12, 13 using Kirchboffs Larv and also find the power output of
- 

each voltage source of figure below? [:

I1 lz

3A?a

10\/

a

5A

5rl

5V
I:

5

5e

5V' ;$ffr, 1'rr:.'r'':i::t:" '1- -:-..':

Fig: 12

-Z-'.fa) The resistivity of a met-al alloy is 50x10-8Q-m. A sheet of material 15 cm long, 6 cm

wide and 0.014 cm thick. Calculate the resistance in the direction: (a) along the length

and (b) along the thickness.

J*) Use Norton's theorem to calculate the value of R that will absorbg-.axlmpm Power*' 
ftorn the circuitshown in'the figure below. Also calculate the maximum Power drarvn

bY it' 
r2,,

t

i

20()

20o

i0()

1nr\

20f)

48V 5A



,i

'a{ in ',b,e letwork shown below' n4 t" value of resistance R ard tbe crrrent tbroug! it
t4l

.l'1-'1'.'

I8l

2a

104

5V

c
B

.;. .4 Find rbe criiieDt ** y-]::'"'o*
4n 

"r,

using looP-current me&od?

5Il

6nr0v

b) Find lhe current

t8V

Frg: 3.1

I in the circuit of ligure below by aprplying nodal voltage meihod' l8l

6c2

l2V

6cl

-*,lExplaingeneradonofsinusoidalernfwithdiagram.anddefineangulalvelociny.
/ o) A sinusoidal voltage is applied to-rhree parallel branchbs vielding branch surrents'

i.=t4t4sinr,-,+iJl,'a=it.t..=$::l?#t,;;ly*;S::1?&t#i"*:
"o,pitte 

tinii exprress-i-on- for *m:::
of effective ;;;"' Uie the voltage hs iefirence'

c)Defineinductanceandderiverelationforconnectionofinductorsconnectedin
Parallel connectron'

l6l

t6] ..-i.:i

t4l

>l

6r)



5>9 For the parallel circuit shown belovr,,, calculate:
(i) RUs value for firrrenL pou'er facrors and active polver of parr\ i.
(ii) RUS value of ctrrrent, powerfactor and reactive Fower ofpah 2-
(iii) RMS varue of current and po*'er factor of the whole circuir

R;=ISO L'=50 mH

t8l

-II
-:?.j

+-.:-*

t

v:3?< sio 3Z7r

-b) A three phase inductrbn motor takes 50Iw at 4lrv, 50IIz and apo$,er facror ai a.i,-hggi'g' Determine the KVAR rating of 1apur;ror-b.rrl1'Joprore &e power fac-t#to"'0-9 lagging- what cap^acir*.. p.ifi*. ;. ,.qri."a iirir. .?pr"iro, banlr i5 gsrxr..,.6in star conne*ion? \[tat is tt.,a"artageofpower aa* 
"oo."ooa &om the sorrcepoint of view and from tbe point of view of moror itself?

6--_g)-Inthe network shorvn in figure below, determine:
i) Totalimpedance
ii) Torat rurr"nt
iii) The curreDt in each branch

tfl The overall power factor
v) Volt amperes, Active power and Reaciive power

e30v,
50Hz

tSOpF

...:.ii:(-

Fig:5-t

[#2]
tsl

7

ge %6 :Z[AY,and itsfreqirency is 60H2. Tlre load impedance_components are R, = l00Cl Rz: I00f),
h;i:i*.R,:: r00o, L, = i;;mH. ci;;;;;;:. rine c,rrenb and the

t8l*,t *
-.fta

:*-
.:5r

I{=l00EHN

6
o- c;=150 FF

Rz=l0ft
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/ Caodiddcs re rcqgircd to givc their aosurcrs in tbeh ouin urords as far as praaicable-

{ Ana@Altqnotior& . Lt lUfgrr"s n ttn t ogh indcote fu@fu
/ Assurc nitable data ifnecessuY-

1. Defirc c-cgters of suspcnsion ad oscillAion of a compouad and show ttta! they ary-- 
i"t"ro*g*ur"- rind dl3 expression for minimum time period. l2+2+ll

OR

Definc EM oscillation Corrparc it with Mechanical Oscillation. Derrclop a relation of
fiegencyoflC oscillation forunder damped condition' U+2+21

2. A750 gm block oscillates on the enil of a spring $'hose force is.j6.N/m-.trc- * ,iro in a fluid of damping const 0.162 Ndm. Find the period of oscillation. tsl

3. A room has dimension 5m x 4m x4m. Find (i) the mean free path of the sor.rnd wave in- 
the mom. (ii) No- of reflectior maddsec by sound waves with the walls of the room.

Given the veiocity of sound in air is 350 m/sec' tsl

4. What is the power of combination of lenses of focal lengths 50 cm and l0 cm which are

separatidby lo cm? t5l

5. E:cplain bdefly, withwell-labeled ray diagram, the diftaction at single slil Show that the

iotensity orrrstna,xima is 4.54% of.intensity of central maxima. [2+3]
'oR

What is Nicol pism? How can linearly, circululy and ellipically polarized light be

produced? Derive the relation-

6. What is Newtoo's ring? Desclibe a trecessary theory of Newton's rings method for the

determination of wavelength of light'

Z. Calculate the minimum number of lincs in a grating which will just resolve the sodium

tines in the first order spectrum- The wavelengths are 5890 A" and 5896 A"-

g. Sraning from enerry level rliagram, explain how lasers can be produced by Helium-Neon

gas.

9. Whal is an electric qua&upole? Calanlate potential for points on the aris of the

qnadnryole.

OR

Find thc electic ficld at a distance z above the center ofa flat circular disc ofradius R

which canies a uniform surface charge densityo. What does your formula give in the

limitR-+o?

10- A long cylindrical contluctor has lengh I m and is surromded by a coa:rial clindrical- 
"ooaoiing 

shell with inner radius double that of long cylintlrical conductor. Calculate the

capacitairi for this capacitor assrming that is vacuum in space between cylinders.

ll.State Gauss Iaw of electostatics. Show that electric field intensiry at the surface of
infinitely long non-conducting cylindrical slmmetric uniform charge distribution is

' ma:rimum.

[2+3]

ll+4

tsl

t5I

ll+41

[4+tl

t5I

Reguhr
FullMerks

fime

Pess IYlarks

Erlm.
Levcl
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80

32

3 hrs.

ll +41



12. Calculate the mean tce paih and nean fiee time between collisions for the conduction

electrons in copper ba"ing electon density 8.5 'lflcm3 and resistivity,l.T xlg{ 12m.

Given:chargeoianelecton=1.6x l0rvC,massofauelectuon:9.1 x'10"'kgandspeed

of an eleffJn = I .6 x 106 rnls

13. Comparc the melbods of Biot and Savart law and Ampere's Iaw to calculate-magnaic

felds dpe to currr,rt carring condrrtor. Calculate magnctic field at an axial dislance Y
from the center ofthe cirqilar coil carrying curmt

OR

Explain }Iall EffecL Derive an e.'rpession for Hall coefficient for m electon

14. hr a LR circui! the orrcntbuilds up to 2V/o of irs steady state value in 3 sec. 
'Wbat 

is thc

inductive tirne constmP

ls.Prove that f, = ,,fu *"* E is elecnic field, B is mapetic field; ps and t0 are the

permeability and permitrivity of Aee space-

16. A bearn ofelectrons having energy ofeach 3eV is incident on a potential banier offinite
heigbt 4eV. If tbe wid& of the banier is I nrq calculate the percentage tansmission of
&e beam tlrough barrier.

t2+31

ll+41

tsI

tsI

tsl

t5I
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/ Cardidates arercquired to give their answers in their oum words as fc as practicable.

..:.r,

/ AnemptAllqucstiotts
t All qwstions curY eqwt,nfrts'
J Asswne suitable dataif necessary.

1. Derive a differential equation for damped oscillation' write it solution and angula

frequency. H.o"" as",G ,n 
'1o"" 

t*t of aampA angular teErency and conesponding

motion
OR

Derivearelationtoileterminetheradiusofgyrationofacomporrndpendulum..My
determination of u"".io",i* au. t grauity is iiore accurate fiom a compound pendulum

than a simPle Pendulum?

2- A circuithasL= 12 mII,C= l'6 ltr andR= l-5 O

a) After uihat ti[}e t, wilt the amplitude of the charge oscillatons drop to one half of its

initial value?

b) To how mauy periods of oscillation does this conespond?

3. What are particle velocity and wave velocity? Find the relation between them'

4. what is chromatic aberration of a lens? obtain the condition of achromatism in the case

of combination of t* i"* ofilre same material'

,. *n * *"ton of light? Explain how can you obtain the wavelength of light using a

diftaction grating.

OR

Define interference of light- Analytically- explain the 
.co-nditio3. 

for ma:rimum and

minimrm intensity *6 ffi; show gnplically the variation of intensity with phase

angle.

6. A screen is placed 2m ailay from a nalrow slit which is illuminarcd with light of

wavelengilr 6000A". If tne fust minimum lies 5 mm on eittrer side of the central

maximrnn, calculatethe slil width.

7. Find the specific mtation of a given sample of sugar solution if the plane of polarization is

turned through an angle 252o.T\elength of tlie tube containing15% sugar solution is

20 cm.

8. Calculate &e numerical aperture and accbptance angle of optical fiber in which refractive

index of core is I .62 and that of cladding is I '52'

Brck
80

32

1

Full Merls

PessMdrs

fime
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BEI,,
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t
I

!

9. Gve ttre gcneral method to calculate the elecuic '!a{ aue t1;contlnuous charge

disnibution. ur" it to J"i.irr"L ,u" .r."uic field intensity at a perpendicular distance 'y'

io, ,1" ion i 
" 

rod having a linear charge d€nsity I'
OR

wbatiselecticfieltt?Calcularettreelectricfcldaadistanccxfromthecenterofringof
charge' Show ibat tf ;;;;; "r'*gt 

-q.it ;i"""d ner the center of cbarged ring' the

moti-on of ctrarge-qwitl be simpleharmonic

10. A parallel plate capacitor has a capacitance of I l0 pF' with a ptate area of 90 "t' it ftUA

,ritu " 
substance "il'i*oi" 

*n'*t k :55' i potelrtial difference of 50 V is

maintained between plates' Determine:

a) The electrifield strength in the dielectrics'

6 ft" magnitude of free charge on the plate'

"i rrt" *uhitua" of induced surface charge

O fire rragnitude of polarization vector'

11. Discuss microscopic view of conduction' show that resistivity and conductivity are

'" 
il;;;;d;o,or"piri"a i'tra and depends on nature of material'

12.CompareBiot-Savartlawwithemper.slaytocalculatemagneticfieldduetocurrent
carrying conductor.;ilffi";gnetic flux density at an axial distance 'x' from the

""ri* 
Jf *r. coil of radius 'R' carrying a current'i''

OR

Describetheworkingmechanismofc}clogon.Findtheexpressionforma:cimumenergy
of a rotating particles #;ffi;l;;; t" limiation. How can vou overcome its

limitation?

l3.Alongcircularcoilconsistingofl00tunswithdiameterl.2mcaniesacurrentof5A

a) Calculate the magnetic field at a point along the axis 80 cm from the center'

b) At what dir** #"* ,i,;';**:;i;;g ,h"kit, ttre magritude of field is l/8 times its

value at the center?

14. A uriform magnetic field of stength g.0 T is applied perpenalc-r{1tv on a rectangular

*etal suip of width 2t; and thi-ckness l5'0 lun' a cunent of 1'5A is passed along ttre

length of sUip anri a transverse voltage equa! to 350pV is measured across its width'

Calculate

a) The average velocity of the elechon in ihe metal'

b) The number of coniuction electron per unit volume in this metal'

l5.MentiontheMaxwell,selectromagleticequationsinintegralanddifferentialfonn.Show
that the 

"tororougp;ti't 
*u:" p'oiug"" wirh the speed of light in free space'

16. A particle of mass M is confined in one dimensional infinitely deep potential well of

width.L,.catcutatetle",uu*run.,ionandenergyeigenval're.Hencedrarvthewave
function *a is .o.r".rfrnii"g pr"irUifity density fot fittt tkee Quantum number'

***
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/ Candidates re rquired to give their answers in their own wortls as far as praeticable.
/ AttemptAllqustiorg.
t Att qiestir-icorryequal mut$.
{ Assume suitabte dan dneceisary-

l. Deduce the fornnla for the time pedod of compound pendulum and show that it is

minimum urben lcngth of the pendulum is equal to radius of gnation.
' Or'

Develop a differential equation of forced'oscillations in LCR series circuit and find an

expression for resonant frequency-

2. A string has linear densrty Sllgntmand tension 45N. When a sinusoidal wave of
frequency l20IIzand amplitudc 8.5inm is sent along the string at what average rate does

the wave transport enqy.

3- What is meant by reraerberation time. Derive therclation of sabine's fomiula Also explain
the growth and decayof sound in a hall.

4. What is chromatrc abcrration? Derive an expression for the condition of ackomatism of
tu,o thin lenses in contracL

5- What do you mean by coherent sources? Deri-ve necessary theory of interference due to
wedge shape thin film.

6. The spacing of a atomic planes in'a crystal is 3.1*10'10. When a monochromatic beam of
X-ray is incident on them at incident angle 82o30' second order image is produced,

calculatethe glancing angle for the 4s order image:

7. A 200mm long glass trbe is filled with a solution of sugar, cordaining l5 gram of sugar in
I00ml of water. Theplane of polarized liglrt, passing through this solutiorl is routed
though 20o 30'. Findihe spcific rotation of sugar-

B. An optical fiber has numerical aperture 0.2? and refractive index change 0.012. lVhat are

the values ofrefractive index ofcore and ciadding?

9- Define the term quadn:pole. Derive the relation of the electric potential due to linear
quadruple along its axial line.

OR
Derive an expression for electric field intensity due to the non-eonducting spherically
symmetic charge distribution of radius R at point (i) inside sphere (ii) outside sphere by

using Gauss law. Also write down the significance of Gaussian surface.



10. Two simitar balls of mass rn and charge q are hanging from silk thread of length l' These

ruyo balls re repelled by angle i0, p.r" that. the separation of the balls as

, --{ --f '-\"', urror,ng o is verv small'

\znomg )

I l. An electron with kinaic energy 2.5 KeV circles in a plane perpendiculu to a uniform 
'

magneric field. The *ai* 
"f 

,[i orbit is ZScm. Catcutafu tD tt'" speed of the electron (ii)

the flux density ormagnctic field (iii) the number of revolutions per second'

12. What is the average.time between collisions of free electrors in copper wire? Giverl

atomic weight = 63 gm/mol' denisty = 9gm/crn3' resistivity - 1'?'10 tom and Avogadro's

;;=;.d;;i6n ,or1--
13. SUre and explain Biot and Savart's law. Derive an expression for magnetic field due to

current carrying circular loop at axial line' 
O*

Derive an expession for the gronth anti decay of cr:rrent in LR circuit' Explain the

meaning of inductive time constant

14. A l0ev.electon is circulating in a plane at right angtes to a uniform fietd of magngtic^

induction of I x lga 'iA;;': &;u. it. ot*oiradiui, cyclotron tequency and period of

i5. Sun light just outside the earth in amosphcre has an intensity of l'4kWm2' C*culate 1l:
maximum elecuic #';A.ri" fields for sun light, assuming it to be a plane wave'

revolution.

Given c=2.99x10tm/s.

16. Show that energy of an electron that is confined in &e infinite potential well is quantized

and sketch th" .""rgv i"J u"J *ur. r*ction diagram for n= I , 2 and 3 for that well-

l

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

i
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1. Derive'the time paiod of physical pendulum. slilw that its time Friod is minimum when
-' 

r"rrg,r, 
"ipndrjnm 

isequa to *aus of gSnatioo'

OR

Derive a differential equalion for LC oscillation Show thaf the maximum valriei of

a"",tf.;J."g".tic enlryies stored in LC circuit in equal'

2. A solid qphere of mass 3kg and diameter 0.20m is suspended on a rvire' Find the period of

. angulg oscitlation i"i ,}.U displacements if the torsjonal constant of the wire is

6xl0Nmlrad

3. A,sfring irus tiroeu, mass density- 530g/m and tension 50N.'We send a sinusiodal uavS

with frequency l20Hz and amplitude 6.5mm along the string. At what average ra'e doel

the wave transpofi enerry?

4, what are Newton',s rings? Give the necessary theory for ihe determination of r'efractivb

index of liquid usingNewton's nngmethod'R

what is double refraction? show rhat linearly and circularly polarized light are the special

cas€s of ellipicatly polarized ligltt. 
_.

5. Light is incidenr normaliy on a grating 0'5cm wide'w,t 25.99]lnes' Find the angular

. separation for the principle maxima of two-1dlurn lines (i"l = 589'0nm and l"r=589'6nm)

6. Show that diameter of the circle of least confision is independent of the focal length of

Iens in the case wher object is at infinity'

7. Tryo lenses of focal lengttr +5.5cm and +4.5cm are Separated ty-a finite distance' Find the

;;{,t*;ipri"iipi- Oilr ii,i"'."*ui"ation satisfies the condition of achrornatism' '

8, Define optical frber..Derive the expressions for.accgptance angle and numerical a.Pertwe

ofopticalfiber. : j

9. prove that &e electric field due to a short dipole at a point on axial line is twice that on

OR:
lelectric field intensity at a point outside

Discuss Gauss's law in electrostatics. Find the elechc neld,1nt!5"r

and inside ihe uniformly charged non'conducting sphere of radius R'



10. A capacitor of capaciknt"lc i' discharyed through aresistor of resistance R After how

nrany time constants i;iltto"a 
"o"'gy 

% oi its initial value'

il.Diseussamicroscopicview.ofohm,s'larvarrdshowthatresistivityofacorrductor.il
indepcndent ofthe extenial electnc llelo'

12. Derive the expression of magneti-c flux density at a point g:. q. oit of a circular coil -

,r"#:Jx;#.;;iiT#ffi :i",.;;.tt:I'"*-oeco*behalsforrarsedistance'

Showthattheelectricalenerg}d-"n,,.landrhemagrreticenergydensityareproportional
;&;;;oi their coneqPonding fields'

l]. Deuterons in cyclotron describe a circteof radius 0'32m justtcfo-re emerging tom dees'

.The 
frequency of tire apptied emf i, l0 Mil;:;:J;il fl"* density of the magrretit fitl,g

and velocity "f d;-;;;-emerging "J;i 
th. cyclotrons' (Mass 'of deuteron s

-* 
*'"5-"';1; 

--'

14.FindanexpressionoftheselfinductanceofatoroidhavingNnumbergfnrr'ns,radiusr
and carrYing current i'

15.Themaximumelectricfieid20rnfromanisotropicpointsourceisl.5V/m.Determine:

a) rhe maximum value of magnetic field

bi average intensity of light

c) powerof the source

16. Provc that thc energy levels are quantized' when an electron is conlined in an inlinite

potential well of rvidth a' *{,*
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i :X::::i:!:!#::Tosc,ration or bar p"oau,,,, & show.that t,r ,,*
interchangeabte. Also show that the time period will be minimum, wtren these points are

equidistance from cente of gravity.
Or'

What is damped oscillation? Develop a relation for damped frequency in LCR oscillation.

Hqo discuss the underilarrped, overdamped and critically damped oscillations.

2. ln anoscillation, the amplitude drops to l/e of its original amplitude in 50sec- Find tbe

rela:rationtime. aho, oUilio ttretimi requiredto dropthe arnplitude to lle? ofthe original

amplitude.

3. The reyerberation time for an €mpty hall is 1.5 sec. With 500 audiences pres€nt in the

hall, fh; reverberation time falls to 1.4 secs. Find the number of persons present in the

hall if the reverberation time falls to 1.312 sec.

4. A coa:cial lens system placed in air has two lens of focal la:gth 36cm &. l}cn. separated

by a ilistance 24cm. Find the position of the cardinal points'

5. What is Newton's Ring? How can it be used to detennine the refractive index of the

liquid? 
Or,

Discuss the similarities & dilference of Young's double.slit interference & single slit

diffraction- Interrelate the*disclssion to explain the formation of spectra by diffraction in

a single slit.

6. Show the intensity in the first and second order in a single slit diffraction reduced

approximatel y to 4.5% a,nd I .6% of its central ma:rima'

7. Two polarizing sheets are placed together with ttreir transmission axes'crossed. A third

sheetls inserted between tlr-em with its transmission alris at an angle of 45" with respect to

each of the other axes. Find the fraction of incident mpolarised light intensify tansmitted

. by the cornbination.

8- What is the fiber optics? Discuss the physics behind the optical hber transmission. Derive

an e:rpression for acceptance angle ofan optical fib€r'

9. Define electric quadrupole and quadrupole rnoment. Hence, detetmine the expression for

electric field intensity due to the qr:rdrupole at axial line'

State and prove the Gauss's larry in electrostatics. Apply this taw t9 determine the electric

field inteniity at a poinl inside the uniformly charged non conducting solid sphgre-

i

I

I

!
I

I

i
I

:

i

i

i



10.A paraiicl piate capacitor each oi area l00cm2 has potential difference oi50V and

: *p""it"n"" t00pF, if a mica of dielectric oonstant 5.4 is inserted between plate, find the

magnitude of

a) Electricfield intensitY

b) DisPldcementvector
c) Polarizationvedtr

l l . Define Faraday's laws of electromagnetic induction and Lenls law. Obtain an otpression

for sel f inductance of toroid-

t2..if ttre canier density of intrinsic Germanium at 300K is 2.29x1013/cm3. Calculate the--];;rir,irit 
at the same temperature given ttrat electron & hole mobiliries are 0.39m2vrsl

& 0.19m2v 
ls I resPectivelY.

13. Compare Biot-savart law with Ampels law. Calculate the magnetic field outsiCe & inside

au. io a long straight wire of radius R carrying a steady cument 'f that is uniformly

distributed through the cross-section of the wire.

l4.A lbng solenoid of radius 2cm has 1x103 tums per meter and carries a sinusoidally

varyin! current I=5sinl00i*, wtrere I is in ampere& t lt insecond. Determine the

*uiriira" of induced electric field at a radius rl cm & r = 3 cm from its central axis.

15. What is Displacement current? Define and derive the relation of poynting vector in

electromagnetism.

16. An electron with an ensrgy of 8eV is incident on a potential barrier which is 92eV higlt

& 0-2 nm wide.

a) rvhat is the manimum transmission coefficient thal the electron will pass ttuough the

banier?
b) rvhat is the probability of transmission that the electron will pass through the banier.

***
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l. .Derive an orlxession for the fime period of a physical p€ndulum and establish the

tyofikeentcrofoscillatiTf srspension 
. .

Give the necessary &eory of forced electromagnetic oscillation and deduce the condition

forresonance r*pUt at i" rcR toio tit"oit *ttr ac source'

2.Writedownt}recharacteristicsofsimpteharmonicprogressivewavaDerivean
expression of energy of a progessive wave'

3- A spring is stretched by 5 cm Y-ltgr l load of lkg is suspended.tg the lower and (upper

end of spnng is nxraf"Wf,J-will b€.lhe,arimuil velocity of object if it is pulled down

furtha by sin fonn equitiUdun position ad thur released?

4. Two thin lenses of focal tengths f1 and fz s€,p8ated uy l.d*n* d have an equivalent

focal length O.:. 2f,J-toii'i.t*. * of t'.*t meterial' The combination of lenses

satisfies the condition of achromatism and minimization of spherical abenation' Find the

value offr and fz.

5.Explain.thgformationofNewton,sringinreflectedsystemof.monochromaticlight.
Prove that io ,rn."tJiigiriAt*.t " 

of itre aart rings are proportional to lhe square root

of natr.ral numbers-

OR

what is double refractioii of light? using the concept of double refraction, show that the

. plane potarized ligh;;; .di*fy pol-arizea ngni u," the siecial cases of elliptically

polarized light

6. A planc transmission grating of width 6 
-cqrhas 

5000 lines/cru Find the resolving powBr

of gating fo, ,.rori ffi;r"#*;; -a,f,t .t"akst wavelength differerrce tliat'can be

resolved for light of wavelength 5000e

7. A plano-convex lm.s of radius 300 cm is placed on an opdcatly flat glass plate and is

illuminated by monochromatic light. Tt" ai*,"t., of the 8th dark ring in the transmitted

system is O.|icm. Calculate the wavelength of light used'

8. Differentiate betu,een LASER and white light- Why the light in He-Ne laser is produced

fromNeon and not form Helium?

g. A ring shaped conductor wi& radius rt canies u 9ryg" { ymformlyjistributed around it'

Find the electric n.ra irt*tiry at an axial point of ring at distancey form the centre'

OR

Define capacitance. Give a general m9th9d to calculate capacitance of a capacitor' Find

expression for the capacitance ofa cylindrical capacitor'



l0.Anelectricdipoleconsistsofcbargesl0pCan<I-l0pCseparatedbyadi$anceoflmm.
What isth" r*i-;t"rqr;opJi*iby the Apot ifplaced in thc'rmiform electic

f*f a Lf i.t*.ltY 400 vlcn?

Il. Calcutate the (i) mean free time ad (ii) mea AeE paq 9{f" collisions for the

conducrion elecmons- in *pp., having'elect a"*ity 8.5*ld8 tm! am resistivify

r.7x10{ or. chr;";;#;#;ig-itc, mass of erectron 9.r"r03r ks errcctive

,p""i of J"t*o t.6tto6 m/s'

12'UsingAmpere,slaw,calculatethemagneticfieldinside,outsideandorr,thesurfaceofa
long current "rty.;;;"d'"t"t 

and hLce plot a graph between themqguetie field and

*re-Astance fiomthe cents of the conductor'

OR

Showthattbeenergyperunitvolumeinanelecuicfieldantima'grreticfieldare
proportional to the square oftheir frelds'

13. A series circuit has 25 ohm resistance and 0.1 henry inductance. whlcvdill be inilial rate

of increase or 
"orr"ni 

if rfre circuit contains a 12V steady source? tilI&at time is required

for the curent to attain a value of l00mA?

14.Awireoflengthlcarriesacurrent/.Ift}lewireisformedintoacirtilar"o},,Y*.

maxirnum torgue in a given magrretic field B developed for a single trn;t 
" 

= [*Jrm

15. Write Ma;rwell's equations in integral forrr. convert theminto differential forrc'

16. An electron is confined to an infinite potential well of size 8'5 nm' calhulate the gromd

statc energy ortn" 
"i""t 

on ,n4 radian fr"q*;;y:ai;, Plank's co,stsnt = 6.621t0-r

Jr, **, o7electon : 9' l * 10{l kg'
***
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l. Define torsional pendulum. Derive an expression for its time period. Explain u'hy the

time period of the torsional pendulum remains unaffected evendf the amplitude is large.

OR

Wlat is a damped EM oscillations? Which factor in the circuit is responsible to produce

such a motion? Derive a differential equation for this motion and rrrnite its solutioa What

will be the remedy of such motion to make it smooth?

2. A meter stick swings as a compound pendulum when sr.rspended from one of its end.

Calculate (a) period of the oscillations and (b) equivalent lorgth of the simple pendulum

that would have the same period.

3. Mention the conditions for good acoustics of a hall and derive an expression for
reverberation time.

4. Why Newton's interference fringes are circular? Derive an expression for radius of the

Newton's ring due to the Eansmitted light.

OR

Define dispersive and resolving power of a difkaction gating. Derive an expression for
the resolving power of the grating having N slits.

5. A plane transmission Sating having 5000 lines/cm is used to obtain a spectum of light
from a sodium lamp in the second order. Calculate the angular separation between the

nvo sodium lines whose wavelengths are 589 rn and 589.6 nm.

6. Calculate the specific rotation if the plane of polarization is tumed tbrough 30.50

traversing 25 cm length ofl0% sugar solution

7. Define an optical fikr and mention its types. Explain thg numerical aperture and

acceptance angle for the optical fiber and derive the expression to establish a relationship
betweenthem.

8. Dispersive powers for cmr*n and flint glass lenses are 0.015 and 0.030 respectively. How
can you design an achromatic contact ofthe lenses offocal length 50 crn?

9. What is an electric Quadnrpole? Derive an expression for the electric potential at any

point on the axial line at a distance 'r' from the centre of a short Quadrupole. Also, show
that the electric potential at that poiilt is inversely proportional to r'.

OR

Discuss the rnodification of Gauss larv due to the presence of the dielectrics and derive a
relation among displacement vector, polarization vector and the electrie field.



10. A particle of e,harge 1 and mass m is placed midway between trvo equal positive charges

qr;separation L lf-tUr negative chargg executes SHM between the positive charges,

tiiem derira an otpression for the time period ofihe oscillations.

ll.Calculate the mean free time and mean free path between the mllisions for the fiee

electrons in copper witt, nurnber.density of the electron 8.5 ' lft m{ and resistivity

;;10.';#;j" =:t"e * lgre C, m. = 9.1 , l0'3r kg and effective speed of the

electron = 1.6 x 106 rn/s)

12. Define the cyclotron and cyclotron frequency. show that energy of a chrged particle in a

cyclotrcn is independent to the oscillating electric field'

OR

State Ampere's law in magnetism. Calculate the magnetic field outside and inside a

.current carrying long slraight conductor.

13.An inductance of an inductor L connected to a battery of emf e through.^a-resistor of

resistance R. Shoq'that the p.d. across the inductor after time t is V1 = ee{u)t. At what

time the p-d. across the induitor is equal to the p.d. across &e resistor such that i: i/2.

14. What is magnetic flux densilv at the center of a circular coil of radius 2 cm and wittt 20

turns carrying orrrent of l0 A?

15. Write Max11ell eqgafions in differential form. State and explain the pointing vector and

theorem.

16. What is the physical signi{icance of wave function? Derive the rclation of Sctuodinger

wave equation in time dependent form-

*+*
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l) Dedrrce thetlcprrid ofa simplc harmonic vibratinn. Explain wtry a lodcd bus h nrore

cornlbrtabhrbrqtybus (3+2)

2) Explain fotGcd!6?*t n wittr its diffcrentirl cguatbn.:Wrilc the retalion for 0ro frcquorcy

dpcndcnt atitr&d hcncc givc a rough skctch of the isonance cuna. (3+2)

Or
Catctlatc tbrqarnplitudc ofa sinr.soidat sound uave in air of a fiequcnty of tJ KHz

ard arcraga l-rdu l&jWcm2, where dersity of air is I 29kglm' , (5)

3) Givc qn au oftrd acoustic profcrtics of a hall and discuss the inabod to imp,rovc thcse

defecfs.

4) Exptain thefuftal ncaning of Diqpersive and rcsolving powers of a Grating Tr+o spcctral

lines have umdryfuI and l+Alrespoctivelywhcre Al <<L Show tha their mgular

scparation A0begraing spectromercr is A04. whcre'd' dnd 'm'arc grsting

Je)'-,,'

(5)

eldmenrrmd m. ef order respectirrcly.'

Or
In neurton'sfng cxpcriment, "Central spot is da* in rcflected systern" and 'Fringcs get

ctoseras &crE o,fqder increased" explain. ls it possible to make cenlral spot bright in

reflected sym?lfsohow?

(2+3)

(3+2,

5) A soap fitrn 5f l(fscur thick is viewed at an mgle of35o to the normal. Find the

wavelength of thevisible light which will bc absent from the reflected light

6) Lighr of wavelengflr 580nm falls on a calcite crystal of certain thickness. Th9 emerging

light is circularlypokrri"d, What must be the thickness of such crystal?

/J Calcutate the focal leirgth of combination oftwo thin lenses of focal length fr and fr
separated by a distance'd'. Find the position oftwo principal points.

8) Trace the ray diagram that shows the propagalion of light through the step and graded index

optical fiber. Write the importance ofsetf-focusing in an optical fiber- $+2)

(s)

(5)

(s)

i: I ilA

-.: i.lr
. il::

'1

j:i.a-i'



9) Chlarge ofunifonn &isiry y32pCtm7 filb a no*co.nducring solid sphcrc of radius of 5-0- 
on.Wtra is thc magninrdc of thc clcctric field a) at 3.5 c|il b) 8.0 crn from the sphcrc's

c€n*r 
or

Tno largc parallel platcs are separated by a distancc qf Son.The ptates have cqual hrt

oomsite drarpps drat create an Li.ctic fda in 0re region barrcar 0rc platcs- An alplu

*A.tr lo= li*ttrt'C, rn= 6.68f 10-kg) is released from rhc positivblycharged Plalc, and

it strikcstire rrcgativcty chargcd plae 2t106 sec latcr. Ass.ming tlra *re electic field -

between placs is uniform aod papcndiotar to dre ptateq wtra is the *rtngth of elccric

ficld?

t 0) catculate thc poleotial at a point due to a uniform linc ofcharge of length L at a dktancc D

from is onc end which tics in dre pcrpadictlar linc'

(5)

I I ) Explain hory elcctric €nergf is storcd in a capacitor and dcrive an cxprcssion for anergy

density of clcctric field.

12) Explain stpcr conductivity and its types with examples. lffrite thc differcnce(s) bauacn

super conductor and perfect conductor'

l3)lf a tcst charge revolves round a circuiarpath of radius.Eisn wtrere the magnetic field

increases at steady rate 0.1 3Tls, calcuhk the mapinihrdc of induced etectric field at a point

12.5 cnril

l4) Derive expression for inductances ofa solenoid and toroid' Then show that inductance is the

. pmperty ofthe coil.'
Or

lVhat is Hall Effect? lvrite its importance. Show that the halt cocflicicnt Rp = -l/nc, where

Jr ryiu"lt have thcir own meanings' (l+l+3)

l5)The Sun delivers afout tdW# of energy to the eanh's surface thmugh EM radiation

catcutate a) thc total power incidurt on a roof ofdimensions 8m '*20 m. b) Radiation

pressure and force ex€rted on the roof; assuming roof is perfect absorter' Q+3)

IO A beam of etectrons having energy of c1h 3ev is incident on a potential banier of height 4€v

.lfthe width of thc banier ir zonr, 
""t"rlare 

the percentage transmission of the beam through

thc banier.
(5)

(5)

(5)

(2+3)

Q+2)

(5)

(s)

***
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1. Derive the resonmc condition in an LCR circuit. Briefly explain the qualrty factor and
hence showthe qrulityfactor will be highcr if the band width of the circuit is iourer.

Z-. Wtrat is Ultasound? How these waves are produced? Write ttre lields of major
application of Ulnasound.

3. Show that rhc wan e equation of a tanwene wave in a string is

# = +#,where v = ff , *r* p = mass per unit length

4. Explain howNewton's rings are formed and describe rhe method forrhe determinationslof
refactive index of liquid usingNewton's ring formula. :

OR
.:.. .. :

Discuss frairnboteraiftaction due to a single slit. Draw a curye indicating distibution of-intsnsifi 
of diftaction pdttems. ls there an! fundarnental difference beiween interference ,' 'i , 

'., 
.. '

and diffiaction? Giv.e the reasons. .

Exam. Brck



I I. A parallel plate capacitor cortains two dielectric slabs (of equal dimensions) of dielectrics

Kiand Kz-as shovm in figrne below (i) Find the capacitance in each case if A is the area

of each plate. (ii) If Kr = 2 and Kz = 3, what will be the ratio of the capacitance in two

cases.

i

I

!
t

F
fi,{i

E
s
I

I

i,
l'
I

!
.l

i

I

I

I

i
i

:'i
i.

d

12. A p.d. of lV is applied to a 30.5 m length of copper wire (diarnetr 0.02 inch). Calculate

(i) The qurrent (ii) Curr*t density (iii) The electric field suength (Given, Resisivity of
copper is l.7x I 0-tClm).

13. Discuss the 1latl Effect perive (i) Hall voltage (ir) Hall coefficient and (iii) Hall

resistance. Explain that the Hall resiJtance leads to the {uantum Hall effect.

14. Derive an expression for ihe magrgtic flux density inside a.long solenid, 
"urrying 

current

I, at a point nearits senter.

OR

Derive an expression for gowtir and decay of current in inductande and resistance circuit.
: 

. Alto explain the decay current in LR circut'

15. prove that charge conservation tleorem' with the help of ilraxwell's eqpgtion of
electroma$etisrn. :. . : '': ' . ' :

16. using.the uncertaialy principle, catculate the minimum ungertainty in
: electnii.r is. confiilied tb a box having a length lnm' Given, m

h :6.6 * 10'xJs::

velocitv when an
= 9.1xig-rt ,E* 

'

, '.':' :

t

i
It'

I
I
ii

I
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l.DescribeL-CoscilIaionqualitative!ybyusingnecessarycircuilsandgraph.
'oR

Define lhe terms sharpness of resonance and qualit-v factor' Derive the relation of quality

factor in terms of band widft'

2. Define transverse wave. Develop a differential eqiration.of the wave in e stretched string



l0.Definethet}rreeelectricvectorsE,P,Danddeveloparelationbetweenthem.
OR

A cylindrical capacitor has radii'a' and U- Show that half tlre energy'stored lies within the

. cylinder whose radius i, , =.[6
11. What will be the conductivity of sodium metal having 

"19 *t 
weight 22'9 and dansity

1.013 gdcm-3? The relaxation time ofsodirrn rnetal is 3x l0 '- sec.

l2,.What type of particles can bi'accelerated by a cyclotron? Expiain'the working of '

AR

Differentiate berween electromagnetic indu.tion and self-induction. Develop an

expression for self-inductance of a teroid'

13. using Ampere's law; calculate the magretic field inside, outside and on the surface of a

long 
".*rent "urnin[ 

conductor and harce plot a graph between the magnetic field versus

distarrce from the cenler ofthe conductor'

14. Delermine the energy stored in an inductor- Also, determine the energy dinsity in

nragneticfield. . " "' 
' : :

15.A radio \save transmirs 25 wm2 of power.Per.unit area, P*.flat 1ur{ace 
area. is

perpenCictiai to tn. e-it."ton of propagaiion of the wave' Calculate the radiation pressure

..,,ito,,au,,*;,n..,,J.ciritand,i...g.,*i.fietd1ssoci1tedu'iththe.'va.'le.

': 16- Whit are t5e significances e'rf rvavc-functibn? Using the wave function 'derive and
' " 

, jffiJorr i"r ri* ii*" depentient schmdinger rvilve equatlor: : ' ,. ,

: **+ ..,-...-....... : 
:
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l- Define centers of srspension and oscillation of a compound pendulum and show that they
re interchangeablc. What length of the pendulum has its minimum time pcriod?

OR

Define SHM. Derive the e4pression for energy of SHM. Show that ttre KE and PE of
simple hamronically oscillating object changes with tirne however the total energy is
invarianl

2. What is LC oscillation? Derive the differential equation of free oscillation and compare

ils solution with rnass spri+g system.

3. What is piezoelectric effect? Describe the constnrction of a piezoetectric oscillator for
the production of ultrasonic waves.

4. Explain-how inkrference fringes are formed by a thin wedge shaped film cxaimining by
normally reflected light. Derive a relation for the fringe width on such'system of
interference fringes-

OR

What is double refraction? Explain how would you use the phenomenon to produce linear
polarized light aud circularly polarized light.

5. A diffraction grating used at normal incidence grves a line (540 nm) in a certain order
superposed on the violet line (405 nm) of the next higher order. How many lines per cm
are there in the grating if the angle of diffraction is 30o?

6. In Ramsden's eyepiece a coaxial lens sJ tem is r:sed. There are two lenses in air and are

ofequal focal lengtlr ofseparated by a distance Zfl3.Findpositions ofthe cardinal points.

7. Discuss the physical sig4ificance of numerical apertue (NA). How does ir depend on
refractive index ofcore and cladding?

8. Calculate the thickness of doubty refracting ptate capable of producing a path differences
1

of 1 beueen extraordinary and ordinary rays of wavelength 5890A . (Use po = 1.53;

-d lr. = 1.54)

9. What is an electric dipole and dipole moment? Show that electric field for a short dipole
drops inversely to cube of the distance al any point from the dipole on an orial line.

What is an electiic qudrupole? Calculate polential for points on the axis of the qudrupole.

Erem.
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Back

BE Fnll Marks 80
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BCT- BIE B-A!ri- Ps Marls 32

Yeer/Pert Ut Time 3 hrs.



i
i

a

l

I0.Two point charges 6pc arrd -24pc are l8 crn apart in air. Locate the positions.of zero
potentid on the liae joiningthe charges.

I l. Two capacitors having capacitance 25pF ad 5pF are connected in paallel and charged
with a I00V pou,er srpply. Calculate the total energr stored in the two capaciton.

12. What is srpercoo&rtor? Erplain critical magnetic field. Describc the characteristics of
zupercondrrtor.

OR

Explain Biot-Savart laur. Show that a curent carrying circnlar coil behaves as a magretic
dipole for a largedismce

13. Explain meaning of self induction. Calculate inductarrce for a solenoid and Toroid.

14. Deut€rons in a cyclotron describe a circle of radius 0.32 m jus before emerging from
dees. The freque,ncy of the applied emfs l0 MHz Find the flrx density of the magnetic
field and the energy of deuterons emerging out of the cyclotron- (mass of deuterons =
3.32 x t0 27 kg.)

15.What are Maxwell's equations? Using Maxwell equations derive electromagnetic (em)
wave eqr:ation in dielectic medium. Prove that em urave travels with velocity less than
velocity of light in srrch medium.

16. A non relativistic particle is moving three times as fast as an electron. The ratio of the de-
Broglie wavelength of the particle to that of the electron is 1.813 x l0a. Calculate the
mass of the particle.
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L

-2.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

Define comporurd pendulum. Show that the motion of torsional pendulum follows angular

SHM. Use it to nna modulus of rigidity of a givan wire'

OR

Prove that LC circuit is an analogy of spnng mass system. Hence prove that maximum

energy stored in the capacitor is equal to maximum energy stored in inductor.

If the rela,xation time of a damped harmonic oscillator is 50 sec. find the time in which the

I ,-^- rL- i^iriot .ralrre a n falls to lof its
amplitude falls to {times the inilial value and energl of the syster. 

e4 
-- --

initial value-

A room has dimensions of 6x4x5m- Find (a) the mean free path of the sound wave in the

*"r" Ol G number of reflections p*t s".ond made by sound wave with the walls of the

,**. jCi*o, velocity of sound in air is 330msr)

Write down the conditions for interference of [g[t? Give the necessary theory for the

interference in thin film due to reflected light'

OR

Describe how will you produce linearly. circularly and elliptically polarized light. Explain

with mathematical calculation-

A grating with 250 grooves/mm is used with an incandensent light sowce' Assume visible

rfrt*rn'fo range in wavelen$h from 400 to 700 nm. In horv many orders can one see

the entire visible sPectrum?

Newton's rings fomred by sodium ligbt viewed normally. What is the order of dark ring

which will have double the diameter of 50'n rinfl

What do you mgim by population inversion and pumping? Describe the working of He-

Ne laser with thehelp of energy level diagnm-

rlVhat is chromatic Abenation? Show that a single lens is always accompanied with such

aberration. Discuss in brief how can we minimize chromatic Aberration in the

combination of lenses.

Derive an expression for the electric potential at a'point P at an axial distance x from

center of the ring of radius 'a' and linear charge density 1,. Hence develop the expression

for electric field intensity at the same point-

OR

prove that the electric field due to a shorl dipole at a point on axial line is twice that on

the equatorial line.



i0. Charge of uniform volume derrsity p = 1.7 pC/mr fills a non conducting solid sphere of

radius 5 cm. What ir it 
" 

*gri,ude of the eleclric field 3 cm from the sphere's center?

I l. A parallel plate capacitor has a capacitance of 100 pF' a plate area of 100 cm2 and a mica

dielectric. et SO,ois fiteitirt Aiff.."rce calculate (a) E in the mica (b) the free charge

on the plates *d ("i#;;;.ed surface charge. [Dielectric constant for mica, k: 5'1]

12. v/hat will be rhe conductivity of sodium metal having electron density 2'5xl02t m-3 and

relaxation time 3x lO-l{sec?

13. Derive an expression for Hall voltage. How do you different!* e" type of charge

carrier from the result of Halt experiment? What is HaIl resistance?

Derive the relation for rise and fall or"u#n LR circuit' Plot a graph belween current

and time and exPlain the figure'

14. A parallel plate capacitor witb circular plates is being charged by varying electric filed of
" 

;j;i0tt-firo. Calcutate the induced magnetic field if the diameter of ttre plate is

IiO r* and displacemenl eurrentof thiscondition'

15. write Maxwell equations in differential lbrm in free space' Derive electromagnetic wave

equations in vacuum' Find their plane wave solutions'

16. write down Schrodinger tirne dependent and time independent wave equations' Prove

that the energy levels are qtrantized when the electron isionfined in an infinite potential

well of width 'a'.
**|

!:
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/ Attempt All qaestions-
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1. write the diffe,lences between mechanical oscillation and e'm' oscillation' set up the

differential .q*,i*;;;*6 harmonic mechanical oscillation' obtain the relation for

&equency of such ".airliri 
lr"o"" 

"*pruiithe 
conditions for different types of damped

Definesharpnessofresonance.Derivetherelationforcurrentamplitudeofforcede.m
oscillation

2.Whataretlrcmeasrnesofgoodacousticbuilding?Showthatthereverberationtime
decrease with increase in absorbing factors in a hall'

3. Two thin lenses of focal length fl and f2 separated b1.1 dislance having an equivalent

focal length SO.*. t* "oriination 
satisfies the cqniition for no chromatic abenation

and minimum qph€fi;J r**,ior. Find trre separation between the two lenses if both

lenses are of sarne materials'

4. Prove that the intensity of first maxima is- 4'54% of tbe central maxima in Fraunhoffer's

single slit diftaction.
OR

.write the physical meaning of dispersive power and-resolving power of grating' show

that resolving p"#; dtdily proportionai to the total number of rulings on the grating'

5. Newton's Rings arrangement is used with a soltrce ernitting two wavelength )ur and ?iz' It

; il;;;;" ,* ;;* ring due to 6 coincides wiq (n+l)th dark ring to ?"2' Find the

;;;; "rrila*t;;-ax;:;;10{ 
cm, }'2 = J'!xtQ's crn radius of curvature of the lens

R = 90 cm).

6'Aquartzcrystalhasrefractiveindicesl.553andl.544.Calculatethethicknessofa
quarter rvave plate for sodium light of waveleng& 5890A''

7. Explain the terms stimulated e.mission, population inversion, opticai pumpling and

miastatte- Explain working principle of He-Nellaser'

S.Ahear,ycircularringofradiusRoscillatesinaverticalplaneaboutahoizontalaxisata
distance x from th;;;.;. Show that rhe rime period is minimum rT'hen x = R



*

9. Derive the relation for potential at anf p9$ due to an electic dipole and show that no

work is doue in t#'#H"* ;; ;;rt v to dipole along the perpendicular bisector

of the dipole. 
OR

A plastic rod contains uniformly distributed Q charge' 3" 'td 'n1 
Ueen bent in 120"

circular arc of radius ,c;;;r;;;ng*" u"r"i. Proie tnat the electric field intensitv at

*re center of bent rod is E = +g4neot-

r

l0.Derivetherelationforriseandfallofcurrentinchargrpsan3.dis'charyngofcapacitor
through resistor' pfol grapfrs between current and time and explain the figures'

ll.Thespacebetweentwoconcentricconductingsphcrical$:.1'''.I'*diib=l.70cmanda
= !.70 cm and 

" 
: i;;; i,.nir"a ,,i'u ;;#;." of dielectic constant k = 23.5. A

ootential difference V1 ii-V it applied "";tltt 
inner and outer shells' Determine (a)

i;;H;#;t "ril"a"""' $ftr" t"""ttarge q onthe innerstrell'

l2'whatisHall.effect?Deriveanexpres$onfortheHallcoeffreientandestablishedthe
relation between mobility of charge carner aad conductivity of material of wire'

OR

Derivearelationresistivityofaconductorusingmicroscopicr,iew.Fromyourresult,
explain *ty *iririay'if-a ccnductor incrJase witi necessary with increasing

temPera$re-

13.Explainthephenomenonofselfintluction.Calculatethevalueofinductancefor(a)long' -' 
roriooia and (b; Toroie

14. What is Ampere,s law? Derive ttre expression for magnetic flux density outside and inside

'- 
; ffi;ruigh, conductor carrying cunent l'

+ 
'-*fr)1u", t-here the symbols have their usual

15. Define Poynting vector' Prove thatS =l.E

meanings.

l6.Discussthesignilicanceofthewavefunctionanddeducethetimeindependert
Sctrodinger's wave equation

*+*
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Prove that LC circuit is an abalogy of simple harmonic motion end hengl plove that

o.*ti*u* energy: stored in electric field is e..qual to mdxir:rtrnn enelsy stcred.in rnagnetic

.2-.:ln simpte harmonic moticn, when the disp,lacbmerit,,s_9ry;la1i. the. amplitldl,..n td , ', l:
fraction of rlre totai energy.ii KE ant! *'hat fraclion is PE? At rryhiat displacement is the . ,: . :

. energy half KE and half PE?

3. Asource of sound has a frequency of 256 Hz and a,npiitude of 9.50."T,gir^curate 
t\

' *ogy flow acr-oss a square cm pe.r se9. The velocity cf sounri in air is 330'nvs and

densityofairisl.2gkgin'- . , .

4. prove that interference in ffin fiim of rel-lected and transmitted iight *re compiementary 
,

to each otber.

ofl

What is difiiaction of light? Discuss tle intensity distnbution with slecial refrrence to

dtffiaction of light in a sir:gle slit.

-5. Two thin converying ienses of focai lengths 3.0 crn and 40 crn rebpectively are pdaceC-co-

. axially in air separaied L''y a distance of 20 cm. An object is placed 40 cm in front of the

first lens. Find the position and nature of the image'

6. A 200 mm long hrbe and conBining 48 cm3 of srrgar soiution produces an o1,tical rctatio'n

of I l" rvhen piacerl in a saccharimeter. If *.he specific rctaiior of sugar sc'luticn is 66o'

calcuiate r-he quantity of sugar contain€d in the tube in the f'.rrm of a so!'.ition

7. inaNervtos'sringexperimenttheciiameterof the lOthringchangesfrci-n 1-40cm tol-27
. c;n when a liquiC is introduced -hef,r'een the lsrs and the plate. Caicuiare the retactit'e

index of tire liquid.

8. What is an opiical fiber? Show thar Nurrredcal apertuie of ar: cpticai fiber is gii'ea by l.he

: expression, 1114 = p#A , r*'hele the s;,mbols c,arry their usuai mear.i;:gs.

.

9.. Determine the eiectic field at a distance z on the cen;jal axis frorn 'Jie center cf a clrar'geC .

' ring- Also, i-rnii the nraximura I'alue of electic field.



10. Over certain region of space &e etectric- potential.it-r-: t5x-3x2y+12#' fina ttre- 
expressioo for the *, y *d z comPonents- of the electric field over this region. what is the

o,ugri*d. of the fietd at the point P that has coordinates (1, 0, -2) m?

ii. lvrite the general metliods to calcutate the capacitance of a capacitor-.and he-n:1

deterrdne the capacitanbe of a cylinfiical capacitor of inner and outer radti'd and b'

12. Calculate -,tre drift spqeri of electrons vrhrin 20 A current-is supplied ttrough a copper -'- 
"l:;-"idr;;;#;a I rnmz and elecilon densitv 1028 mi' :

13: Detemrine the energy stored in an inductor. Hence, pro';e'that'rhe energy density in
I 

mag:etrc fieid is airecttl'proportional *;f'ofmagnetic field'

Gbtair- an expression fo, *rgn.ti" Iield intensity {ue to a circular coil carying current at

its axialpoint

14- A ccpper sii:p 3.0 em wirie and 2.0 rnm th-ick isplaced iri a rnagletic iield 1.75T: if a

cunenf ot'i50 A is setup in ihe strip, calculate (i) $ail voitage and (ii) Hall mobiliry if the

number of eie ckons per unit v'olume is 8.4x 1O{Em-l and resisti-"ity is t 'Zqx t g o ohm-m'

+ t'-'*d)l
15. Define poynting vector. Prcr"e th*,'5 =:l E- -p\ /
16. A bearn of'eiectrcns having ecergy oi3eV is inciderrt on a potential barier of lieight 4

o
eV. If the viidth of tha barier is?0A , calcuiate the perce;rlage tran$nission of the beam

tlucugh the banier.
'' 

*t'*
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1- Differentiate betwe@ bar pendulum 1d tgrsional pendulum' using a torsional penduhrm'
-- 

;;;" a relation for modut'us of rigidiry of the metallic wire.

OR

compare the damped and forced LCR oscil}ation' Derive the differential equation of

forced "-,or.i[utioilnd-"o.prr. 
it *'ith driven mechanical oscillation

2. show that in a bar penduluro, minimurn time period-is achieved.if radius of gyration is

equal to ttre airt r*'"ip"i"t of suspe,sion or poirt of oscillation from center of gravity'

3.Writesomefeatwesofacousticallygoodauditorium.DeriveSabine'sformula.

4. Two thin converging lcrses of focal len-gths 3 crr and 4-c1n, rcsnectively are placed

coa:cially in x, ,.eliutJ uy a diluncg or1 "-- 
An object is placed at 4 cm in front of

riJ r#. Locate A. p"ti'r"illithe.principat points and.final 
*a=

5. What is potarization? Derive the relation for plane, elliptical and circular polarized light'

OR

what are &e coherent sources of light? How such sources develop in lau? 
-shoy t"t 4"

square of diameters"itr,J"ila# firg iythe reflected light cfNewon's ring is directly

proportional to the natr:ral number'

6.Defineacceptanceanglcandnumericalap€rftre.Inanopticalfiber,showthatNrrmerical
Aperture Na) = p-,"-,I(Za), symbols have their usual meanings'

7. ln aFraunhofer Single slit diffraction, a conv€x lens of focal length 20 cm is placed just

after a slit of rvidth 0.5 mm. If a plane *'uu" of wavelength 6000A" falls on slit normall'r"

calculate the separationbetrveen the second minima on either side of central maximum'

S.Calculatetheminimurrrnooflinespercm:rr-a2.5cmwidegratingwhichwilljust

resolve the sodium lines 5gg0 ^i and 5896 i in second order spectrum.

9. A thin ring made of plasic of radius R is rmiformly charged rvith iinear charge density l"'

calculate tlre electrii.field intensity at any ;;ifi ,i * o]4. distance y from,the center' If

electron i" *nrtuirrJ io be in a*at tin"'orthe same ring, show that the motionof.

electronis SHM. ) 
np

Discuss the behavior of dielectrics in a paraliel 
{ate 

clnacit*: 
1"i"0,"' "T:: 'i:::

electrtjstatic in dielectric, show ihat6=roE*F , where symbols have their usua!

mearung.



l0.Thepotentia}inaregionbetweenx=Omrrdx=6misV=a+bx2ulherea=10md
b = -7Ylm.O"t"r.iritl tU, pot*ti"ts at x = 0m, 3m and 6m and (ii) the magpitude and

air"",ioo of electric fields at x = 0m, 3m and 6m'

I l. what are the current density and mobililv? Explain the atomic view of the resistivity and

showthat O = 1m/nezr), wh91e symbols havetheir usual meanings'

12. Give general method. of calculating capacitance of a capacitor' use the method to
- 

qt*tit" ttt" capacitance of a ryherical capmitor'

13. A toroid has number of tgrns 12s0, intcrdl radius 51 mm, extemal radius 95 mm and
- 

tt Lt r"r, of the ring 13 mm, calculate the inductance'

OR

Asolenoidhavinganinductanceof6.3pHisconnectedin.serieswithal.2ko
resistance. If a 14 V;;; is connected uttoo ttre pa:r, how long $'ill it take for the

curreot through the resistor io reach 80% ofits final value?

14. Explain Hall effect. lrtat results you cail draw from Hall experiment? obtain an

expression for &e Hall voltage in a current carrying speclnen placed in a magnetic field'

15. State Max.xell equation in integml form- Convert them into differential form' Explain

each of these equations-

16. A free particle is confined in a box of width L. Using schrodir-tger wave equation find an

expression for energy eigen value'

t**
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L De.rive a relation to find the moment of inertia of a rigid body about an a:<is passing

thmrgl its center of graviry using thc torsional pendulum'

OR

wirat is resonance? Formulate the differential equation of forced elecromagnetic

oscillation. then detemine the expression for resonant frequency'

2. A suing has a linear density of 625 gnl-mand is stretched with.a iension 50N' A *'ave'

whose frequency;;;ttd" "t" 
rlon aud igmm respectively, is travelling along tbe

string.Atwh"t"uoug"ot".isthewavetransportingen€rgyalongthestring?

3.Whyis.itimportarittostudyr}rereverberationtimqbeforetheconstructionofaCinema
Hall?.Derive " 

r.r"tio" [i'r"uoueration time based on absorption coefEcient, volume

anri surfacc area ofthe hall

4,Wlrathappenstothe€nergywhennlvesperfectlycangg|tgeachotherininterference?
Derive ttre relations for tnin fitm interference by reflected light'

OR

. show that the diameters of the Newton's rings when two surfaces of radii Rl and R2 are

placed in contact u." ,"t*.a by the relaticn (l/Rr)-(lez) : (4nL/d2n), where n is the

integer numba' of the fringes

5- A grating with 250 grooves/mm is used_ with an incandescent lighl source' Assume the

visible spectrum ,o rilg" in wavelength from 400 to 700 nm- In how many orders can one

see the entire visible sPectrum?

' 6. Define.the polarization of light. Wlite.its importance in different optical instrurnents'

Dcrive the relation for the thickness of qirarter wave plate and half wave plate'

7. Two thin converging lenses of focal leneth 3cm T9 f':espectively $e PIl3d
coa:cially in air ani-Jparated by distance 

-of 
2cm. An object is placed 4em in fr'ont of the

first lens. Find the position of the nature of the image and its lateral magnification'

8-. A glass-clatl fiber is made with a core glass of refractive index I'55 and the cladding is

doped to give a fractional index difference of 5.5x104. Determine (i) Cladding index (ii)

the criticai ;rrt"*Ji"n""tion angle (iii) the extemal critical acceptance angle and (iv)

numerical aperture (NA).

9. A particle of charge -q and mass.m is placed midway betrveen two equal positive charges

qs of separation al tf itre negative chaige -q is displaced in-perpendicular.direction to the

linejoining them and releasJd. Shourrtiat the particle describes a SFIM v"ith a period'

ffintr'-
l=^l+

! Qeo

/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaras
practicable.

OR

Calculate electric field at any point is ,.t,u, Orrrun.e clue ta a dipole aad a quadrapoie'

What conclusion you ca:r draw from your results'
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r0.charges*:yr"-*rbv",Ht#*:ffi ,"yrffi :T:;m#ffi'#Tl?':j::
of radi'.ls 'a'' Shorv t

,t * O, e = fr 
wherc p is tbe volume charge dcosity'

1l.A cytindrical caPacitor has radii a and bt Show that half the storcd elq':lric ptential

energv lies v'rithin a t;;;;"* radirs is' r = ''66

12.ExplainHaIlEtrect.Daivel.*l+:-r-lrrrarresistance.Fromtbisrelationexplaintbe
meaning ofquantization ofhall resistance' 

form cross-sectional

13. The currsnt densrty in a cylin&ical-wir1 o'f radius R = 2 mm and rmi

area is given by J = ;;1fi*,1. yr," r' *," **'t througlr the outer portion of the wire

il"ili-*a"l distances R/2 aod R?

,or"il$;*1,,*K'ffiJ'";#*.il;T#1'#,:Yfi ::H'for'ltreserr-inductionor

State.Ampere,slaw'Findt}reexprerssionsiormapeticfieldorrtsiileandinsidethelong
ffi;il;;; ;Y using'rhis raw

"tt*rurm*;m:'*:xri*:#tr*;tHtr.r#j"ffi1;
,, jlT-l.ff*l};;Tf 

ffiii.3;",Hll"fl,Sil;1,flmi""#*Hf'?,';#;
dimensional Poten
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Programme BEI4BEX"BCT, BIE
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Subiect: Physics (sH402)

j C.andidates_are reguired to give their answers ia &eir own words as far as practicabla{ AttemptAllquestiow.
J Ail questiow corry equalmarks.
J Asstmte suitable data ifnecessary.

1- Dstinguislr betu,een fre and fbrced vibrations. Write the differential equation of forced
oscillation- Determine the amplitude of oscillaion for forced oscillation and hence
explain sharpness of the resonance.

,OR
Define simrle harmonic motion. Show the average kinetic energy is half oft the total

energy of a particle execuling simple harmonic *oti-on.

: ,' .;+ 2- A 2yF capaciitrr is charged upto 50V. The bauery is disconnected and 50mH coil is
connected tLTos$ the capacitor so that LC oscillaion to occur. Calculate the maximrmr
value ofthe current in rhe circuit

3. The elastic limit of steel forming a piece of wire is equai to 2.70x10s pa. what is the' maximum speed at which transverse wave pulse_s can propagate along this wire without
exceeding this skess? (density of steel : 7.g9x103 kd*3)

4. What are Newton's rings? How can you use &ese rings to determine the refractive index
of a given liguid?

OR

Discuss the phenomenon of Frauulofer diffraction at a single slit. Show that the relative

iilensities of rhe successive maxima ur" tr4,f,......:..

5. Ught of wavelengtb 6000 A falls normally on a thin wedge shaped film of refractive
index I-4, forming fringesthat are 2 mm apart. Find &e angre of the wedge.

6. 
'If 

the plane of vibration ofttre incident beam makes an angie of 30o with the optic axis,
compare the intensities of extraordinary and ordinary light.

7 ' Show that the diameter of circie of least confusion depends on the diameter of lens
aperti:re and dispersive power of the material of the lens but.is independent of the foeal
Iength of the lens.

8' An opticai fiber has a numedcal ape.rture cf 0.22 and core refiac-rive index 1.62.Determine the acceptance angle for thl fiber in a liquid which has a refractive index ofI.25- AIso, determine the fractionar refractive index ciiange.

I
I

!

I

I

i
I,!
i
I

I
!

!
!

I

:

!

i

;

!
I

i

I

I



9. Prove that electic field due to a short dipole at axial point is twice ttrat at equatorial point.

10. A capacitor of capacitance C is discharging ttrouglt a resistcir of resistance R After'how
maury tirne constauts is the stored en€rgy i/8 of its initial value?

l l. Cive a general method to calculate electric fieid and potential due to continuous charge

distibution. Using yow rnethod, calculate electric field a! an equitorial distance y due to a

long charged rod having linear charge density l'.

12. Consider a circulr coil of radius R carrying curr€nt I. Find the magnetic field at any

polnt oritlr" aris.of the loop at a distance z from &e center of the loop. Show that the

"ircula, 
curent carrying coiltehaves as amagnetic dipole for large distance-

13. in a Hall Effect experiment, a current of 3.2A lengihwise in a conductor I.2 cm wide, 4.0

cm long and 9.5pm &ick produces a tansverse Hall voltage (across the width) of 40pV
when a magnetic field of l.4T is passed perpendicularly through the thin coirductor. From
this datq find (a) the drift velocity of the charge carriers and (b) the number densit-v of
charge carriers.

14. Derive an expression for growth and riecay of current in LR circuit. Expiain inductive
time constant by sketdring graph betwben curent and time for both cases.

oi
Derive expressions for inductance of a'solenoid and Teroid. Then showthat inductance is
&e prpperty of the coil.

15. Write and explain Ampere's larv in mapetism. How Maxwell modified it. gased on this
modified cquation, e4plain the tersl displacement curent. Frove displacement currEnt is
equal to conduction current

16. Explain Schrodinger's wa!.re equation. Derive time independent Schmdinge.r rvave
equatioa. Use &is equation to find ener5r for a particle in a box of infrnite square well
potential.

:
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10. A cylin&ical resistor of radius 6 mm and l€mgth 2.5 cm is made of material that has a- 

".rtJrir, 
of 4xl0-5 Q.m- Wbat arc (i) The magri-tude'of the "r.Tl*it ? and (ii) the'

fftentiaf-differeice 
wlrqr the energy dissiintion rate in the. resistol t.. , 

I"n . . ., - . .
t 1- A solenoi d 2-6 mlong and I .3 cnr in dia,meter, canies a curr€Bt 9f 9A. Thb niagndtic field

ins-ide the soJenojd is-Z0af. Find the l*Etl, oftbe wirc forrrine.the sgfenoid' ..: .

12. Compae tte methods of BiOt and Savart Law and Ampere's Larv to'calcUli'T *ff[:
, fieldsdue to crirent qerying conductoi. Calculate rnagnetic field at an axial diStance "x'l

fio,m the cents ofthe circular.coil crrying cyrr-en! : 
.'

13. In a Hall experimeng a 6rrrent of 25A is passed through.a long foil of silver, which is 0.I

mm thick and 3 m long Calculate the Hall voltagc_produces across the u'idth by a flu< of
i;Wb;r- If the coJduction of silver'is ii.8xl07 mho/m,'estimate the mobility of the

eloctons in silver-

la. A parallel plarc capacitior-itt .ir"rt* p.lates is r:trarged bf gment "t" (u) What'is the

,orgrriord. orlr.ar in term's of po and i betw_een the Plut",t [-t.: (a/5) from'the ceoter?

$&1 is the mapitude 
'of 

induced magnetic field for r I (a/5) in terms of displacem.ent

current?

OR

An inducdce L is corn6ixld to a battery of emf E ihrough a resistance- Show that the

potential difference 
"ootg 

tU9 inductance after time t is'Vu - e .9\ 
u / 

: At what time.is

the pototial diffrience acmssithe indytance,equal to.!hat acrqss the'resistance srch
.:.,.... thati=.lL.' -:."..: . '.

15. Write Malcwell equations in integnl form.Convert them in diffitential form- Exlilain the

16. Describe the ph.ysicat sipificance qf the wave fimctiqq..Derive an e.xpression of time

dependent Schrodingei equation
' ***

.. . i'
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Programme BEI-
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'/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own w-ords as far as practicable../ Attempt 4!! guestions-
/ Alt questioru carrlleqrnl mohs - : :

/ Asstone s-uitable data if necessolt-

I ' Point out the dmil"ritiesasd dissimflaities ber*een rhe csciliations of bar penriulm aa,ctorsinal poenduhno- sho'u'that &e radius o1w*tioo is;; ," disunce &em center of
,su .spension to carer of graniry ofcoryor:ud p.rirr,r" *t-fu. psofr;;#;

2' Derive a dEffereniiat egrntion for LC osolllation sho*-that the maximrsn value ofelegtric and mlgnetic en- erBres stored in LC circuit is eqrraf.

OR

Prove that if a fransverse wave is uavelring f9ry , sting, rhen the srope at atry poi.t of
$t trg 

is nr'rmerically equal to the raio-of tn"-.r*i.r"=+& to th" ,i"r. fti* &,,

3' The tirne of reverbenation o{-an empt-v hall is I.5 sec wirh 500 audiences present iir theh"S;i* relerbenation time falls to tl+sec. Find the no. ofpersons presenr in the.hall if ther;i:1-. rey#.btration time fdls doum to 1.32 sec-.vi

4' show that the intensity of &9 first subs:'diary madma of Fraunhoffer,s diffraction at asingle slit is 4.5% of that orprincipal maxima.

.i: .:-.'l

!oR

HT#^double 
ai*acuonz Explain to* ttli"ot prism can be med as porarizer an,J

.,, - 
.,,,.i

5' In a' Newon's ring experiment, the radius'of curvature of the lens is 5cm aad tbe lensdiameter is 20mm. (a) How many brighr rings are proa"."az.Assume that l=5g9nm(b) How many bright rings would be proiuced #,r," #^rg*enl were immersed in.warer(pr=1.33)?

6' A diffiaction gralting 3cm wide produces rhe second order.at 33o *ith light of wavelengttr. 600run. What is'the total nurnbei of lines on the gratting.
7 ' what is population inverdon? Explain why laser action cannoi occur without pop,rationinversion betu,een atomic.Ievels?

8' what are cardinal poiots ofan optical system? Determine the equivalent focal length of acornbination of two thin lenses,.purrt.d by a finite ai.,*.o 
*

9' A ring has a charge q uniforrn distributed in it. Derive an expression for the electric fieidany poinr on the,axial line of th6 ring. Exrend yr* **iirJird lheporential-

YTi" T expression {r ejec{c ri"ra *oJroji1 i, t{re giar line of a charged riug.
[;;e 

rr';r equarion, carculate the ;r".rr. fieia^at *til; ir,'ir,. a*"r fine of a c]rarged



,-H.;Sg5rf;:i-ry.',X$J"[ce*'H#11"?i'#;"f#"il:Til'J'
i-*-;J"t 

,.hy resistivity of a conductor b&eases'with-

,,:#',re=*;aqiiffi 
?pH1$H,:Tffi:x1

" iffi**ffit#6
diisres.rtrwioelectrrc 

sulrEj 
oR

-ir,l,,isseif iaducrion?Defi 
ne''u"'-'ll'ffi *,i,:$'-:t;*H:""T'**::.*^

coii riepniis oa toe Peioeabi'lity 
ot a mt 

arries a current of 19YJ

, 3 A,.Bs e***:* mp;f;ry;H,#ffi """f1'[6 

e' *r'*

5}#j ff TE"J,j" a""e * *'*:::'il"-T;; 
taken bv the ion in a

"' ;;; uavel a r.#"it"l" it t:"'J".:";"ce 
and dielecuic mediurn. witl the help of

15. write y:Tf:.:[ff:;:,H :l"Ir:"""'J':;;irheorem' o -orentiarbmier orheisht
Maxwell's equa

,6Abeam:,:t::Iff [""1]L":;:ly,*lt*;]n"mm;#:"#Fl?tr]1f5"'*
4eV' lf the rtro 

'
throuBh the bamer' ***
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'z Cadidates are reguired to give their{ AnemprAll questions-
/- AII guestiorzs cory eqwt rtok-/ Assrone suitable dariif necessoT..

i" Girai, aLpli=ioo fot"tle *I** or" 
"o-po,.-u 

p*dod aud show thar iu timeperiod is ,lnaffeaed by tbe fixing of 
" ;;-';diri;

',:i;ri.'.. r -, susp€nsi,on. ':-.r'i''":: ", -'.,-,.i-D91,44s P1:I,a ils,centre,qf

ans*rrs io theirosn nords asfuasgracdcabla

OR

t

[H;:""#?:Hf;J::,X."ron? Den'vc dirqeatiai equaa:oa or daeped rcR
2- A particle is moving with simple haunonic,mol* 

T a_suaight line- If it has i speed v1when the displacement is xr ;d sPeeil wben the dispr;"-e;; is xz then show that the::,. .

amplitudeofthemotionis- a=[f1ir,'*r'li 
- 

'

[ #:;I-J
3' In the progressive wave-, show that the_ poten,ilirog, and kinetic energy of every

Iffi:,H:;}tT*Xf,time buur,. u,Log" x.e. pei,uniivoru*. and p.E. per.unit

4' Two coherent sources having constant phase 6 but different ampritudes Ar and Azsuperimposer prove rhat &e i",.rr;ty 
--oi.-l.i*rirroor"a 

beam is

. 
I = A,' + Arr +ZA..A, cos6- 

i

*f,lerl;ff. 
phenornerlon of double reaadion- Describe the consuuitioil and action oi ' '

OR

5' white light is incident on a soap fiIm ar an angre ,ir-,pJ-a the reflected light on
examination by a qpectorneter shows dark bands. n. ,orol""itive dark bands correspondto uaverength 6'rxr0-5cm and 6'0xr0-5cm- If p=,.33 for the Iirm, calcurate its thickness.6' Lighr of wavelength 600nm is incident normally on a slit oro,iarn 0-trnm. calculate the

7' Trvo ]enses of focal llg,t 8cm and 4cm are placed d a certain dista:ce apafl. calculatethe position ofprincipar poiott irtr"y rol, an achrornatic combination.



cladding refiactirc indar of 1'59' Determi'ue

8. An optical nk'l^ 'ryl oI0?-T1''^:#;;;"ffi"'irr3=of ii3'

;T",Tffi -#*ffi.ixffi*l*t*"**H#:"i'ffi #'
at anY Point on the 

OR ,

|rover}atelecricfieldduetoashortdl:leatocialpoimist,rice&ataeguatorialpoint.
r0Apa,ticr,"l j:11#,TirtrJ"-?.lj*ilT!Tffi ffi ?H#:,i;

charges qo of sep

direction ro rbe line joining &em and relJd ,noo,-rna iu" p"titi" descries a sHM witb

t-.- 'ota'f. aperiod r=ifr-1 '

ll.llAcylindricalcapacltolnasraa|aandb..Showr}.:athalfGesloredelectricpotential
energy lies wirhin a cylinder of rariius 1= r/?b'

l2.Aflatsilverstipofrvidthr.scllathic}uesst.5ryrToacurentofl50A'a
mapetic fietd of z]0 T*f i" "ppri"a 

p"#'fr"'i*i" tt" 1'1 
face of the sti'ip' Tbe emf

developed u"rorr",i"'Jl; "i r,+ i, #"**J. be l7-9pv- Estimate the number

a"rtit I"i ate elecrons in the metal'

13.Astraightwiresegmerrtoflcrrgth.Icariescurentl..showt.batthemagrreticfie]dB.
oroduced uy u", ?"ryent at " 

dird"J; iI;- ir rl*g a perpendicular bisector'is 

"'
ilirrrrz,'yl Vt*f>T 

rdiusR.

14- Find the inductance of a toroid having N number of tums and ra

oR 'rnal

Showthar&earergyp?-,-itvolumeinelectricfie]dandmagneticfieldarePro.poft(
i; ,rr" square of their fields'

15. Sute and explain Marwell,s equations. Derive the continuilv equatioo: o.j = *'

16. Determine &e total {orgyof a particle using Schrodinger equation, when the potential

energy r'* 'au'i=6'ro'"0'*o'Ld 
v=aforxl0 and x2a-

***



TRIBHWAJ\{UNIVERSITY

INSTMJTE OF ENGINEERING

Eaamination Control Ilivision
207!tBhrdn

tvldhematics I

/ csndidatesrerequiredtogivetheiranswsinftsiroumwordsasfaaspracticabla
{ Attenrytfi*nstiorts
t Att g*stions curY e*tol mok'
/ ,\sssne suitable daa ifneeessary'

l.statElfibnitcsthoorem.^lry=acos0oer)+bsin0oer)theoshowthat-fi*r+(2n+l) 
xYr,r1 x+ (n2 +l)-Y, = 0'

2. eppliyrrairraurins'series to nnafu arpwrsion ofdsec; as far as the term int'.

3. Srate L'Hopital's nrte. Using it evatuate -Yr[Y)'

4. Find the agnnptotes ofthe curve

(x+y)2 (x+2Y+2)=x*Y -?

5. show that for the ellipse *.r;= ! the radius of c,rvar,e at the exremity of the roajor

axis is equal to half ofthe Lats recturn

!2 cosxdx
6. rntegrae, j6ffi.1
?. Apply the ruIe of differentiation under integal sigr to evaluate: f rydx and

hence deducetlnt f t**a*=1
Jox2

8. Define Beta aad Gamma finrctions' Evaluate: fi*u.Fa*
g. Show that &e area of the astroi d xB -'f=u2sb$

OR

Findtheyolumeofthesolidofrevolutionofthecaxdoidr=a(l+cos0)abouttheinitial
line.

lo,Solve: ,fuzY:*tog*
ll.Solve: y:Yf+2Pxwhere P =H

12. Solve: # * rg* * 2Y = ez'sittx

13.sorve: .#-r* .'I=i
14. Derive the standard eguation of an ellipse'

l5.Through Whar *grt 
-tnoura the a:res be Iotated to reduce the equation

3x2 + ?xy *f - J Z *= 0 in to one with the xy tern missing?

16.Find the center, length of the axes and eccentricity of the conic

9x2 +arY+6f -22x-16Y+9=0 
oR

Itt *rrl;rl'Erttn,
&!tlMtrlg mBEI,svd

Allexccs BAR Pesc itlrrb 32

nt:?lI 3 hrs.Ycrr

Describe and sketch the graph of the equati o t: #
+*+



TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY
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2079 Bebhekh

Exam. Iiltt I'
BE FullMrrlpLevel ETI

Programme All (Except BAR) Perl Markc 32
Yeer/Prrt I ll Time hrs.

Subjeet: - Engineering Mathematicsl (SH 4At)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'l Attempt AUquestiora.
'l Tlrcfigwes tn the morgin indicate Fult Ma*s.
,{ Assume suitable datadnecessary.

L State Leibnitz's theorem. If y = Iog(x + u2 +*2) then using tlre theorem show that

1a2 + x2)y2 + xyr = 0 and hence sbour that 1a2 + x2)y,*z -r (2n + I )xy*, + nlo = 0. [l+4]
2 Assuming the validity of expansion, find the expansion of: log(secx) by using Maclaurin's

theorem. I5I
3. What do you mean by indeterminate form? State various forms of indeterminacy. Evaluate

I

Jlrl:-*)r rsl\x)
4. Define asymptotes and is type.s. Find the asymptotes ofthe curve

x3 + 4x'y+5xf + Zf + 2x2 + 4xy +2f - x - gy* I = 0.

5. Find the pedal equation of the curve of * = a'cosmO.

[1+4]

tsI

6. show *" #
fi,

sinx + cosx 2J2
Iog("8 + l) .

x

7. Evaluate, by using the rule ofdifferentiation under the sign of integration, I Yff9ll)*.

;W
9. Find the area included between an arc of cycloid x = a(0 - sin 0), y: a(1- cos0) and its base.

OR

Find the volume of the solid formed by revolution of the cardoid r = a(l+cos 0) about fre initial
base.

10. Solve the differential equation *- ;-+y = xtf.dx l-x-
I 1. State Claimtut's equation, find the general and singular solution of y = px + p - p'.

12. Find the

t'' '2Y'a 5Y =

13. Sohe the differentialequation x2 x
dy

+2y - xlogx
dx

14. Tlnough what angle should

3x2 + 2xy + lyz - J-Zx = 0 into one with the xy term missing? Also obtain the transformed

equation.

15. Deduce the standard equation ofthe hyperbola.

16. Describe and sketch the graph ofthe equation r = =---lq. ^2-3sin0
OR

dx

tsI

l5I

isl8. Define Beta and Gamma function and use these to 
"nutuut" 

[l
J0

particular
ehsinx.

integral and hence solve the differential equation

t5I

tsl

t5l

t5l

lsl
d2y 

-
dx2

the axes be rotated to reduce the equation

t2+31

tsl

of axes and eccentricity of the conicFind the centre, length
3x2 + 8xy - 3y2 - +Ox- 2Qv + 50 = 0.

***
lsl
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nrle of differentiation under the sign of integration:

./ Candidates are required lo give their answers in their own words as far as Practicabie'

/ Auempt All qaestiots.
t rn, isuG i, t " io" indicate Fult ltlarlts-

/,assiie suitable data 
-ifwcessary'

1. If y=(x2-lf, then prove rhat: ( xz - I 1r n+2 + 2r! n+ t - n( n + I )y' = 0

Z. Assuming the validity of expansion, expand log(l+x) by using 

Y"** 
theoi:em

3. Give an example of indeterrrinate from' Evaluate: *l$O{tot*)'oB*

4. Find the asymptote of the curve: (*2 -y?)Z -2(*2 + y2)tx - I = 0

5. Find the radius of curvature for the curve r* = am cosmO

OR

Find the pedal equation of the following curves y2 = 4a(x+ a)'

t5l
tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

t5l

rl8 r

8. Define Gamma function- Use it to prove: Ito.J 
ax dx =i

0

6. Evaruate,jffi.*

7. Evaluate bY using the

iw-
2 

=a2x2 -x4
OR

ro. Sorve: *.i"r, ={{tocv)2

l 1. Find the general soiution of the differential equation y : (1+p)x +ap?.

12. Solve: (Da+3D+2)Y: e2'sinx

13. Solve: (*'D' - 2)y = * + l'

tsl

t5l

tsl

tsl

lsl

2
g. Find the area ofa loopofthe cun'e : a"y

prove that the volume and surface area of a sphere of radius 'u' is 
|nu3 

and 4naz

respectively.

tsl

t5l
tsl

tsl

t5l

OR

A certain culhge of bacteria grows at rate proponio"ut to 
-its 

size' If the size doubles in 4

days, find tt. ti-, ,"i.rioi fit A" 
"rf,rr" 

i" increase to 10 times to its original size'

14. Through what angle must the axes be rotated to remove the term containing xy in

I lx2 + 4xY +l4Yz =5.

15. Prove that: 2x2 +3yZ -4x-12y+13=grepresents equation of ellipse' Find its center'

length of axes, eccentricity, and direct ices of ellipse' z ?.

16. Shorv rhat the line xcoso + ysincr = p wil! be a tangent to the hyperbola 5-?= 
I if

: ,.i ,.
r2,.i:s? cr t t'2 ,'ii',: '.. tt : 

L

tsl

ti-1
i'l



TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERS'TY
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Exam.

Level BE Frll DIarks

Pass Marks

EO

32Progtlamme All exceptBAR

Ycar/Part Ul Time 3 hrs.

Subjeet: - Engineering mathematics I (Slt 441)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AnemptAll questions.
/ AII questions ctry equal marks.y' Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. If5acos(log x) + b sin(logx) prove that:

(i) x2Y2+xy1+50
(ii) xz y *2+ Qn+ I )xyn., 1 

+(n2+ I )yn:0

2. State and prove Lagrange's mean value theorem.

3. State L' Hospital's Rule and hence evaluate *$O{rot*).h2*

4. Find the as)rynptote of (x+y)2(x+2y+2)=x+9y-2

5. Find the radius of curv'ature of the curve r: a (l - cosO).

Or,
Iind the pedal equation of y2=4a1x+a;

al2
xsln xcos x6. Evaluate I

0
4 4cos x+sm x

7. Using the mle of differentiation under the integral sign, evaluat. j.tggf a.

n/ ,)

cosn xdx and hence evaluate coslo xclx8. Obtain the reduction formula for
ttl2

I I
00

9. Obtain the area of a loop of the curve f1a2+x2;=<'(*-*')
Or,

Find the volurne of the solid formed by the revolution of the cycloid x:a(O+sin0)

I0. Solve the differential eouation: 
dy - 

y 
* r* y'dxxx

I 1. Find the general solution of y=Px+iap2

12. Solve (D2-2D+5)y: eksinx
.?

13. solve *'d"! -z*!I-4, = *odxz dx

Or,
A m<iio active material has an initial mass l00mg. After trvo years, it is Ieft to 75mg. Find
theamount of the material at any time t.

i4. Whar does the equation 3x2fifa2*5-2 become when the axes are tumed through an
ang:le 45" with the original axes.

I5. Obain the equation of hyperbola in standard form.

I 6. Find lhe center for the conic 3x2+8xy-3y2-40x-20y+50=0.

***
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Eran. Il:rel.

Level BE ftlMrrb m
Programme All (ErrceptBAR, Pesl trlerls 32

Yc*r/Prrt Ul Timc 3 hrs.

- Engneering lvlathematics I 401)

r' Curdidates uc requircd to givc thcir ansqrcrs iD eoir own words as fu as prrficoblo'

{ AttenptAll qnstiotts.
{ Thefigwes inttv rnoginitdicote Full l}Iork.'
/ Asstnne suitaile dan ifwc*srY.

l. If y=sin(msin-tx), show that (l-x')yo*r -(2n+l)ryo*, *(rl'-n')yo =0, uft€rc

suffices of y deoote the respective order of derivatives of y'

2. State Lagrmge's mean value theorem. Veriry it for the firnction Y =sin x on

this tbmrem valid for the firrction I = tan x on [0, trJ?

tim. (t ro\X
3. .Evaluate x-+0 t;J
4. Find the asymptotcs of the curve (x + y)2 (x +2y +2) = x + 9y - 2'

5. Find the pedal equation of tbe curve y2 = 4a(x+a) .

6. Evah.rate, if possible f,fn xax.

7. Appty differentiation rmder inbgral sigt to warute f,
e-o sinx* 

aod tben show rhat
x

Fslnx - fiI --{x=-.
'bx2

116 5*
8. Define Beta aad Carya fimction and use it to show thrr, I cost 30 sin2 60 dO = fr .

g. Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardioid r = a(I + cos 0)

about the initial lioe.

10. Solve the differential equation $* y.or* = 2cosx.
dx. -

I 1. Ifp stands 
", *, 

theu solvethe ditrerential equation y - 2px+ aypP = g.

12. Solve the differential equation Gf - ZO + 5) y = elsirx.

1 3. Solve the differential equation (*'D' + xD + l)y = sin(logx2 )

14. Define ellipse and obtain the equation of ellipse in standard form.

15. Prove that the locus of a point which moves in such a way that the difference of its
distances from tbe point (5, 0) and (-5, 0) is 2 is a hyperbola

16. Desoibe and sketch the graph of the conic r =#
rS**

[{,;] 
,'

tsl

ll+3+11

tsl

t5l

tsI

tsI

[4+l]

tsl

tsI

t5I

tsl

tsl

tsI

tsI

t5I

tsl
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T22 .TRIBHI,VA}I UNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERiNG

Examination Control Division
2074 Cheita

o Eram. l'l i''-l:t l.r r'

LCfiel BE FullMr*, rJ)

Programme ALL@xceptB. Arch) PessMarks 32

Year/Pert Ut Timc 3 hrs.

- Engineering Mathematics | (SH4or)

/ Candidates are required to glve their answcrs in their oum wods as far as practicable'

/ AnemptAllqaestions.
/ The figtres in tlv noginindicate Full Ma*t
t Asswre suilable dnta if necessuy-

I ' state Leibnitz tbeorem' If log y = 131-r x 
' 
then show that

(1+x2)yn*, +(2n:<+2x-l)yn*r +(n2+n)yo =0 [l+4]

2. State Rolle's theorem. Is tbe theorem tnre when the firnction is not continuous at the end

points? Ju$iry your answer. veris Rolle's theorcm for f(x) = x2 5x + 6 on [2,3]. u+2+21

En ttn\

3. Statel-Hospital'srule.Evaluate *3l(z-x1-(;J [l+4]

4. Findtheasympotesofthecurvq (x+y)2(x+2y+2)=aa9y-2 t5I

5. Find the pedal equation of the ellipse ,. 5 = 
' 
'

6. Evaluate fie integral l.{*!l x'

7. Appty the rule of differentiation under,integral sign to waluate f {#* and hence

deduce,h" fT dx=;

g. Define Beta firnction. Apply Beta and Gamma fimction to evaluate f,"*t.E*--*a,

9. Find the area common to the circle r = a and the cordioid r: a(l+cosQ)

10. Through what angle should the anes be rotated to reduce the equation

. 3x2 +2xy+3y2-Jfr.=0 into one with the.xy ternr missing? Also obtain the

transformed equation. :

I l. Derive the equaion of an ellipse in standard form'

12- Find the product of serri-a,xis of the conic xz - 4xy +5y.2 =2

12
Describe and sketch the graph of conic t =;ffi6

13. Solve the differentiate equation of (x2 -y2)dx+2xydy= g

14. Solve: y =Wz+2Px where P=9r-tdx

16. Solve the differential equation * *' ff -zx9 + 2y = 4x'

12+31

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl

lsl

tsl

t5I

tsl

t5l

tsI

tsl
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Ersm. llucli
Levol BE tr.dlnfirr&s r0
hnOgrammg ALL (Ercept B. ArEh) Pess lfiarks 32

Yeer/Prrt Ul Time 3 hxs.

Subject: - Engine€ring Ivfathmati c,s | (5H40 I )

/ Caodidates are required to give their urswws in their o\rm words as far as practicable.

{ Attenpt&qwstiotts.
/ Ttufigtres in tlu nt*gin hdicale FuIl Msb.
{ ,4sstme suitable fuadrucessty.

l. State kibnitds theor€m. If y*+y*=2x , slrow ttrat (x'-lbr+rry,-m'y=Oand

he,nce prove,hut (*' -lh*, +@n+llryo*, *(o' -m'ho = 0-

Z. State Rotht's theorem. Does the theorcm hold wtrsr the funstion is aot continuous at the

eod points? Jnstify your arxwer. Verify the theore,m for f(x) = x' -4x +3 on [1,3].

I

3. State LHospital's theorem and evaluate . 5 {ry1.\x)
4. Find the asymptotes of curve +x3 -lxy2 -y' +Zxz'ry -yz -l = 0

5. Findthe@al equationofthe cun'e y2 =4c(x+c)

6. suow that fG**. = 
r|,ros(€+ 

r1

':,. Evaluarc, by usins differqrtiation under th sigu of integration

p rgft *="'f')*
-b l+ b'x'

g. Define Beta-Gamma function and use it to evaluate j"orn 30.sin2 60.d0

g. Find the snrfac€ area of the solid generated by the revolution of the cardioids

r = a(l * cosg) about the initial line.

10. Transform the equation l2x2 -10:ry +2y2 +llx-Sy+2=0 by tanslating the anes into

an equation with linearterm missing.

11. Derive the standard equation of hperbola

lz,Findthe centre, I^ength of a:<es and eccenticity of the conic

9x2 + 4ry + 6y2 -22x -l6Y +9 = 0

OR

Describe and sketch the graph of the equation 
' = ffi

13. Solve *.Y=x3cos2 Y

14. Solve the differential equation of xp2 -2yp+ ax = A

15. Solve (r' -rb = sinh(x)

t6. (x'n2 + xD + l! = riofJog"' )

[2+3I

tsl

t5I

t5I

t5I

t5l

t5I

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl



TBXBHUVAI'I UNMRSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Cheitra

Candidates are requipd to give their answers

Mathematicsl (SH 401)

inthcir oum words as ES

/ AttemptAllqrcstions-
/ 4lI quesfions c*ry eqrnl molw.
/ Assmrc suitable dota ifnecessmy.

t. lf y - sosin-tr, tlren prove that (l-I2))r-, -(2n+l)ry*r-(r' + az)yn =g

2. Assuming the validity of expansion, find the expansion of log(l+e')by using

Machlaurir' s Theorern.

- rin - /sinx)X3. Evaluate: r-+0 
[;]

4. Find the asymptotes ofthe curve:

,' -(a-'xt- *'' a'+x'

5. Show that for the ellipse *.#=r, the radius of cunrature at the exhemity of major

axis is equal to half ofthe latus recttur.

6. Show that f,"ot'tt -x+x21&=l-rce2.

7. Evaluate by using the nrle of differentiation under the sigr of integration

f log(l+acosr) ,
l-
; cos,

8. Prove that: ffJie-'or"ffu=#
9. Find the sr:rface area of solid generated by revolution of cycloid.

x = a(0 + sin 0),y = a(l + cos9) about its axis.

10. Solve the differential equation:

L-+Lrin2y=x3 cos2 ydxx
ll.Ifpdenotes ! ,rfr"nsolve p3 -4x1tp+8yz =Q.' &'
12. solve: *-r4* y= x2et,dx' dx

13. Solve: ,, *-rq+ y=losr
dx' dx

14. Derive the standard equation of an ellipse.

15. Find the condition that the line xcosa + ysina = p to touch hyperbola -=-1=l anda' b'
also find point ofcontact.

16. Find the centre, lenglh of axes and eccentricity of conic

9x2 + 4ry + 6y' - 22x -l6y +9 = A.

OR

Describe and sketch the graph of polar equation:
I + 3cos0

+**

Eram.
Fullitlarks 80Lelvel BE

hognnme All (ErcepBAE) PessMarks 32

fimeYear/Pert ul 3 hrs.
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Exen Bue li
Lerel BE h[If[rr]s IIil
Programme All (ExccplBlrpL) PeasnCrrkt 32

Yeer/Parr 1il thc 3 hrs.

Sfriect: - Engineering Mathematics I 6H401)

/ Candidates ae rcErired to give their aoswers in their oum.rryorrds as far as pacticable
{ Attarr$A[queaions.
/ All qtustians cory equat rrwk
{ Asstone sitoble dao if necess*y-

l. State l*ibnitz's trcorem on heigher order derivalive. If y=a"t--l', prove that

[ **']y"., +(zrx + zx -a)yn*, +n(n+ lh" = 0

2. State differenee baneen Roll's Theorem and Lagrange's Mean value theorem. Veriry

Lagrange's mear mlue theorem for (x) = x(x-lXx-2) wben x. 
[r,i]

3.' Define inderminaefomr ofa function. Evaluate

.50(s)/*
4. Defineasymptotetoacurve.Findtheasymptotesofcurve. y3 +2xyz +x2y-y+IJ0-

5. Find radius of curvature of the curve x'+ y' :3axy at origin-

OR

Find the pedal equati,on of the polar cr.rrve fl = a' cosmg,

6. Integrate:
cosx dx

+sinx +sinx

7. Appty differentiation under integral sign to evaluare 1*e-* 
sinxd* 

.J0x

8. Define Beta and Gamma firnction. Use them to evaluate f,'*trE -t'd*.

9. Showtlrattheareaof the "*r, *'4 *y% =u% ;rlnu'-
8

OR

Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardoid r = a(l +cosO) about
the initihlline.

lo. Sotve: (, * r'h* = (*-' y - *hy

Il.Solve: y=pr-fi{lt where p= qI
dx



i

i

!

t

1

!

12. Solve: (O' *zO*r! =e' +x2-

13. sorvs sorr", *'d'I -2x! -4y=7n---"-- -- &(z &(

OR

A resistance of 100 ohms, an inductarcc of 0.5 Henry re cormected in scries with a

batery of 20 volS. Find tlre cunent in the cilcilit as a fimction bf time.

l4-what does the equation of lines 7x2+4xy+4y2=0 become when the a<es are the

bisectors of the mgles between them?

15. Derive tlrc equation of hyperbola in standard fom'

I 6. Find the foci and ecceniicity of the conic x2 + 4ly + y2 -Zx + 2y - 6 = 0'

OR

Describe and sketch the graph of the conic t = *fr,-'
t**

:i

il

it
rl!t

il
il
,t
I

.i
ii
!l

I
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il

tl
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il
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il
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Eram.
Full Merks EO

32Pess Marks
Lcvel BE

All (Except BArch.)
3 hrs.fimet/tYcar /Part

t

Subject: Mathematicsl (SH4ol)

/ candidates are required to gtve their answers in ttpir ovm words as far as practicable'

{ AuenPt Allquestions'
/ Att questions carry equal marks'

/ Assttme suitable data if necessuy-

L State l"eibnirz theorem. If y ="'2, then show that yn*, -2xY n- 2nyn-t = g 
'

2. Expand e*log(l+x) in ascending powets of x upto the term containing xa in Maclaurin's

series'

3. State L-lrospital's rule- Evaluate,

*Llo[])""-\x'l
4. sute the types of asymptotes to a cun,e'

(*' -y'X* +2Y +l)+x +Y+l = 0'

Find the asymptotes of the curve

5. Find the chord of curvature through the pole for the curve , = 6 11+cos)-

6. Show*l ftfi+x=ntos2
7. Apply the method of differentiation under integral sign to prove

dx n(a2 + b2)=J;5,-'t
srn- x +

"os2

8. Using Beta -Garnma Function, show that

('rinrx.cos2x o*=#
g. Find the area included between an arc of cycloid x = a (0-sin0),! = d (l- coso) and its

base-

OR

Find the volume of the solid Artn"O by the levolution of the cardoid r = a (l+cosg) about

the initial base.

I0. What does the equation x2 +2'f3xy -!2 =2az become when the ilies are tumed through

an angle 30" to the original a:<es?

ll. Derive the equation of an ellipse in the standard form'

(a



I2. Find the eccentricity of the conic'

x2 +4xy+ y} -Zx+2y-6=0

OR

Describe and sketch the conic

l0cosec0r=1;[ffir5

dY x+LY-3
l3-Solve: ;= ,G

dv
14. Solve: #*r**=secx

15. Solve: Y--2Px+9tY2: where e = *

16. solve: "' #-'.**'r =*
**tt



Oi TRIBHUVAN I.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Exam.

Level BE FullMarks 80

Programme ALL (ExceptB.Arch) Pass Marks 32

Yeal- lPart ltl Time 3 hrs.

Sablect: - Engineering Matlrematicsl (SH4AI)

t Candidates are required to gite their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

'/ Attempt&.questions.
/ All questions carry equal marks.
{ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

l. State LeibniE's theorerr. If y = (sin:rx)2, show that

(1-x')yo*, -(2n+I)xy*, -tr'Y, =0

2. Yeriff Rolle's Theore, for f(x)=l"g#; xe[a,bJ.How does Rolle's Theorem

differ from Lagrange's meao value theorem.

tim 
I

3. Evaluatex-0.($);

4. Find the aslmptotes to the curve y' +2xy' +x2y-y+l =0

...t , 5. Find the radius of curoature at origin for the surve x' * y3 = 3acy.

6. show that ix logGinxlo. =f;r"s|
.o

T. Applythe nrle of differentiation under integral sign to evaluate j#*and he,nce

6r

deduceth" IT*=l0"

8. Define Beta function. Apply Bek and Gbmma function to evaluate j*'rffi *
0

g. Fhd the volume genemted by revolution of asroid xzt' +y''t =a2l''abdut x-axis'

10. What does the equation 3x2 +3y2 +zxy = 2becomes when the il(es are tumed through an

' angle of 45o to the original axes? '

I l. Find ce.nter, length of a:res, eccentricity and directrices of the conic

3x2 + 8ry - 3y2 - 4}x-20y+ 50 = 0 'oR

Describe and sketchttre.o '. ,=r:#m
12. Detluce standard equation of ellipse.

1 3. Solve the differential equation: (1 + y? ) + (x - e*-'' 19I = 6

14. Solve: xp'-2yp+ax=0where p =

15. Solve: **l** 2y=e".sinxdx' dx

dy

dx

16. Resistance of i00 ohms, an inductance of 0.5 Henry are connected in series with battery

?0 r,'n'ltq F'ind the crrrrpnt in thc cirnrlit as a firnnlinn nf fime
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ILIATU.

level BE

Programme ALL (Except B. Arch)

Ul Time

Itrr(r,
FulMerts m
Pass Marks 32

3 hrsYear/

Subiect Mathemati$sl $H401)

t Candidates are required to give &eir answers in their own vvotds as far as practicable.

/ Artempt All qaestions.
t Att questiorui cwry equal marlrs'
/ Assume suitable data iJ'necessary.

1. State LeibnitCs theorern. If y = (*' -l)' , then prove that

(*' -1)y"*, +2xyu*, -n(n-l)Yn = g

Z. Assumingthe raliditv of expansion, expand log(l+sinx)by Maclar:rin's therom.

lim It + X)"* - e
3. Evaluate x -+ 0]:--:1---

4. Find the as)'mptotes of the curve: x(x - y)' - 3(*' - y2 ) + 8y = 0

5. Find the radius of curvature at any point (r,0) for the curve a' =12 cos20

rR xsinx . T'
6. Show that: I ;;ao* = ?

7. Apply differentiation under integral signto evaluate [-"'"*=HH*

8. Define Gamma function. Apply Beta and Gamma function to evaluate:

f'ur*r'6o.sina 
,r=#,

9' Find the area inclosed by y? (a - x) = x3 and its asymptotes'

i0.If the axes be turned tluough ancl angle of lan-t 2, what does the equation

4xy-3x2 -a'=0become?

l l. Find the center, length of axes, eccentricity and directrices of the conic.

?;xz +3y1-4x-12Y+13=0

OR

Describe and sketch the graph ofthe conic r=;il;
3 + 2cos0

12. Deduce standard equation of hypu'bola'

1 3. Solve the differential equation: x logx I + y = 2 log x
dx

14. Solve: (x-a)p' +(x - y)p-y = 0: whereP=*

15. Solve: iDz -D-2)Y = e* +sin2x

16. Find a current iit) in the RLC circuit assurning zero initial current and charge q. if R = 80

ohms, L= 2O l{enry, C : 0'01 Fardays and E : 100 volts'

** i.
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Eram. Netr B;tck (2066 & Lrtr.'r Riitch)

Level BE FultMrdcs 80

hogrammc AI (Ettc€pt BjArch) PessMrrla 32

Year / Part ut fime 3 hrs.

Subiect: Matherrati e,s | (SH4 0 I )

/ iandittates are required to give their aoswers in their oum words as far as practicabte.

{ Atte*ryi&.qaestions.
/ Atlquestiors crry equal marks.

/ Assune witable data dnecessarY-

l. Ify : lsin 
I *P tt"n show that

i) (l-x')yr-ry,-2=o
ii) (1-x'z)yo,, -(2n+l)ry,*r -o.2Yo =0

2. State Rolle's Theorem and verify the theorem for f(x) = $P;x e f :'OJ

,,, 
^ lrrrrx\tr,

3. Evatuate: x-+0[ * )

4. Find the asymptotes of the curve: (a + x)'(b' + x') = x''y'

6. frrutrate f"
(sinx +cosx)

dx
(9+l6sin2x)

7. Use Beta Gamma firnction to evaluate f,'*''tE7'A*
8. Evaluate by using the rule of differentiation under the sigr of integration'

.- e-t sinbx[ 

-.dx

Jox

g. Find the area of one loop of the curve r = a sin 30

OR

Find rhe volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardioid r: a (l+coso) about

the initial line.

Find eenter and eccentricitv of conic x2 +4xy+y2 -2x+2y -6=0
OR

l0
Describe and sketch the graph of the equation t =;l7m



f 0. Find the condition that &e lim Ix + my + n = 0 may be a nomral to the ellipsc

x'
-*a'

2Y-r
b'

I l. Show that the pair of tangents &att from the center of a hyperbola arc its asymptotes'

t2.3olve the differJntial Equation: *=*-t** .

dv
13' solve: Y-2Px+aYP2;o uihere P= d*

14. Solve the differential equation: *f + y fogy = xy e'

15. Solve the differential 
"nuation' 

O #-'* - 4v = x'

***



. 01 lRIBtI(Itr.$ImilVEBSITf

INSTTruTE OF ENGIi.IEERING

Examination Control Dh{sion
2071Ctaitrr

Mathematics I

,/ Candidares are required to give their answers in 'Jieir ovwr words as fa as practicable'

/ AttenptAtlqustions.
/ Atl $estions corrygqualmarks.
/,lssame suitable ilata iJwcessary.

I . Sate Leibnity's theoren ur Leigher derivatives:

If y = sin (nn sinl xlthan show ttrat 
,

(l-x'i };', -(?n+l)xlrr1+ (m2+2in= o

3. Assuihilg the vaiidif of expansioq find the expansioa cfthe functicn f; t'lviaciaur'rr:'s

theorni.

- 
6. Shoq tJrat

"[

xt" -{l';'x)log{l+x)3. .[.r'atuate iirnr4o

,t. Findrheaslzrpto'rssofthecu*e t' +zxyz +x2;u-y+i =C'

5- Iind the radlus of cur-vature of ttre curv€ y=1;?(x--3) at the poirs where the tangent ts

parallelto x-axis i
oR

FinC the peCal equaiion of the curve t' = az cos20

dx II

-:-

Irai'r+"!e'-x- a
ar ! i.

7. Airpll'differentiaiion unCer integral sign to 
''**iu"t" f"'

l-tlr\

(a2 sirr2 x + b2 cos2 *.t2

8. Use Ez.mnafunciicatoprcve*" f;Sp, =f1i3

9. Finrj ihe vclun:e or surface asr-a a? soliri generatec by leT clving thr' tTct'ai'4 " = 4('t-*siir0)'

y = a{i+cosO) about its base.

E-r.rrs. r
BE Full Mrrks ' 80

Lecel

Ail {Except BAtch) Psss Merl$ 37

Yerr / Part lll Time 3 hrs.



10. If the line lx+m)'+n={ is norrai to

a' b' (^'-b')'
=I2'm2 n'

the eiiiPse i-*=lrien 
show that

I I . Solve the locus of a point whicfr morrcs in srch a way that thq difference ci iU disunce from

t*'o fixed points is coristant is Hyperbda

12. Solve &e differential equatioa *$*'fl=u*

13. Solve (x'D' +xD+l)y = sin(logx2)

14. Solve y=ypz+2px where P=*

15. Scl're: S-aff .2Y = e'. sinx

1t)

15. Describe and sketch tlr Saph of ihe aquation '=,[!EE
r?R

Shcvr tliat fte conic secticn represeateC b"'the aqraiiun

!4x1-4xy+l!y2-4.1x-58y+7i=0 i::l: e'iillrse- elsc in{ lii cei':tm' ec'rea:;ic:i"' Iatus

reo.:iins and f.xi
r**



€]I TRIBI{UVANIDIiVERSITY

iNSTITLITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071 Shawan

Exam,

Level BE Full Marls 80

Programme All (Except B.Arch) Paes Mrrk$ 32

Year / Part Ut Time 3 hrs.

Sabjeet: Mathematics I

,/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in &eir OWn words as far as practicable.

/ Attenpt All questians.
./ Ttefigures in the margin tndicate Full Marhs.
{ }swne suitable dataifnecesswlt-

l. If y = fog(* *.87) , ,U"o show that (u' * *')f, *r+ {2n+ l)xyo*l + n2y, = g

2. State aud pnove Logrange's Mean Value theorem'

lim

3. Evaluate: x + fl (sinx)b*

4. Find the asymption of the curve u'y' +*2y' 'a2x2 +Zaxi -x{ = 0

5. Find the radius of curvature at the origin for the curve x3 + y3 = 3axy

6. Evaluate
.6

dxJi+.6:i

tsI

tsl

tsI

tsI

0

tsl

tsl7. Apply differentiation ruider integral sign to evaluate f, dx
a-ax _ a-bx

x
I
4?. 

^
Jsrn'
0

', . 3n-4
xcos- x dx =

192

-9. Findthe areaboundedbythe curye x2 = 4y and the line x= 4y -2

8. Using Gamma firnction showthat

OR

Find the volume of the solid generated by the revolution of the cardioid r : a (l-cosO)

about the initial line.

10. Solve: Sinx$+ ycosx = xsinx
dx

1 1. Solve: xp2 - 2W +ax : 0 where P = 9I-dx

12. Sotve: *-z**y = x2e3*dx' ox

13. Solve: x2
dryr dv

-:-+ y = logX
dx

14. Transforrr the equation x2-2xy+y2+x-3y=0 to a:<es tlrough the point (-1,0)

pamltel to the lines bisecting the angles between the original axes.

15. Find the center, length of a:(es and the eccentricity of the ellipse

2xz +3y' -4x-l2y +13 = 0

16. Find the length of a:<es and ecentricity of the conic

l4xz -4xy +llyz -44x - 58y +71 = 0

OR

Describe and sketch the conic , = - 
9 

-Z - 6cos0
**s

x

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl
lsl
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E:;hneination Control Sivision

2070 Ashad

BE. Fuli trrlarks 8C

F.l!iExce;:t Fass lrlerks

Erarrr.

f6vei

Prog;amrac

Year lPart t/l Timc 3 hrs.

Sabiect: - Iv{athematics | (SH+0 t )

./ Card.idates tre required to give their ans\,\,ers io their orvn words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt lJlquestians.
./ AU questiorrs carr), equal nfrfu.
J Asswne sttitable data ifnecexory.

l. Srate Leibnitls Theorem on higher derivatives. lf y = sin (m sin'lx) then show that

( t-xl) y,+2 - pn+l) x)'r+r * 1m2-n2;yn = 0

?. State Rolle's Theorem and verify it for &e function f(x) = I(+l' xe [-3'0J

ei

u ft "*)i3. Evaiuate: x+01

4. Firid the a-s-vrap-toies of ibe giuve (*' - y')' - 2(:<3 'r y?} +x - i =

5. ShO..,r thr.t tle redi'Js of cunat$: 3'i ai:y p'lir.i. (i,Si ':{ t-he Cur''e

a*
r'=amcr.tsm0 is __--

(rn+l)r""'

r
-r0

e-t sinbx

d showthatfl #a=frtosz
7. Evaluate by using the rule of differentiat-ion under the sign of iategration

a 5ri
8. Lise Garnmafirnctiontcprove J6 "oto30- 

sin'69=A

9' Find&eareabormdedbythecur"e x2y =a'(a-y) and x-"*i'
AR

Shcw ihat the voianre of the sclid fcnned bi'revalving the ellipse *.#= 
i ab'out *&e

ii:-re x = 2ais 4*a2b cubic units.

i a-t llc,ive taa a-i:.f!re*tiai equatioi: (i 'l .r-' i 4'v = {iat:-i -'i - x l 
'-i';'l

i i ;i,:]v: tie ri:Tlrrrii:i eq:121!sii ! =':'=i -. ')t;- :.:.:i;1:.:;;<;; F " tl, f
lj ii



12. Sohe .'i:: iitfer.:ctiai equaiion 1Dr - ZD + S)y = e} .sin x

1 3 . Sol'v'e the dilierential equation *' * - * I *Zy =x log xox- cx

OR

Neutons larv cf cooling states ',hat the temperarure oi an object changes at the rate
proportior:al to ihe diffe:er,ce of temperature between the o'qject and its sinrcundinc:r.
S.rpposir:g rl.ter at i00"C cools to 80otl in I0 rrinutes in a rcom tenip:rature af 3C,C
find ti:: time rvhen the temperatuse of -rvater will becoine 40.C?

14. If the axes be tumed through an angle ta.r0 = 2 what does the equaticn 4xy - 3x? - a2 = 0
becomes.

l5'Find tba'condition that the straight line x cos cr. + y sin s : p ior:ches tlra ellip:re
Y: v2 "::" ;4-=1 r
a2 

' 
b2 '.:i)

16. Find the ceri,ie, Ie,:g*r of
9x? .+ 4rqr-1. r.,'J2 -Z?x- l6;r + 9 = 0

t);!

!'l
l*esciilt isl.d si:r::;h ti:e grai:h r-rf ihr ecue.ilrai , =;fic*rl

*,1*

a\es an<i ecce'nincit:,, ci' ihe L-L:.I!g
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Examo,

Level 80['utl Mar]isBE

32Pass MarksAll (Except
B.Arch)Programme

3 hrs.Timeil1Year/Pert

Subject: Mathematicsl (5H401)

,/ candidates are required to grve their ans**ers in their ov,rn words as fa as practicable'

/ AttemPtAll Etestions-
t ALquestiorts carry eqaal marks.

/ Assume suitable dotatf necessry.

L If y : Sin(m sin lx), tlm show that fl - x2)Yr*z - (2n + l)xlo*r + (m2 -: n2)yn = 6

et 
r far as the terrr in x32. Apply Maclaurin's series to findthe expansron or 

l+e, 
as

lim ( - *\'-#
3. Evaluate: x -+ a[2--: 

)

4. Find the asymptotes of the nuve x(x-yi2 -3(x' -y\+8y = 0

222

7. show-- 
i%Pdx=*los2

5. Find the pedal equatiori of the "*, "J 
+yl =al

6. Apply the method of differentiation tmder integral sign to evaluate 
I%P"

I

I
0

&(

(l-x610

lE

8. Use Gauuna function to Prove that I 3

g. Find the area of two loops ofthe ctrrve a2y2 = a2y2 - x4

OR

Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cycloid

x: a (&fsino) ,y : ,(l-cos 0) about the tangent at the vertex

Il. Soh'e: y-3px+ aWz =A

12. Solve: lDz -ZD+5)Y=e2'.sinx
13. A resistance of 100 Ohms, an inrluctance of 0.5 Henry are eonnected in series wi& a

battery 20 voits. Find the cunent in the circuit as a f,rnction of time.

14.$/hatdoestheequation3xz+3y2+Zxy=2becomeswhentheaxesarefumedthroughan
angle 45" to the original axes.

15. Show that the locus of a point which moves in zuch a way that the differerrces of its

distance from two fixed points is constant is ahyperbola'

16. Find the center, tingttr of the a,\es and eccentricity of the conic
,

Zxz +3y2 -4x-l2y+13 = 0

OR

Describe and sketch the grapti of the polar equation of conic , = #3*=
2cosecO + 3

+ *,*



{ti I F.l Blt L} v Al\ ul\ I } Er\J} I I

IN STl'IUTE O}: ENGINEERINC Ltvel

Examination Contnol Divisibn Progranrme

2069 Cbaitra

Mathematicsl (sut|t)

./ Candid-ates are reqrlraC -,s dve ihsir axsl\€rs in their own words as far as practicable'

'/ LitemPt 4!I quesiiorx'
/ ,qtt queStions co4; equal msks-
/ Assume saitable ietn ii*ece-ssqr''

.4.. if ;- = Iog 1* * .fiil1 sho'r fra (a2+x21--o;, + (2n+i)xy'*+1 * nzYn = 0

..-.2. State and prcl-e Lagrange's l'{ean Vaiue theorerr'

,#* 3 o ,==i5 ini,e- Ead -,he vaiue of a and the limit-

..'4. Finil asymptotes of (xl-i;)'- zqx:+,n;) + x-l - 0

i5. ,Find the radius of curvature 3t any point (i,y) ior the "*r" ,**y2B-a2t3

,:srnEOr=If-br 0)'rff7Pro'tethatf,- * j'

7 .- Use Beta and Garrna f;-r.rction ro eva.lare ff'*'',6*- I a*

- ro e-* sinbx 
Ox by rsing the rule of difl'erentiation under the sign of integration.

r&z'Evarluate Jo - x

i 9: Fino the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardiod r -- a (I*cos0) about

initial line-

OR

Find the area bounded by the curve *'y = i (a-y) and ihe x-axies

..t-\0.Solve the differential equation 9I = -L * 6n L

d

--l 
l. Solve the dif[erential equation *#* ] logy=;y"x

,-12. Sclve the differential equation
d'y

/..,,,

12!L=g* 4s-"
dx2 dx

r--;---- dY
13. Solve y = px- ,l*'' +P' where P= :-ox

A resistance of 100 ohms, an inductanqg qf 0.5 henry are connected in series with a

bartery of20 volts. Find the current in the i\it as a function of tirne.

=,-i;.Sblve that locus of a point which moves in such a way that the dilferences of it distance

irom tw-o fixed poinr is constant is Hyperbola'

--15. Finci'tite equation of ellipse of the ** 5-* = I rvhere a>b

o8

t-a.

16. Describe and sketch rhe grapir of ihe 
"ti:tolol'= *#1

S'ull Marks BfJ

3 hrs.Tirne

Pass Marirs 3?

BE

I/I
AlllExc.ep.t B.Arch)

Year / Part

+*+
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.Exsm. ,.lbrv llittri(2
I-eveI BE F'ull Il&arks 80

Programme Al l1tx.p1.a, ,tnrr.; ,Pass Marks. .32.

Year / Part Time 3hrs.

\ Subject: - Engineering Mathematics (SH 401)

/ Cmdtdates are required to give their answers in thejr own words as f4r as'practicable

/ AnemptAllqtestiotu.
{ All questions carry equal marks.
/ Assume suitqblg data'dnecessary.

I. lf 'y 
=(*'-1)", prove that (x2-l)yn+z+2xyn+1-n(n+l)y;:0'

1.'.

2. State and prove Lagr-ange's mean value theorem and veriff f(x) = log i, xe[i,e]' ' 
.

3. Evaluate t'r_ i )
t*' sinz x/

Lirt
x+0

4. Find the ai,vmptotes ofrhe curve x(x-y)2-3(x2-fpgy: g.

/.)'*[r)' =,5. Find the tangent at (a, b) to the curve Iral '[trl -'

6. f,va,luate

(l.
. rdX

Jr
7. use Gamrma tunction.n "* Jtin6l"os6 i*l=# '

0

E. Use m.ttroa of ditrereniiatioir under integdrl sign, evaluat" g $$a.

9.. Find the area between the cuwe and its asymptbtes y21ti-x; = 163'

r2rl

Findthevolum,qofttreellipscoidform.eduytt"l'e*lutionof 
an ellips "**#='tl , :

.:..

10. Transform tfre'' eqlation {x2 -2xy+4'f'+84-10y+3=g 'by trnnslating the axis in]o an

ti. Firrd the'equation of ellipSe whosp.centre'is Origin and'whose axis are'the a:<is"of

coordinate, uro pl"ilr;l#; 
'r'" 

p'i"iit'*tt g'ofand (]'3)' - . " 
'

: lof conic 5;'+,fxy+5y2al)v+4y4=0 is3' 
'

.1

'of 
salt'Per

out of ital: '

': -_
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&

Pfogrammt BCE, BME

FUII Marks 80

-Pass i6rks iz
I t-n Timc 3 hrs-

(CE

'..,,{-,,,C4fii{4les-aigreqgrfedto:girretheir:ans'Uiri.r--sirlt}ieiro:ri,niwoid3a$far"4!'ptacticdbl6'i+i'it':'i!:ir':-n::'''ir it,i':
lTlttempt'llll:questiorts ' --t

/ The fieures i"iiik*gtn indicatb'FuillM&li+ . . .' ' ' :

, / Assume stitable'data if necessary.

l. Differentiate between rigid bod) and defomrable body.

. 2. A cohtainer of weight W is subjected from ring A to.which cable AB and spring AC are

, , 
'atpched::-lhqconstant of spring is l00N/m,and its unstretched l-engtt, is 3m-:Detennitre

t3l

t8l

a

3. A i60N force P is applied at point A o{ a.stubtural.member. Replace P with (a) An
equivaient force-couple system at C, (b) and equivalent system consisting of a vertical

. force at B and a second force at D. u2)
P

60e

E
rl:t

:.'.t-:::!::-'!'''i " ::'

GB

4m2m



''-'-j .l!:i,l'a:'-:': li :- i.. i)i .". ., r.: : -

;....-..-.... :.! i.r:. ..1

a; oeterrnine the polar groment of inertia 4[drhe polalradius-df eratiijn-of the lq9ea area i

. .::.ir::i:lr.;I,';;;i";1;i.;;',0'",=r*r.,t,:;:':;!;iur:.i:i'i:l:"i':i ':::.i'r:'"-

x'

5. Define itatic friction- Explain why coelficient of static fiction is aluays less than that of,

kinetic friction coeflicicnt- Srryport yotlr linswer with relevant equati ons.

6. Calculate and tlraw the aiial force, Shedi fotce and bending mdlhent diagram wrth its

salient fearures; forthe given frame as shouin ln beloul.

OKN

l+31
:

t

l2i

.P -.''

I

7: -Use.method of seition to detc-rrnine member forses DE, DF and GI for the'
'joiot"a 

tt*s and also indicate the natrre of forces;

glvgl..pln .r -.,'\.1. 
[8J

A

KN
E
N

A
\KN

F

4m 4m

- Zo{3 ri}ade,- nryir d .l.l,ethni)

s



g. A p.article moving in a: straight -line has f,{. qccel*ration,'a :nff i*'displacernent and

128 '

velociryattipet:2sec,-ar.f*and16m/s.Findthedisplacementvelocityand

acceleration at.time t-:-3 sec'-. -

9. The two blocks assbown in figure-bdlow ar-e'releised fr-n1 f::t yhg: t. 0-73m and

0=30o. Neglecting&. *"'ss of tfie-pulley andtthe effect of the fricrion in the pulle}'and

bbtween block e'and rhe horizontal surface' Deierniine:

a) The initial tension in the cable

b) Acceleration of the block 'A'and 'B'

,A*r

tl 0l

lr0l

\
\.

Xe:
4

-'1--'

irr
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Exam.
Futl Marks 80Level BE

Programme

BEL, BEX,
BCT, BIE
B.Agi,
B.Arch

Pass Marks 3?

Year / Part Ut Time 3 brs.

Subiect: - Applied Mechanics (CE40A

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

,/ Attempt AO questions.

,/ nei4,{qnthemoginindicate FultMarks. :.'..
/ iiii;i;*ir"w,aataifnecessry. , : - '' :'

2068 Cbaitra

L . ' 
\lihat are the fundamental principles of mecbanics? Eralain briefly'

Z- Trvo identicat rolters each of weight W = 500N are supported by an inclined plane and a

vcrtical wall as shown fi[ure below. Draw the ftee body diagram of each roller

sparately. Assunring smooth sul&ces, find the reactions induced at the points of support

4BandC.

t3l

t8I

C A

3. Use the merhod of seurions to compute tlrc force in bars BC, DF and CE of the Warreu

truss loaded as shown in figure below-

4KN

3KN B

t8l

T
6m

J
5KN

4- A 10m ladder is leaning against a smooth vertical rvall and the floor with the friction
'coefficient 0.4. Determine the normal reactions and the friction force at the top and

bottom ofthe ladder- t4l

ll



lo

5. Der-er:rrile rhs lirorn*fri ti iaerlia oi ilre Shxle-C area sirorr'l irr ligurr 'ceiiix ab+ut its
centroldal l{o a,xis. I i?j

7.5a l*- 15rn -a,|'Z-St,

I

6. What are slittically determinate and indeie;minate structures? Dra'*v axial frirce, shear and

bending n.roment diagranrs of the ftame loaded as sho*n in ligrre be!o.,v. [:t+ l (]i

IOK}T

?r'

?- Dr'line riic irr-.ilornnly recrilirrai and unilonely acceleraied reciilincnr mllti.)il. Ai,!li'l

nrobilc 'A' is travriiiog eosr al tle constanl si-reei of 20 i(nu'ru. As autrlmrii;l- 'r1.' c!'(rss.'s

ii:c iniers..rricrn shor',r, auiomebile'B'siirrts rE:st 35m Ncrth oia interseciir.rn ai:d nl('tij(r:i

-qcurli rviih ir coitstar-)t acceleratirrn of ?rir,'s2. Determine thc pcsition- velocitl' arrd

acccleraiion c,f 'B'relative tr..'.i': i[t sr'r'. after'].'trosses the inteiseelitn. []'+'Si

xr..rhr

5KN

,y_tlm!
L
i
I4*l
i

a,k
-',in

$. .{ gisnicit'pro-iecred ar an angle 6f l(lo s.irh the horizontal arisu'iih an initial I'eiociti'o:'
5fri1/sec, hir:: the larget located at ?r'nreter below the horizi>n:al axis having ihe inclined



j.rlr 'i-.- :'i.

'. 1 t: -l'-':r

slCPc.gf-ZJ downldad &pnli&'g. qluS_F.lthd target. Deternine_ttre_sl_qjrjng diqtElrce 
'co:idred

bitlqfi.ti+tile and the rirdrciuirm h"islt.ciieved br $c piojectictb figr.nfre targ$: . "
:-'.. "i'' -.:'aR. ':.

Ir Figurc below is shown a rys;em of piticles at timc t moving in thc ry plane. The
follorviog data apply:

m; = 05 kg Vr = l-5i + l.5j r/s
m2=035k9 V2=-l3i+Ij'r'
mr=ltg Vr--I.3i

a) What is &e total linear momcntrm oftbe system?
b) What is the lincar momentmr ofthc ccotcr of mass?

c) Whai is thc toal moment of rnomcotrn of tlic system about the origin and about
pohr(2,5') ? 14+4+4)

t.

!.

:'

r
t
i
T

;

I

I
i
i
t

.!

Y

7":
(5, 8)

m4(-2,2\

4)mr(2,

I
V3

\
9. Define mornenr and couplc. Determine magninrde direction and position of the resultant

iorce ofrfte fcrces acting on a rectangularplate shown irr figure beiorv- [2+8]

50N

2rn

20N

60N
+++

tq1.,


